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to itselt The portion of the 

people who hare taken sides with 
either Diction seems to be small, 
and the
few in comparison With the whole 
number of citizens of Little Rock. 
The best thing the citizens could do 
would be to rise m masse. and (drive 
both Brooks and Baxter from the town, 
hanging or shooting every armed ad
herent of either claimant they caught. 
Surely the people cannot endure the 
present state of tilings much longer.

Neither faction, however, i
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A Financial Postscript.

The postscript to the estimates, like 
the postscript to a woman’s letter,, is 
the most important part of it, the sup
plementary estimates amounting to no 
less a sum than $2,612,0*6.46. That 
deficit, it seems, bas got to come. In 
looking over this document evidence is* 
found in almost every line of the system 
matic extravagance of a Government 
that entered upon the direction of pub
lic affairs for the declared purpose o. 
retrenchment. The first item Van ad
ditional $8,650 for “ offices of Asst. j|e- 
ceivers General and Auditors.” Then 
we find no less a sum, in addition to the 
large amounts already granted for the 
same purpose, than #80,000 for “ Con
tingencies of Departments.” 
there is #89,606.60 for the expenses o. 
the short seaside that did Canada the ir
reparable injury of putting the Ontario 
Ring in power. Then we have $2f0,000 
for the Manitoba militia and police; 
#5,937.85 for the funeral of Sir Geo. R. 
Cartier—a foolish expenditure authoriz- 
ed*y the late Government and severely 
condemned by ns at the time; #5,000 
for “ cost of appeals in re 
wick School Act—one of 
favors given by Sir John to 
lies, for which he was rewarded at the 
last election by the majorit* of them 
going over to the enemy f ana #16,000 
more for “unforeseen expenses." And 
then we come, under the head of eas
terns, to Mr. Burpee’s little pie—#4j900 
•'to provide probable appointment* and 
promotions.” Salaries of iffirorites are 
to be promoted, we suppose (as we can’t 
understand how promotions, in tits or-; 
dinary course, increase expenses), and; 

needy insolvents provided for ont

A Blind Asylum F restituted to Politi
cal Purposes.

The “Reform” Government of Ontario 
surpasses even its Ottawa ally in the 
work of “elevating the standard of po
litical morality,” It did not succeed in 
creating a deficit so soon, because the 
surplus was tow large to be got rid of 
easily, but it is ahead in other “re
forms.” Its latest stroke of genius is 
thus described by the Toronto Sun, the 
dismissed gentleman alluded to being 
well known here as skilful, benevolent 
and enthusiastic in the interests of the
blind :

The Otobe announces that Dr. Wiggins 
has resigned his position as Principal of 
the Blind Asylum at Brantford, and that 
Mr. J. Howard Hunter, M. A., has signi
fied bis acceptance of the same. There 

w is another Utile matter that the Globe has 
overlooked. Dr. Wiggins is a staunch 
Conservative, and did not resign, but 
was discharged, as the office was needed 
for some" hungry cormorant of the Go
vernment, who has turned up in the per
son of Mr. J. Howard Hunter, M. A., a 
very clever gentleman withal and a sup
porter of the present Government. We 
regret very much that the Brantford In
stitute has lost the services of so talented 
a person as Dr. Wiggins. Under his ef
ficient management it has prospered, In
creased in numbers, and was doing a 
power of good for those who have been 
unfortunate enough to be deprived of the 
power of vision. Dr. Wigging was a 
falthfal officer aad his whole soul was In 
the work, and the Government has com
mitted a total error in displacing him for 
one who knows nothing about the re- 

of the position he Is called

Then--4
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---- "This is “elevating the standard of
poUticnl morality” with » vengeance. 
When men like Dr. Wiggins are re- 

•' moved from the care of the Mind for the 
purpose of providing for partisans it is 

r time the general public should express 
an opinion on the matter. John Young 
was provided" for in Montreal because 
be had “a wife and twelve children at 
home,” but what-is the motive that led 
a paternal Government to provide for 
J. Howard Hunter, M. A.f And these 
Ontario “Reformers" have been held up 
as models for New Brunswick imita-

!

0
more
of the public fonds. These supplement
ary estimates would provide for the pay
ment of far more than $2,618,046 46, we 
presume, if the Cartwright tariff had 
been carried in Its original shape. More- 
“contingencies," “unforeseen expenses,” 
“probable appointments and promo
tions," etc.,would have Been in this Utile 
financial postscript if part of the pro
posed increase of taxation had not been 
defeated.

tion!
That Car Contract,

The full text of Mr. Palmer's inquiry 
in reference to cars Wanted for the In
tercolonial is as follows :

Whether it was not known as early as 
December last that the cars advertized 
on tie 7th of April last for the Interco 
lonlal Bailur*y would be required, apd 
did not a member of the firm of Marla nd 
and Mcdlingncorth, car-builders, of Wil
mington, Delaware, about that time, 
submit to some, and which of the officials 
of theRSlIway, In New Brunswick, plans 
and spécifications for some, and which of 
such cars, and were such Arrangements 
made With said firm that they proceeded 
to manufacture some of such cars ; and 
why tenders were not thén advertized 
for, and if the time for finishing the cars 
has been extended, has this been adver
tized, and If not, why not?

As these questions were not satisfac
torily answered in the House, and have 
not been satisfactorily answered by any 
of the Government organs, it might be 

. well for the public to keep them in mind. 
Some of the organs were very anxious, 
a short time ago, to have the name of 
the firm with which an understanding: 
had been come to before the issue of the 
sham advertisement that was so prompt
ly exposed in this journal, and. Mr. 
Palmer has given them what they pro
fessed to want. It is rather remarkable 
that, although the Premier announces in 

y Parliament that the time for the con
struction of the cars has been extended 
to four "months, tenders have not yet 
been advertised for at the extended 

Is it possible that a tender re-

Onr Tory Government.
Under a “ corrupt Conservative Gov- 

enungpt" the-Com Exchange and Board 
of Bade of Montreal had a controlling 
voM0n the Harbor Commission. The 
present “ Liberal ” Government has 
“ reformed ” all that by taking the 
nomination of one member from the 
Board of Trade, Government appoint
ing a majority of the Commissioners. 
This is the way the Grits prove their 
right to the support of the old Libéral 
party. This Government has also en
acted that only two-thirds of those who 
vote for the Prince Edward Island 
House of Assembly shall have the right 
to vote for members of Parliament, 
while “ that old Tory,” Sir John Mac
donald, for political association with 
whom Mr. Tilley has been denounced 
as a deserter from Liberalism, warmly 
advocated the giving of the suffrage to 
every man who is entitled to vote for 
the popular branch of the Local Legis
lature. We could give a multitude of 
illustrations to show that the present 
Government is the representative of all 
the worst features of old Toryism.

t

Mr. Palmer has the following resolu
tions on the notice book of the House of 
Commons :
• 1st. That it is when goods subject to 
excise are moved from one Province to 
another in bond, the quantity.is liable to 
be diminished by leakage, and it is unfair 
that duty should be paid except upon the 
quantity remaining in the packages at 
the time of its arrival fit the nearest Port 
of Entry, within the Province in which 
the same shall fee entered for consump
tion.

2nd. That to accomplish this object the 
ganging should take place on the arrival 
of the goods at such nearest Port of 
Entry, and the duty only be required to 
be paid on the quantity then In the pack
age, so that merchants purchasing in 
bond Dominion manufactured articles 
be on equality with those importing from 
other countries. .

Now that Mr. Palmer has been obliged 
to leave Ottawa, on account of his 
health, we presume that one of his col
leagues will look after the resolutions. 
Much complaint has been made in con
sequence of the injustice it is proposed 
to remedy.

time.
ceived in response to the advertisement 
which the Government were shamed 
into Withdrawing from their organs has 
been accepted, and the tenderer been 
given four months in which to complete 
the cars he was to have had ready in four 
Weeks? It would seem so. ItwELre- 
quire more than a Parliamentary in
quiry, unless conducted by a special 
committee, tç get at the whole truth and 
ascertain who got the commissions paid 

n firm for the con-

i
I

l by the Wihnlhgto 
tract for the retired cars.I

The Arkansas Civil War.
There is a nice state of things in 

Arkansas, as is shown by the dispatches 
received from Little Rock. Two politi
cal factions are fighting for supremacy, 
their camps being in the heart of the 
capital city of the State, their scouting 
parties meeting and exchanging shots 
Jn the streets, and their sentinels and 
barricades interfering with business in 
till directions. Federal troops are en- 

between the hostile head-

»

1 C. A. Holstead, Esq., of Moncton, will 
be a candidate for Westmorland County 
at the coming election. He is opposed 
to the Government, but favorable to the 
present School Law.
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jffitil-U1 the man on the lookout, who was undertaking to construct eSficiflc 

blowing the fog bore every 80 seconds, ■ way with the experience of tharintercoL 
distinctly heard the order given On boafd onial before them. He enlarged epi 
steamer to- eaee her, and Immediately difficulties at the proposed Railway wfaffih 
after to- port, In about two notantes moat pass through an almost unknown 
afterwards she came across onr bows, and uninhabited country. He sneered at 
1 tor main rigging and boat davit* fouling the failure of the late Ministry to accooft- 
and carrying away our jlMMEty port cat- plteh anything, as shown by the fact that 
head, all the back rupee# bowsprit, not eue doltor was offered from an ~ 
shrouds, bobs lays and all the ironwork Meh company towards the work, 
attached to JibboOm and bowsprit,smash- next showed that British Columbia dele- 
lng In about six bankers hi oar upper gates did not expect that the strict terms 
work on port bow, sprung the bowsprit, of the agreement should be carried out. 
breaking and losing the port anchor- It was impossible to do So.- He argued 
stock and starting the wood ends. After that whatever scheme ware adopted, the 
the collision the steamer did not stop to roa#l must be, mainly built by the money 
render any assistance. - ot Canadian people. Our lands were
..P».-»-— ww w-w K
Lizard repairing. argued upon the additional expense to be

borne after completion of the work. Six 
millions yearly would be necessary 
for running expenses. With theifo 
enormous obligations before them, whe 
his Government took office, they entered 

i into negotiations with the Local Govern
ment to secure modifications of terms.

^ If they consented to . an extension of 
time, the Government would begin to 
construct the Vancouver Island portion 
of the railway immediately. Negotiations 
were still in progress. He digressed here 
to abuse Mr John for saying that British 
.Colombia could secede if the terms were 
not carried out. He did not betlete 
British Columbia would accept the advice 

i of « defeated and desperate party leader. 
(Groans and Cheers.) He defended his 
proposed land and water summer route. 
It was the cheapest way to the Rocky 
Mountains. The remainder of the route 
could baptosecWedas the country would 
afford it. The Immediate completion of 
the branch from Fort Garry to Pembina 
would give'us a speedy connection with 
the North West. Surveys now complet
ed foowed that there were not many en
gineering difficulties between Lakes Nl- 
plssing and Superior. He then explained 
the Government scheme. ‘The section 
between Nipigon and Tort Garry should 
be commenced aa soon as possible. The 
section eastward of Nlplsslog was pat 
required at present. The most difficult 
section was that between the North West 
and the Pactte Coast This section

of the tote Finance Minister; so that 
it is Mr to assume that for the whole 
year his estimate will prove to have been " 
correct Latticing at the estimates laid 
before thç House we find that re votes to 
the amount of $786,200 ok public works 
are asked, that to the expenditures of 
the year will be less by that Sum than the 
estimates of Mr. Tilley; and as that to 
about the deficiency he anticipated, we 
have aa a result of this calculation a to
lerably clear balance sheet. Thus If In
creased taxatio* to required, It to requir
ed because of Increased expenditures 
proposed by the present Government, 
and they should have the honesty and 
candour to admit the'Act

unfhir that he should be debarred -from 
discussing a question on which Messrs. 
Richard, Mills, Wood and others had been 
allowed to speak. He contended that 
it was unfair to discriminate against the 
rolling mills In the matter of scrap iron.

Hon. Mr. Holton said the object of Mr. 
Domvllle waanot to have the duty re
moved from scrap iron, of.whie'i very 
little was Imported. The real grievance 
was that railroad bars were admitted free 
of duty.

Mr. Domvllle could not see why unne
cessary restrictions should be placed on 
the iron trade of tbto country when we 
had coal, iron and limestone lying side by 
Side. British capitalists Were wifflng to 
come here to develop jtofa resources, but 
they were barred ottt by the Ministry. 
One firm was sending ont #200,000 
worth of machinery, end on this they had 
to pay #20,000, while onr home manufac
tures were left unprotected. He con
demned this tariff aa unfair., It was a 
Cross outrage on the manufacturers of 
it. John that they should be compelled to 

ItoT a tax bn raw materials. Of course 
the Government were all powerful and 
With their great Ontario majority were 
able to crush the Maritime Provinces, 
but they would find out yet that there was

Scrap Iron—A Lively Debate la the 
Commoas.

Use debate on the wondrous Cart
wright tariff .bee been a rather lively 
one from the first. Mr. Cartwright be
gan It by attacking his predecessors, by 
making reckless assertions that there 
was a large deficit, and by pluming 
himself on having constructed a tariff 
that would excite the wonder aad ad
miration of the financial world. But it 
was soon demonstrated that no deficit 
existed, and poor Cartwright has been 
bored to death with invitations to point 
it out. The maritime Interests rose in 
rebellion and forced the Government to 
abandon part of the tax en shipbuild
ing materials- The sugar consumers, 
even those of the city where the refinery 
which was to have been enriched is 
located, protested against the tax told 

that necessary of dvtiiaed life, And, 
at last, after having booked down from 
several positions, the humiliated finan
cier was glad to escape further persecu
tion by promising that the tariff would 
be carefully considered during the re
cess. Mr. Dom ville complained parti
cularly of the duty placed on scrap 
iron, which is raw material for manu
facturing purposes, while some of the 
articles into which Canadian rolling 
mills manufacture scrap iron are admit
ted free of duty. Here is the Ottawa 
Citizen's report of a passage at arms be
tween Mr. Domville, the Minister, and 
othepi, <m this subject:-. ■

The Hoise went Into Committee of the 
Whole to consider the tariff bill.

Mr. Domville said he was folly prepar
ed, to see an Injustice done a branch of 
trade in which he was engaged 
could not suffer it to pass wUbOu 
lug his protest against it, bet he could 
not ijlotv the At to go into tow with a
clatffl which Ateincd no sense. Government organs make eonsiders-

Hon. Me. H»n rose to a point of or- Ue capital out of the fact that, at the 
der. The clauses of the bill h «^received , ; j.the sanction of the House audTthe hoa. last meeting of the Dominion Board of 
gentleman’s remark was a refieettosupon Trade," political friends Of those who 
Parliament. - now deny that there Is a deficit advo-

Swe- - -I. *—«
%as interested, even at the risk of offend there was. When it to remembered 
lug older Parliamentarians than himself, that the Canada Gazette, month after

—a
while tit Another railroad hare were ad- and expenditure showing that the
mitted free of du® Nearly all the scrap ebuntty was stpadüy getting into defat, youths—the oldest being only 18—and
toon Imported Into the Dominion was en- . Wr_. tll_ n__ j qi—s.tered as rdfromT bars. He protested *** sPeeche8 bef”6 Bo*rd 
against this inconsistency of the ameuded maybe accounted for. According to co 
tariff- He as J the Minister of Finance the statements, published in the Gazette 
ta explainJPF anomaly, And Whether f y_ pnrffioe of filling the public 
scrap iron toss to come lu tiepdfdBty. . I*r ..rzFrz ” ,T T “ JT7.

Hon. Mr. Cartwright said he had no in- muff wtthffita«ba»fetlon $at a higher 
tentiou .to do injustice to Mr. Domvllle tariff was sbsflBfcly required the 

rsonally. He pros not of sufficient lm- 1 " "
portance. ' . i .

Mr. Domvllle said he had not complain
ed that the injustice was Intended for him 
personally, but for the branch of trade in

“ Honesty aad candour.” Nonsense ; 
they don’t understand the meaning of 
the terms. Thè rage they have shown 
at tile exposure of their hypocritical 
attempt to get means for projected ex
travagances ee the pretence that the 
country was becoming bankrupt by 
virtue of the expenditures authorized by 
thé iste Government proves that any
thing is more familiar to them than 
honesty and candour.

r ■
TheCmirdf all the Rhsslae is on a 

visit to his daughter Marie, Lis son-in- 
law Alfred, and Ms daughter’s mother- 
in-law Victoria. There trill be much 
flagAyiug and powder-exploding, and 
great crowds of people to witness the 
Royal street exhibitions that may be ex
ported

PARLIAMENT OF CAN ABA.
<j t.u

(Special Telegram* to Tk* Tribute.’)
Ottawa, May 11.

Several private bills passed to-day.
to Mr. Goudge, Hon. Mr. 
the Government did not lu

lu repto 
Smith said
toad erecting a light house on the Isle of 
Hspt, Bay ofFundy.

Replying to questions Hon. Mr. Bose 
said the active militia force would be re
duced to 25,000 men. It was probable 
the annual drill would takas place, though 
Government had not folly decided. ..

In reply to Mr. Roscoe the Premier 
said communications had taken place 
through • confidential agent with"" the 
Government of British Colombia respect
ing the alterations in the Union terms, 
but the nature of the negotiations could 
ndt be made known.

In reply to a question the Premier said 
that 20 cent pieces would be withdrawn 
from circulation as Cut as presented at 
the banks.

In reply to Mr. Davies, the Premie? 
said the Government Would take charge 
of the Island Railroad as soon W: 
pleted.

Mr. Btoln moved resolutions respect 
lng the construction of the Huron and 
Ontario Ship Canal, and showed ft would 
furnish the shortest route from Chicago

r.i
»»*. •

After recess Mr. Mitchell said the 
Maritime members were charged with
sectionalism. For his part he would sup- ...... _____
port any pubUc work shown to be for the
general good, no matter where it was lo- resrtutlons.^ Itwasphysicsllyiimpos-^^l tb0Ught*etoe6?9“h‘T<l** Ct the G^Srneht^rfmd8do^toS: 

^e Premier regretted this motion was most to carry odt this great enterprise, 
made. The House oaght not to be placed .. y,..

sidering the Canal polie/now being fol a^dtort^ionh*! upon the second read-
^ D^Tapper thonghtin view of the Pro- The Premie^hsd no objections to thls
inter’s statements the motion should be S00"** b®* hsd expected a discussion 
withdrawn BOW* ■ v* ‘ 1

After further the matter was Mr- Blake insisted upon the discussion
dronoed going on.

Some debate arose on the motion of Mr. HU^rdCtomeron add the Oppori- 
Dewdney’s for further surveys of British ‘ion would not be dictated to as to their 
Columbia Railroad terminus. The Pre- t1l„. . ... ...
mier said the Government were not yet
committed to any terminus. resolutions, pubBshed in thepapeT8. no

Senator Robertson,of New Brunswick, ™enJJ®n 
has resigned his seat. ‘**e reertutions submitted to-day,

It is slid the Court of Appeals BUI wttl money subsidies were promUed amount- 
not be introduced this session. In61° #27,000,000. (Sensation.) As the
— sc s’r&rr.s; ïïk

Personal. - tory that the discussion could be had on
the second reading of the bill.
After further discussion, the resolutions 

passed In Committee.
In the Senate, yesterday, a lively dis

cussion took place bn the resolution 
ensuring Government for unjustifiable 
dismissal of officials. The resolution 
was withdrawn, after a distinct pledge 
'from the Government that no further dis
missals would take place anywhere ex
cept for Incompetency or misconduct, but 
not for political reasons.

The Secretary of the Dominion Board 
... of Trade has issued a circular calling a 

meeting of the Board at St. John, N. B., 
on the 19th July next
The Montreal Harbor Commission— 

Tapper on Cartwright’s Deficit.

on

a day of retribution. (Cheers).
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie—This Is rldleu- 

(Laughter.)
Mr. DomvIUe admitted that Ms

tous.
J ngPr 

ment Was unanswerable, but that was no 
reason why the Premier should throw In
solence Into bis teeth- He was not as 
eld as the Premier, nor had he striven so 
long to lead the House, bet V -ever he 
should occupy that position he ootid 
perhaps learn to be as Insolent as he 
(Mr. Mackenzie) wag. (Cheers,) The 
Minister of Customs was a hardware 
merchant and of coarse this tariff would 
■nit him, (hear, hear,) but It 
unfair to the manofectaren.

garden Explains.
2b the Editor tflbe Tribune.

Please allow me a cornerin your paper 
to Inform my friends that t arn not. the 
Mr. Livingston who has quite recently 
been engaged on the Government Organ, 
the Telegraph. It may be an elder mem
ber of our family, £

Thanking you for this favor, I am, 
Yours sincerely,

Gordon Li

was most 
(At this

point the noises from the Grits drowned, 
Mr. Domvllle’s voice.) When the Fi
nance Min is ter learned,as learn he would, 
that this tariff was hostile to home manu
factures affile of little value for revenue 
purposes perhaps he would find it expe
dient to remove this obnoxious daty., but he 

t énler- 4»
About Cartwright’s Deficit.

VINGSTON....
for Terr ray.

The examination of Charles Neptune 
John Dixon, charged with larceny 

from Capt. Calhoun’s house, Leinster 
street, was eommeaced on Thursday be 
fore Judge Gilbert. Oept. Ctihonn closed 
his house up last fall and went away. 
The front windows were nailed up, a 
board being placed across them. This 
probably excited the suspicion of the two

the Premier continued showing the maaod 
adopted by otite?.countries In Railway 
construction, amt’entered into a detailed

they resoMrad to enter and ape if they 
uldsecure any plunder. .From facts 

that the Chief of Police has been able to 
gather there seems little "doubt that, the 
boys art old hands at the business. The 
robbery occurred some time toi Mardi, 

expenditures, for the first . nine the eiftct tlme “«>‘ being known, end tb« 
months of the fiscal year, were Perpetrators were discovered by the! 
#19.724.006.51 mti the receipts only selling a lot of lend pipe and brass cock,

no less than ^ 6,773^. When Mr Pollce ^ a long A
küteheil, doubtful of the aocuroey of Mfs Darld Watsotf8i mot^r of 
these figurra, forced the Government to Me # of the 8tB, wa8 found 
lay before Parliament a statement of the t6e balance àt the house of D,Vi, 
.revenue and expenditure tor the same Qizoo, father of the prisoner. Amongs 
nine months It was found that the tbe goods found in the possession of th 
revenue was #16,096,927 and the ex- prisoners was a lot çf knlffes and fork: 
penditure only $15,970,405, an actual which were not Identified by Mr. Calhoun 
surplus of $126,522. This official state- The proofs being brought before th 
ment does not agree with the other boys by the Chief, Neptune made a con • 
official statement. If we are to believe fesslon without any hope of reward o ;

promise of any kind or compulsion. H 
states that they were passing the house 
observed it closed and at the same tim 1 
saw that a gate was open. " "They wen 
up and knocked, but, receiving no an 
swer, went round to a cellar wlndov 
which they opened and entered. The) 
took a lot of lead pipe, but were not abl< 
to carry away the numerous articles 
which attracted their fancy. A few days 
afterwards they returned, having provid 
cd themselves with bags in which the) 
crammed their plunder and carried i 

He states that they were ac 
compacted by John Yeomans, .a lac 
only 12 yesrs of age, but there was n< 
other proof against Yeomans, who whei 
brought face to face with the prisoners, 
stoutly denied being with them. Yeo
mans was discharged from custody son» 
clays ago. Dixon denied the charge o 
entering the house, and said he purchased 
the lead pipe from a small boy ; but there 
is no doubt of his guilt,as a large portion 
of the stolen articles were found in his. 
possession. The articles displayed in the 
Police Court Include guns, pistols,clothes 
of all kinds, table ornaments, a jewel 
case with chains and broaches, napkin 
rings safi. other silver ware, albums and 
almost everything to be found lying 
around loose In a house.

The Chief has ascertained that the 
knives and forks, were stolen some time

pe

said railroad Iron 
on the

Hon. Mr. Cartwright 
was admitted free of duty 
that it was largely used by __ 
ties. As for scrap toon, .tipre was diffi
culty in discriminating from our Customs 
returns between the various kinds of it.
The revenue from scrap Iron might be 
small, but there were many such articles, 
which If placed on the free list, would In
volve a considerable loss fie the revenue.
There was no difficulty In discriminating 
between scrap iron and railroad bars.

Mr. Domvllle said although fas might 
not he of sufficient importance for the 
Ministry to look Into the case he present
ed, bis was a citizen of Canada, and bad 
as good a right to present it aa the Fi
nance Minister had to present Ms. If be 
(Mr. Domville) was not of much impor
tance in this House, the bon. gentleman 
was of as little outside of it. (Cheers. )
The Finance Minister had not answered 
the question. Under this clause, scrap 
iron could be entered free of duty, aa 
railroad bars. Iron bars were taken up 
English Railroad Companies, to be re
placed by steel rails, and were exported , yge do not agree with Dr. Tapper In 
to Canada. No lawyer In the House the opinion that the snrplns of last year 
could say that snch scrap iron could not should be added to the receipts of the 
be entered as railroad bars. present in order to ascertain whether

Hon. Mr. Cartwright—Then you will there Is a deficit or not. Mr. Tilley did 
not suffer. that, and he was quite justified in doing

Mr. Domvllle said his object was to 80j. When his budget speech was deliver- 
show the inconsistency of the clause. ed he anticipated a surplus for. the year 
Scrap iron was admitted free, and passed 1878-4. Subsequent legislation, and the 
on to Cleveland to be manufactured, and union of Prince Edward Island, altered 

He did not be- his calculations, and he was compelled to 
admit that there would be a pro
bable deficiency of some three quarters 
of a million ; and instead of Imposing 
additional taxation, he Intimated his in
tention of making good that deficiency 
out of the anticipated surplus of the then 
current year. That was a perfectly 
legitimate proceeding. But it Is clear 
that while for the purposes of the revenue 
of this year, the surplus of the last may 
be used to make good any deficiency, no 
Finance Minister could deal with the 
future upon snch a basis. In order to 
ascertain what should be done for the 
fotnrc, regard must be had to the trans
actions of the current year, considered 
without any relation to those of that 
which preceded It. If the revenue of the 
present year, Irrespective of any stun ob
tained from the surplus of last, is not 
sufficient to meet its expenditures, then 
no sane Finance Minister would neglect 
to make provision for the fature either 
by increased taxation, or the issue of ex
chequer bills, or In some other way that 
would preserve the credit of the country.

The question is simply this : is there a 
deficiency on the transactions of this 
year. Taking the returns submitted to 
Parliament by the Finance Minister him
self, there is no deficiency for the first 
nine months, bat a surplus. Taking the 
Invariable experience of the transactions 
of the last quarter of the year, there can 
be no deficltfont a surplus at the end of 
the year. When last year Mr. Tilley, 
speaking on the 1st April, came to esti
mate the probable results of the then cur 
rent Year’s transactions, be hoped for a 
surplus of about eight hundred thousand 
dollars, and he actually had a surplus of 
more thandouble that sum. And.lastly tak- 

Hon. Dr. Tapper said It was the great- ing Mr. Tilley's estimates and comparing 
est compliment which could be paid him them with results thus far thereto norea- 
that the member for Çhateauguay found sou to. anticipate a deficiency, certainly 
It necessary to Interpose on behalf of the not Such a deficiency as to render neces- 
Government and prevent him from ex- sary three millions additional taxation, 
posing their fallacies. (Grit noises). Mr. Tilley estimated a deficiency of about 

Hon. Mr. Holton — Order! Order!! three-quarters of a million of dollars. 
Order 11 ! The revenues to the 1st April—aud these

Hon. Dr. Tuppper said he would con- do not include the abuormal period of the 
fine himself to the clause under discus- first fortnight of last month -In the ag- 
slon although he considered it somewhat gregate fully realized the anticipations

ground
lieiptii-

Ottawa, May 12.
McLeod moved for papers respecting 

the removal of the wreck from the month 
of Richlbucto river. He said the public 
accounts showed that #1000 were paid 
for removing this obstruction, but It re
mained there yet. Mr. McLeod also 
moved for returns showing, the quantity, 
of coal used on the Intercolonial Railway 
during 1872 and 1878.

Ou inotibn of Mr. Costigau a Commit
tee was appointed to enquire into the na 
vigation of the St. John river, the object 
being to show that improvements 
necessary on the upper part of the river.

A large number of motions for corres
pondence on various subjects passed, and 
the house adjourned at one o’clock.

The Pacific Railway resolutions coma 
up to-day.

The Attorney General of British Colum
bia to coming to Ottawa on business 
cohnected with the proposed alterations 
in the Union terms.

Me. Hibbard, the defeated of Cumber
land Co., to here, and Hon. W. Annand to 
expected to-morrow.

The Premier Introduced a bill provid
ing for a more efficient means of obtain 
ing claim to property.

Correspondence respecting the claims 
on the Intercolonial from section 1 to 7 
was submitted.

Hon. Mr. Dorlon introduced and ex
plained the Insolvency Act. Among its 
amendments are the following : The debt
or cannot make an assignment without 
the written consent of two creditors to 
whom he owes #500 or upwards. The 
assignee shall be an officer of the Court 
appointed by Government. Attachments 
shall be directed to the Assignee instead 
of the Sheriff. The assignee shall be paid 
a commission of 6 percent, when It does 
not exceed #500 ; 24 per cent, when it 
does not exceed #1600, and 14 per cent.

exceeding that. Creditors can 
increase this amount. No assignee can 
hold.the proxy of any creditor. Inspec
tors shall be named by creditors. Assi
gnees must deposit all sums received In 
the Bank. Deposits cannot be^removed 
except by the joint cheque of the assignee 
and inspector. Disputes shall be settled 
by the Judge.

Mr. Blake urged that the measure be 
; laid over till next session.

A lengthy discussion took place.
Mr. Mitchell admitted the necessity ot 

a more satisfactory Bankrupt Law. He 
approved of the proposition to postpone 
the measure till next session. He thought 
tluit the principle of voluntary assignment 
should not be abolished. He hoped the 
provisions of the bill would not be con
fined to traders in New Brunswick. There 
were large classes of men having shares 

l 4n ships who did not come under the legal 
definition of trader. Such men should 

- not be excepted from the operations of 
the Act.

Hon. Mr. Dorlon promised to consider 
the proposition to postpone the measure.

The Premier moved the Pacific Rail
way resolutions. He bad opposed thé 
original scheme for its construction.
Being in power he would try and carry 
out the spirit If not the letter of the 
agreement with British Columbia, but he 
pronounced the severest censure on the 
late Ministry for incurring obligations 
which It was impossible to carry out, and 
which jeopardized the interests of the No business of importance was Iran 
country. He stated the enormity of the | sacted last night, and at midnight the

that figures do not lie we must believe 
that Ministers do. As the, last quarter 
invariably produces a surplus of revenue 
over expenditure there could not help 
being a surplus for the whole year’s 
transactions, according to the figures 
submitted to Parliament by Cartwright 
himself. The Montreal Gazette, in dis
cussing this question, says : Ottawa, May 18.

Matters were lively last night, ^leng
thy discussion arose on the bill recon
structing Trinity Board and Harbor Com
missioners of Montreal. It was vigorously 

by.Mr. Mitchell and Dr. Tapper, 
gives the Government power to 

appoint a majority of tie Board, and, 
consequently, control the expenditure of 
all money for harbor Improvements.

On a motion to go Into Committee of 
Supply Dr. Tapper delivered an able 
speech sustaining his position that there 
wasnodeflcit,and showingthatCartwrh 
in order to make up a deficiency,. I 
placed half a million dollars to cnrfi 
account that was chargeable to cap?—, 
and that the principal sums In the sup
plementary estimates were for ex
penditure In 1872, 1873 and 1874, and 
should not be calculated as for 1874 and 
’75. He also showed that the Minister of 
Finance, with unexpended money on 
hand for several purposes, had placed 
sums in the supplementsry mettaaetee, 
adding to those sums which it was #et 
possible for him to spend.

Cartwright replied in a jocular way, 
without touching the main points of 
Tapper’s argument.

After some discussion the House ad
journed at 1.48.

The House to-day was occupied with 
private bills and nottors-of motions of-no 
importance. Considerable discussion 
arose upon Mr. Mills's BflLro legalize tha 
control and disposal of araken timber,-'

Hon. Mr. Mltcbtil opp< 
a system for legalizing tj 
the lumbering interns», I 
that class of private ptaatwlng. Private 
rights would be swamped by, the bill.
He would oppose any attempt to Interfere 
with the rights of lumbermen."

The chargea against 
section 16 have been completely 
down, and the Ministerial iourmda are 
silent upon the subject, lie members 
of the snb-Commlttee taking s 
upon the subject are al* <■* except 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell. Therupent til the 
forenoon re-examining their own witness 
Garden, assistant engineer, wtostSBtified 
that the work was well feoamAnd that 
there to ample balance left Mme original 
contract price to finish the wore. It is 
clearly proved that Fitzgerald embarrass
ed and misrepresented contractors to 
commissioners, in the hope of securing 
the contract himself. Hto reputation aa . 
an engineer to ruined.

opposed 
The billoff

was not consumed here, 
lieve five thousand tons of the scrap Iron 
imported Into the Dominion paid duty, 
yet this obnoxious clause was framed to 
compel four or five Individuals to pay a 
tax on the raw material they used In their 
manufacture. If the Finance Minister 
intended to raise a revenue, the clause 
would flot accomplish "his object, while 
it would be exceedingly hard on four or 
five persons.

Hon. Mr. Burpee said if there was any 
branch of business which had no reason 
to complain of this tariff, It was Mr. 
Domvllle’s. He was protected In the 
manufacture of iron knees lor ships.

Mr. Domville said the manufacturing 
of ships’ knees would not keep rolling 
mills employed one-fourth of the year. 
He would rather sec a tariff which would 
foster home Industries the year round, 
than a tariff which protected them only a 
quarter of the year. -

Hon. Mr. Tupper said the hon. member 
lor Hamilton was right in expressing his 
gratitude to the '.free trade Premier for 
giving a protectionist tariff to the coun
try, when the Finance Minister was un- 
aole to show that there was a deficit in 
the revenue.

Hon. Mr. Holton called Dr. Tupper to 
order. A particular clause Was under 
discussion—not the general policy of the 
Government.

Hon. Mr. Tupper said the member for 
Chateangnay bad sat silent while the 
very same discussion was going on all 
evening, and only discovered that it was 
ont of order when he (Dr. Tapper) ex
posed the fallacies of the Government.

Hon. Mr. Holton contended that it was 
ont of order to discuss the question of a 
deficit.

t

mt

on sums

ago from Mr. Small’s house near Mount 
Pleasant. Neptune says they went to 
the house, tapped at the door, and get
ting no answer, went Ip, up stairs, and 
found a trunk ppagçd liront which they 
took the knives. They are owned by 
Mr. Walter Small. The prisoners will 
be sent for trial to the Circuit Court 
now in session.

itfae hill a# 
iunderlng of 
encouraging

Shipping Notes. th# contractors on 
brokenShip Prince Rupert.—The following to 

au abstract from the log book of the ship 
Prince Rupert which collided with the 
steamer Bangalore in the English Chan
nel, April 21st, as previously reported :

4 p. m.—Distant from Birkenhead 14 
miles, wind moderate, thick fog, tacked 
ship to S. S. W. When ship was round 
on starboard tack and just gathering 
headway observed a large steamer about 
8 points on starboard bow,approaching the 
ship, evidently with the intention of cross
ing onr bows. Steamer going foil speed, no 
fog whistle sounding. When I saw the 
steamer I Immediately ordered our helifi 
hard down with the intention of throw
ing all aback,which was done, the steam
er seemingly not altering her course un-

r

Ottawa, May 14, 1874.
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Market».
[Corrected weekly for The Tribune.] 

May 19 th, 1874.
H»t, per ton.................. -....... 412.00 @ 414.00
Sheeppelt»..........,—................ 1.00 @ l->0
Benna, per bushel.................... 2.00 (ft 2.00

.........- 3.00 © 3.50
2.30 (g> 2.40

ise.ina, per dusi 
Buckwheat. Urey
Flour, Am. Extra State....!!.^ 6.W <| 7.00

Canada Superfine ..««« 6.50
Yellow

(9 6.75Sfcrz fjt f 7m- a | »60 @ 90
Comme*1..........
Oatmeal...........
Potatoes... ...  ......«.........

S!ÎS:SSaw>=~.....
Lard, M ....
Eggs, per dozen.......................
Oats, (Prov.j per bush...........
Oats, (PÆ.I.) “ ............
Cheèac, Diary, per lb...............
SSttoo, “ "zzz."

llmi.
Chickens, per pair............
Turkeys, per lb.......«««««
Geese. ■« mm. j..... ...
Partridges, per pair...
Beets, per bush...«
Turnips, •* ....
Carrots, ..... .................
Hams and Shoulders, green

per lb .m............. .mi.... .
Hams and Shoulders, smoked,

■_ per
cs, per lb........................

Lambskins....................... . 120
Tallow, per ft) Rough.........«... C
Yarn, per 8»..™.......
Sock», per pair....................... . 25 @

WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.
Pork, Am. Me* per bbl......-.419.00

“ Prime “ ...........14.00
“ P. B. L Me*..... .......   ISA#
“ " Prime Me*...... 16.50

Beor Me»..........................  11.00
Beef. Extra..M...........MMM.M..M 14.00
Codfleh, per quintal................. 3.75
Pollook   2J0
Ling    4.00
Haddock “ ............. ZOO
Herring. Bay, per bbl.......... 3.00

“ Shelburne ..............
Split    3.60

Shad No. 1 per hf-bbl.............. 5.00
Bigb^perbog...............

Grand Manan, Scaled per box IB 
Grand Manan. No. 1, Per box 14 
Oysters, P. E. I., per bbL.....«.

Shediac, r....... * .00
_ j Maple, per cord*.... 7.50
Cordwood, Mixed, p. cord.......;; White liiroh...........

Dry Spruce...;........ 5.00
Kerosene, Can, per gàl...

Am. ............
Apples, Dried, per ft»............... 10

“ New, per bbl............... 3.00
Corn, per bushel..............!... 90
Molasses, Porto Rico, per gal. 48 
Molasses, Cienfaegos, per gal. 35
Sugar, per ft>.—.................
Teas ** ..........................

34 <a>m
0565
B14
108

10 9 13
8 10

10 12
70 @>
18 @

1.25
20
7500

30 40
80 90
40 9so e
10 &

m
60

11
12 15

Hid o>: 7
15U

... 7? I 10
83

9 819.50 
@ 15.00

19.00
17.00
12.00
1550 

9 4.50
W 2.75

9 3.25
4..50 5.00

4JX)
6,00— «0 e

45
9 20

Hi
0.00 4.00

@ 3.50
"88Cordwood,

6.50
0.00 30

@ 0.00I I21
32

<3> 13
6.50
1.00

655 38
8% ® 9H 

SO e 54 
Cargoes of Fish, Produce. &c„ in Slip will aver

age 8 to 10 per cent. lower prices.

wKST. More money can be made selling it than 

may 16

TEAS.
T ANDING ex S, S. Delta:—101 chests Finest 
-J-J Congou TEAS.

And to arrive per ship A. F. Nordman. from 
London ; per ship St. Lawrencct from London ; 
per ship hoviva, from Liveapool 178 packages 
Merchandize.

In Stock 225 boxes and caddies Tobacco ; 57 
chests,.half-chests Tens; 350 doz. Brooms ; 1 
load Kerosene Oil; 500 boxes and quarter boxes 
Layer Raisins ; 10 bids. Currants ; 30 casks and 
tierces Gienfuegos Molasses; Crushed, Brown. 
Granulated. Scotch Refined, Barbadoes, and 
> acuum Pan Sugar.

With one of the largest stocks of Groceries in 
the city. >\ ill be sold at as low prices a.< any in 
the market, and on the most liberal terms, by 

GEO. ROBERTSON.
6 Water street.may 14 d w

RANGES ANDJLEMONS 
7 bbls. Eggs, on consignment. 
may 14 d w

•Per Steamu

UEO. ROBERTSON.
6 Water street.

SODA WATER

tw^ssusmsskv
aUwlio aren’t ^ harmless beverage to

t

Ice Cold Soda Water,
V.

WITH

CREAMS AND FRUIT SYRUPS.

__ __________24 King street.may 5

Wild Life
-IN THB—

FAR WEST
TWO CASES

JUST RECEIVED.

Agents will please forward orders at onee.

More Agen a Wanted t

M. McLKOD,may 11

The other departed after having spent a 
night In the Station for nothing but de
fending himself.

Daniel Dooly, charged with drunken
ness in one of the country preserves— 
.King square—was fined 86.

Wm. Lockhart and John Fitzgerald 
were charged with fighting in Mill street.
It was clear that the former was fighting 
in self-defence, and he was discharged, 
while a fine of 810 or two months In gaol 
was imposed on the latter.

John McLauchlin confessed to drunk
enness in Sheffield street and was fined

May 18.
“ The descendants of the Loyalists 

may.be pleased to learn” that there were 
eleven prisoners In the dock this morn
ing who had succumbed to the influence 
of the “aident."

John Donald, found lying drank in an 
alley off Germain street, was fined 88.

Thomas McGinnis, arrested In North 
street, was fined the same amount.
■ Water street sent four prisoners— 
Henry Walker, William Hamilton, John 
Shea and Peter Ansborough, all of whom 
were fined $8. This latter individual had 
deposited 88 and been let out on ball.
He appeared, however, to answer the 
charge, and an extra twenty-five cents 
was imposed for cartage. The man 
grumbled and the Magistrate told him 
“ he ought to pay that portion of the fine 
with alacrity a* he had such a good 
ride.”

James Milligan, a sailor, confessed to 
drunkenness in Market Square and was 
fined 88.

Thomas Call was called to answer the 
same charge, but he had been let out on 
ball and did not appear. It will be use
less for him to call lor the 88 he deposit
ed with the Chief.

Thomas Chambers, for drunkenness on 
the Lord's Day, on Lord’s wharf, was 
fined the same amount as his companions 
in misery.

William Bailey, arrested drunk in Char
lotte street, was also fined 88.

George Hollands, picked up drank in
Water street, wanted to go to the conn-___
try by the early train and was let go.

The reports made by the police are as 
follows : John Berryman, for encumber
ing Princess street with a lot of lumoef;
A. G. Kearns, for having his licensed 
tavern In Dock street open oftcr 10 
o'clock Saturday night ; and Mille A. 
Reed, for selling liquor in her shop in 
Carmarthen street since the first of May 
without a proper license.

60.

w

v

at all ; for there are a good many people |
*r-a who weuld like to invest 815 in a trip , nay j;

«*.-Jirjr.,, ESrf"^wJ- iW«i. =r-«zrir^sstrs$
The Kentucky Giant is dead; ha was ckrpenter wWie a^^ Patrick Donnelly, arrested drunk In

found M* silver dollarlylng on one of the Donald McDonald, for drunkenness in 
sills, as bright end fresh as on the day It street| mnst algo pay ^
was coined, In 1832. Wm. H. Hale, Evan Roberts, George

Wednesday morning John Dorway ar- Wheeler, Archibald Hunter, David Rob- 
rived 1n New HimpeMre, from Montreal John McLauchlin were given in
iT, . ’ tv t. charge by the captain of the ship Home

with his wife and four children. He beg- for leaving their ship without leave.
They wore detained until the <3aptetn*p- 
peared ag 

Patrick
•suiting John H. Robinson. The com- 
plelnant went yesterday In a very excited 
condition to the Station and demanded a 
warrant. This morning his ardor had 
cooled and he asked and obtained the 
privilege of withdrawing the charge on 
payment of 81.60.

The charges against David Kllfoyle of 
assaulting Robert Smith and his wife 
were also withdrawn.

Michael Welsh and W. J. Rogers are 
neighbors, and had a quarrel which ended 
In the latter assaulting Welsh. When the 
ease came to trial both parties expressed 
a desire to settle the affair and were 
allowed to do so. They paid seven and 
sixpence costs and the case was dis-

May 13
The morals, of the city most be improv

ing, as only two prisoners were in the 
dock this morning.

John McCullough was charged with 
g drank and incapable In King street. 

As there were only two cases the Magis
trate had time for a temperance lecture. 
John was a good subject, being an old 
offender. He was asked if he Intended 
giving up rum, and promptly expressed 
Ms willingness to do so If allowed to go 
this time. This the Magistrate declined 
to do. In mercy to the prisoner he would 
confine him in the penitentiary. If he 
should die there, and the years that had 
passed over his head almost reached the 
allotted time for man in this world be
low, he would at least die in the sober 
senses God had given him. He alluded to 
the many narrow escapes John had had. 
How often, when under the Influence of 
him, he had stood face to fece with 
death I He spoke of his companions who 
had passed away, especially of poor Pad
dy Havilan, who, after a life of dissipa
tion, had died in the Poor House, at least 
a sober, and he hoped a repentant, man. 
He concluded his address by fining the 
prisoner 86, or, in default, two months 
In the penitentiary.

William Flaherty fifteen years ago used 
to be well known, and was a great trou
ble to the police. Since that time he has 
been absent, on board a United States 
man-of-war and in almost every port of 
the world. He has only been In the city 
a short time, and bas again commenced 
his old tricks. Last night he was drunk 
and disorderly In Brassells street, chas
ing people and firing stones at them. He 
was fined 86, or two months.

sake of striking at Mr. Tilley. The 
same tactics have been followed, the 
same old song sung, from then to no#, 
the speech of the Premier on hisJPaoB»
Raàway 'scherrte beingH»la**ed moat

the bill, In order to expiyge the claves vefge of quo, ■» engagements of the 
relating to tobacco growl* Canada. frte Ministry threaten <s with destitue-
Æîffiïï? iïïSïïiSM: »«. 0» „til. work for which we ho—. 

culeted to destroy. He had voted on a by ask a loan of several millions will 
former occasion against a proposition to be of m> nwmn**»lal taiw*.» » T%4« 
repeal the tax on native tobacco ; bat he . , *~r~
would vote against an increase of the tax, 13 ™e th® Ministers sing, one after 
as this bill proposed, especially when it the other, solo performances every time, 
had been clearly shown that there was no They thus attempt to injure the credit 
neemotity-for the Increased three, militons «jamfy the veif ttforbf fitt

ing hen loan to construct a great pub
lic work! But what k the credit of 
Canada, what the prosperity of the 
oountiy, what the completion of the 
public works that will develop her im
mense resources—of what importance 
are these in comparison with the Minis
terial desire to blast the reputation of 
the leaders of the Opposition and to 
puff Alar. Mackenzie into 
prominence P

NOTKBJAND NEWS. CITY POLICE COURT.Brevities. 
Tbe jury empanielled 

the death of Adam McA 
mon

house adjourned until Friday, to-day 
being a public holiday.

The House will sit on Saturday.
Mr. Costigan will withdraw his school 

resolutions.

into
at Lech Lo- 

foundr°M « verdle't <5* “

_ jF> , I l
The pupils ^f one; school went home 

Satjfjday wit* the conviction, that they 
. htv*-* holiday In tabor of the 
Ing of the lawyers, and the pupils of 

another were fully persuaded that the 
marriage of the Marquis of Lome was to 
be celebrated. If some of our teachers 
would take a few lessons Id elocution

Ottawa, di
Grit

wi

A Lutheran clergyman In Freedom, 
Wis., who refused to officiate at the ton- 
eral of a Granger, has been dismissed by 
his congregation.

As the contributions to tbe Boston 
Young" Men's ~ Christian Association’s

they might be able to jntke their pupils 
understand them, k* fb# visits to thé 
y^potra. «qd riqgg «A ra«R. buUdlpg fond now amount to upwards.oftged-the. privilege.of. leaving them at a

s, o,:fo. artagsgr ssz lai>,^tg ’asaans
A remarkable rose bush adorns the 

cottage of a photographer of Santa Bfasa,
Califo 
of the
fulof white roses, 26 leet high, 22 feet 
across, beautifully rounded, with a blos
soming surface of 400 square feet, with 
4,000 foU-blown roses and 20,000 buds.

A man with 22 children, Mr. Ehefi Mil- 
liken, has become a bone of contention 
between two school districts In Maine.
These children,.entitle, the district,, in 
which they may reside to giO from the 
school fond. Ten dollars were offered by 
one district ‘to Mr. MiUikca if he woald 
stay In it until the 1st of May, b 
other district offering to remove him, beg 
and baggage free of expense, prevailed. ;

Thus Tkt Coiumbtis (Ga.) Enquirer 
singe a versa of "the Song of the South :
“A sorry sight it la to see a spike team,

Noam: Haven, Knox County, Mb., > consisting of a skeleton steer and u sfcln- 
. • June 12th. 4WL j ny blind mole, with rope harness and a

“■jisrv.i “■
Dbas Bin: Having used your chemical maphrodlte wagon, Into a forming dls- 

preparation of HypophospbUea, which trict where the people are In debt, and 
was recommended to me by Mr. Blafirdoo, ionien and children are fbreed to prac- 
Apothecary of Rockland, I am trqlysur tier scant attire by day and hungry sleep- 
prised with He wonderful efftets, because in8>t night. , i ■

• for several years my health had been A Georgia man objects to cremation, 
declining, notwithstanding every means and goes In' for Wa-ehta. dead men’s(-taTme-^Ta-îta-g.ngthem 

îtomlmr svmDtoms acoea^i aoiS up in show eases as parlor ornaments. 
wUeh rw5?P dvspepti!, palpTtatfon This would give nswpolnt to the old say 
ol die heart lmooverished bloort to* thlt there is a skeleton In every

health has stradHy and amazingly im- lo°*’ ...
proved, so that dWW~« gives me great J Advertisement In a Vicksburg paper: 
pleasure to recommend it to others, and «M. attention has been called to an

»TkM*1%"î,e5S?,fe,'£.r7 srasxs'».»IS-

TssaSttiE*! “ci
Loyalists’Bay. A drunken man in a cheap hotel negr

' The city lias awakened about 6 yestet- Catharine Ferry lighted his pipe and wept 
day morning by .the booming of cannon to bed the other night. Lnckllv, the 
inhering In tbe »l«t anniversary of the bonding Waa not much damaged, bnt the 
landing of the Loyaliste. The saintes wM'hia^ist^'^ u

were fired from No. 1 Battery, Capt. night to light his ancient dndeen prior to . . ,,, . „
Kane, on King’s Square,vNo. a, Capt. drawing round his aching breast the cor- s°ch “.t?,ep.d.11D*<;r, h]81ife’ see™'

W«- »«• A a* S’SîÎSSÏÏiÏ
ZSÎSTLSSSt ,**.&««*tieJSoSSKfeSîSrthK 
g.’StfSyyg&Vg» a&iKagsrgfe
schools wiH bless , their ancestore jldr reading It over, the Compliment has an for. 
landhig.es;they are treated to a,holiday., equivocal look: ‘.‘An exchange says fa

Kansas City man paid his mother-m-law'a 
fore from England and then gave her the 
best room In the house.’ That man h a

ainst them.
Kearns was charged with as-After a debate the amendment wee lost 

—yeas, 61; nays, 108.
Mr. Baby moved that tee and coffbe he 

struck from the taxable articles.
Dr. Tapper strongly opposed this tax. 

bowed that the Finance Minister had

youngest child, three months old, was 
found dead at the police station, where 
the family had taken lodgings during the 
night, tiorwey Is a man ol dissipated 
habits, aad his wife, who is In a feeble 
condition,is being cared for by the autho
rities.

A young bachelor who had been ap
pointed shèriff was called upon to. serve 
an attachment against a beanttfol young 
widow. He accordingly called upon her 
and said : “Madam, I have an attachment 
for you.” Thp widow blushed, and said 
that hlb attachment was reciprocated. 
“Ybn dont understand me; yon most 
proceed to court.” ..-HI, know It Is leap 
yea-, sir, but I prefer yon to do the co'nrt- 
Ing.” “Mrs. this 1» no time for
trifling ;. the justice la waiting.” “The 
jostiee l .why, 1 prefer a parson."

------------------- » «» » —---------
Lo, the Poor Lunatic !

The NifwYork Am describes the scan
dalous treatment of a lunatic at the hands 
of the authorities in the asylum on Ward’s 
Island. Alfred Whitfield, the victim, Is 
an Englishman, about 68 years of age, 
perfectly healthy in body, but an Infirm 
mind, caused, it is said, by tbe misbeha
viour of his son. It was found necessary 
to remove him to the asy 
•go, where be was visited 
ant son last . week. The son found his 
poor father suffering badly. His hands 
were tied, and a band passed around his 
body, fastening his artns to his sides, and 
drawn so tight that be seemed hardly able 
to breathe. The son ordered the keepers 
îi> ldode the cords, and as soon to tbe 
Hither wns 'at liberty he toM Ms son that 
since his incarceration he had been treat-

Kullogg and Mrs. Murdoch. - <
They have an Interesting lhpior case In 

Hampton. Two Justices, active workers 
In the temperance cause, agreed wlftione 
McAfee, a Good Templar, that he should 
violate Ms pledge aad “catch” Burns of 
Sussex. Sobs bought and drankIlqner 
"k Burns’s. Of conree Justices Barnes 
aad Freak fined the man, who In toads to 
appeal on the ground that the Magistrates 
named were interested parties tyi the ac
tion,and that there Wm TO vhti#tioa of 
thfi A« relating to tavern licence*. *.

Reporte from up river are ,ypry satia- 
ftetorjr. Since Saturday the river has 
risen three feet, and the rise still
>DU< :

rats. It waa planted in 1866 and Is 
Lamarque variety, the most beauti-secured by revotes more revenue than 

would be received tram the tea and cof
fee tax. These unexpended balances 
brought forward more than covered the 
revenue likely to be raised from tea and 
coffee.

Mr. McKay spoke In fhvor of the tax. 
The amendment was lost—Costigan, Mit
chell, McDonald (Cape Breton) and Tap
per were the only maritime men that 
voted for k repeal of the tax. The veto 
shpbd—yeas, « ; «aye, 118. "
'/Ryan (Montreal)- moved 

that the tea and coffee duties be (iff va
lorem. A discussion took piece u to 

jviether this was In order or not. The 
^Speaker ruled that such

MÉN AND. THINGS AT OTTAWA.
,W ” Nltc

Mr. DeYeher’» Maiden Speech—The 
BrlfigiBg el -the *fc John—Some-

J §#* ,l|#^|r-
Domvine’s Maid on Meieentile 
Agencies.
[reox ouk own correspondent.] 

Ottawa, May 12.
Yesterday Mr. DeVeber delivered Ms 

mshten speech. It had the praiseworthy 
merit of brevity, was spoken in a’oonver- 
satlonal, Interrogatory style,and entirely 
accomplished the object aimed at. It 

to this way. Mr. Pickard 
moved the second reeding of the Bill to 
Incorporate the St," John BaUway Bridge 
Company ; It waa about being read when 
Mr. DeVeber rose end

I*»!* »t e.'ffs idT
ut the

con-
sn amendment 

could only be made In Committee.
The bill was read a third time.

.1 :qir
null •? flenerel Debility.,T. beln

Ottawa, May 16,1874. 
After recess a number of private bills

Mr. Ross, Minister of Militia, explained 
the Premier’s Military College bill at 
length, and It passed s second reading. '" 

The House adjourned at midnight.
Inm some time 
by Ms repent-iBftlthj $ribm.

WITH SUPPLEMENT.
the

"House as follows :
“MB. SPEAKER, IS

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 18,1874.
■m^ .^LL ritornu) nr 

’•* mumcar .j ;> ml I
Could anything be more explicit or con

cise? And It wiis effective—which jlp 
more >han can be said of many public aA * 
dresses.. The Bill was not. printed in 

according to the rules could 
not be proceeded with, the objection be
ing persisted in. '

Mr. Pickard said Jfc. DeVeber ceolfi 
not read the BIB, if It were printed ih

v ' :>]
An amusing episode then occurred.

Quite a number of private*His were on 
the paper, but none of them printed in 
Yrench. , ,, ; •

Ae each member moved the second 
reading of hte little Bill, Mr. Pickard 
would rise and in a serio-comic wsy ask 
“Mr. Speaker, is this Bill printed in 
French? Ii not, I object to ita secooda
reading-”

—

To OarffrleBdt.
The soeoees of the WnegLY Tribu ne, 

rince its first issue, the exceeded our 
most sanguine expectations, and we feel 

" compelled to make some Acknowledgment 
to onr many friends for toe kind interest 
they have taken in extending Its circula
tion. Onr subscription list shows * 
steady Increase, and from all parte of the 
Province we are continually receiving 
complimentary letters in regard to thy 
policy and management of the paper 
This Is very encouraging, and, ae we 
have already succeeded in placing the pa
per on a good paying basis, we are deter 
mined to make it still more valncable to its 
readers. We are now giving our subscri
bers more reading matter than any other 
weekly published In the Province. Thé 
supplement Is inconvenient, bnt, as soon 
as onr new press, which is now being 
made to order in-London, tomes to hand, 
we shall obviate that difficulty and Intro
duce many improvements. We hope 
onr friends will continue to aid to ex
tending onr circulation, and that sqb- 
scribers will promptly renew as thrir 
subscriptions expire. We mnst and will 
adhere to the prepayment system, and 
will promptly stop all papers when not 
renewed within four weeks after the ex
piration of the tjme for which they were 
paid, liberal Commissions wdl be paid to 
Postmasters and others who will act as 
agents for the Wkkkly Tribune, and 
sample copies wfll be sent free on appli 
cation.

‘ < T j
wi ahaiçefùlly. The son complained,to 
the keepers, who promised to do better, 
aud'on Thursday tbe eon again visited tbe
asylum and was shocked at tbe state in 
which he found his "father. He was suf
fering from want of food, and every part 
of his body bore cuts and bruises where 
his keepers had struck him. He said that 
he had beep beaten frequently and merci
lessly. His feet had been bound together, 
and when he tried to walk he was so 
lame that he was unable to put bis left 
foot on the ground. Hts son examined 
the leg and found it in a terrible condi
tion. The son Informed his mother of 
tlie state of affidrs and she at Ouce or- 

„ dered her husband's retùovâl. It was 
found that Mr. Whitfield’S Injuries were

• r>cn

,m* J .

May 14
The pew was very well filled this morn

ing, and the fines Imposed for drunken
ness were 86 each. Some were locality 
flees, and they always cost that much, 
and the others were the high rate because 
the book had to be kissed by the 
lag poll

Patrick McLaughlin was arrested lying 
drunk In the Old Burial Ground, and 
time disgracing the ancient City of the 
Dead. Fined 86.

It was necessary to swear a policeman 
before Michael Welsh would be convinced 
that he was drunk. The same fine was 
Imposed.

Abraham Hinley, drunk in Sheffield 
street, could not expect to get off any 
less than the other, and didn’t.

Frank A. Miller and James Scott, ar
rested drunk In the same street, had like 
fines Imposed.

Mâry Bèers, an Irishwoman, aged 50, 
confeased to drunkenness, aud was fined 
86, or two months in gaol.

Annie Beldlne, a new colored Magda
len, was charged by Samuel Bulst with 
stealing 880 from his house in Carmar
then street yesterday afternoon.

arrest-*f tap* tjva vairiaiti hff't’ I *
And so Blll after BIB was blocked—«IN 

as the result of the maiden speech bYthe ^ 
member for St. John. I may mention an 
passent.that there la very llttle ptobshlll- ' "
ty of Mr. Pickard's little Bin passing the 
House, and he mnst be In possession- of 
considerable confidence, to imagine that 
It would. It is simply a measure to legal
ise a speculation of Messrs. Pickard, the 
Bnrpees and'others, at the expense and 
to the detriment of the public Interest. 
They with to acquire the right to con
struct a bridge over some part of St 
John Harbor. Should they onee acquire 
the right of way ever the Harbor, it la 
not hard to see that they will dispose of 
it In some way to the Amalgamated Rail
way Companies, at an enormous profit.
The general opinion is that such a bridge 
should be built by the "Government, or at 
least under their control.

ceman.

,r.r-
T*'7sf African Diamonds.

he“hômV’“ T^t mïwb’a The diamond fields of Sooth Africa are
going the way "of almost all repositories 
of treasure that have excited the world 
In the last quarter of a century, and the 
miners, who have been enjoying spark
ling visions, find that there is a limit to 
the wealth of valuable gems that the soil, 
éoehs and rivers of the Cape Colony can 
contain. ' Per tbe last two years the New 
Rush has been tbe principal scene of 'ac- 
tlvity, and last foil gave employment to 
13,426 uètlre laborers and 10,000 miners- 
■but HFTebruary the • residents of the 
camp had dwindled down to 10,000 in all, 
while tons for in the present season the 

range yield of diamonds has been fifty per cent 
«cent befow'theWcftge of the last t#o years 

and: thirty per cent, below that

Obituary—Squire Uuinton. 1 ‘
hlsJ^enë^^er^SûüS,nt Christian, foithfol.y obeying the
Msresldence in Lancaster. Mr. Quinton, commandment : ‘ Love yonr enemies ; do
during the past year, spent several good to them that hate you end despite-
months in Europe for the benefit of hie rally nsc yon.”’
health, and appeared much better on hiè " -T*10 laet of I*16 Samana Bay Company
return. The recovery was only tempo-’ «eems to he hanging by the gill» in aNew

' however, and for the last few York oourt, the question betogwhether

«sAaste»»» »W Si^StiSURSt^ft
sented Guy’s Ward, Carlcton, for some out; or whether the court must sit updn
years in the Common Council, and be- the snuffing process and déclaré It com
tween i860 and 1870 represented the P1**-. U scheme of adreutorers

e-W k a. te- tew ™- ÏÏ
son William has for over a, year repre Northern mind for the tend of ths o 
sented Guy’s in the Council and occupies and banana; And It never had a decent
the homestead at Lancaster, where Mr. political excuse for its worth- • .
a Q less life. Th* valne off claims has tdso been de-Quinton died. The foneral announce- . vr creasing, whlje the need of money Is so
ment will be made as soon as some ab- , tif-ffentuhat ten per cent, per month is
sent members of the fomily are heard wal* of the bonding at Sixth and Chest- pakthy-diggers to tlie usurers formeaps
from. "The deceased leaves a very large not streets, Philadelphia. It Is apparent-- to pay the Caffres employed by fimn (as

, ,, r.mîv, 'J °f state, and has basctlbed on It In gilt Sbôre», ahd thé claim Is the seed Ht»’, ill
circle of friends as -veil Sji.a large fomily. jette» the following I "la this building that foils to yield an equivalent, no mat-
• Sqnlre" Quinton, as he was always, call- sat the first Senate aad the first House of ter hew promising It may he, it must be
ed by hla neighbors, was a man of much Representatives ot the United States of given up at the eOd of the time specified
ablHtv end nubile snirlt America. Herein’ George Washington for the loan to ran, and it ts these money-

1 ■ v was inaugurated President, March 4,1793, lender# and the diamond brokers who are
To Pimpled, Blotched and Ulcerated and closed his, career when Jojin Adams making tbe money, and making It easily, 

Victims of scrofolous diseases who drag Jl^^areted the Second Prerident of to the Colony. Two years ago the dlg- 
yonr nn.u., persons Into the company tbe United States, March 4, 1797.”- . girg- along the river Vaal employe d over
of better tpen, take Ayya’s Sajisaparili.a, A colored brother who, to Conference 10,000 men, but now there Is not work
renr^r^Rettore1 vomtth ^nd Wooed a resolution en- d^bJmanTdiamondsyet to be gleaned,
your blood. Restore ÿour health, and joining celibacy on the membership, was but it is the capitalist and not the driver

constrained to take the back track by the Who is to make the money from them in 
remark of a Kentucky “brudder," who the friture. - 
sweetly said: “He knew de antecedent 
and seceders ob Brudder Morgan, ob 
NewYork, who was now In de’ joyment ob 
the earfly felickity ob hte fourf wile, and 
dat her- butifol form would scarsly be 
laid in de cold and silum tomb, and dat 
her an'gelic fingers would scarsly touch 
Ue strings of the golden harp in de celes
tial city afore Brudder Morgan, ob New 
York, would be looking out for number 
five.”

The nmribers of The] living Age for 
the.weeks ending May 9th and 16th, have 
the following noteworthy contents:—
David Livingstone from the British Quar
terly Review; Chinese Domestic Life,
Temple Bar ; Mendelssohn, by Ferdinand 
Hiller, part IV., Macmillan's Magazine;
International Vanities. Blackwood; The 
Philology of Slang, Macmillan ; Words
worth, kortnightly Beview; Impulsive 
People, The Queen ; Stf John Lubbock on 
“The Little Busy Bee," Spectator ; Hiss 
ing, Chambers’ Journal; Count Buest’s 
Note, Saturday Review, etc., with “The 
White Cat,” complete, by Miss Thacker
ay, and instalments of Disorder in Dream
land,” and “A Rose in June,” besides the 
usual amount ôf choice poetry and mis
cellany. With fifty,two such numbers, 
of Sixty-four large pages each (aggrega
ting over 3000 pages a year) the subscrip
tion price (88) Is low; or still better, for 
810, any one of the American 84 maga
zines Is sent with The Living Age for a 
year. Littell & Gay, Boston, Publish
ers,

IU-V! i /-Hi.

reiy,

SheClap-trap Appeals.
It would have been a deed of charity 

to the newspaper-reading public jf the 
Government had ordered the elections 
for May instead of June, allowing only 
a Gladstoniap interval between the die-' 
solution and the return of the write. In 
that case people would not have been 
doomed to h«y$ contemptible rant in
flicted on them morning after morning 
in the sacred name of popular education 
for more than two weeks. As it is they 
are fated to have such stuff as was 
editorially served out to them this morn
ing inflicted on them daily for folly five-I 
weeks. Perhaps they can stand it, as 
endurance is one of the Loyalist virtues.

. It is to he hoped that the speakers, at the 
mass meeting, to-morrow night, will 
talk sense, and not rant£p|4 
froth and fume like the sectarian week
lies and warping dailies. The oandb 

. dates and tile cause are disgraced by 
such advocacy. Cannot the differences 
between the two systems of schools— 
the Ontario system and the New Bruns
wick system—be calmly discussed on 
their merits, without references to Cos- 
tigan’s resolutions, the Bishops’ pastor
als, or tbe Popp’s allocutions! Does 
Ontario groan under “the separate 
school burden” ? How qraeh higher are 
the school taxes in Toronto than in St. : 
John, -And how much less efficient' 

the schools? *~ here is a
chance for those who have evidently de
termined to talk nothing but “non-sec
tarian schools" for four or five weeks to 
say something practice)—to enlighten 
people on the evils attending the prac
tical working of the system against 
wj^cb they are warned to be on their 
guard. Political clap-trap is an insult 
to the popular intelligence, and the clap
trap that is noyr daily uttered in the 
form of appeals to the electors of New 
Brunswick is an insult to the cause for 
Which it is assumed to be pecessary.

■ Give electors credit for common sense,
; end address arguments instead of 

tigioas and political ‘.‘hog-wash" to 
the». t

last two years,
r that of 1878. out to make some purchases. When dis

covered she at once passed the money 
over to Mrs. Butet, as well as the articles 
which she had bought. The police were 
sent for and took her to the station. In 
answer to the charge she at once confess
ed and elected to be tried ia the court 
without having thé case go before a jury. 
The Magistrate sentenced her to twelve 
months in the penitentiary with hard la
bor. “All right,” said tlie smiling sin
ner, “I could take ten more on top of 
that,” and left the court room apparently 
delighted with the prospect before her.

W illiam Graham was given in charge 
by the captain of the ship Chancellor for 
being drunk and disorderly on board. He 
was sent on board with the captain.

Patrick Owens was charged with an 
assault to James Miller’s house to Ger 
main street. Information was made and 
the trial will be investigated.

THE POUTS PR SMIRK.
Yon have no doubt heard of the grace- 

fol manner in which the Premier receives 
Ills Visitors, 
not belong

those who do 
alrty." Among 

those who Imagined that justice could be 
better secured by a personal tntdrytew 
with the Premier, was Mr. Moflhtt. He 
enquired if government Intended building 
the public wharf at Dalhonsle, for which 
tenders had been called for by the late 
government. Mr. Mackenzie replied :

“We don’t Intend doing anything of the 
kind. We will spend no more money 
there until the Intercolonial Railway is 
finished.” Mr. Moffh t then asked If the 
government would send a dredge to Im
prove the harbor, to accordance with the 
promises of their predecessôrs. The 
Premier replied, “You have water enough 
and yon will get no dredge.” Moffott 
replied that he was glad to hear that 
there was water enough, but he had lived 
forty years 16 the country and had not 
been acquainted with that foot.

Tbe Premier replied, “Onr engineer 
says there is water enough, and I would 
sooner believe him than yon.”

Mr. Moffatt thinks that wheq, he has 
any further communication with'the go
vernment, he will consult some other 
member of it than the bporish individual 
who has the misfortune to be Premier.

THE COMMITTEES.

particularly 
to the “P

There are no

you Will not only enjoy life.better, but 
make yonr company more tolerable to 
those who must keep it.

Shipping Notes.
The bark Lclia Alice, from Liverpool or 

London, arrived at Charlottetown, P. E. 
h, Op the 11th lust., making the passage 
to 28 days- She was laden to the hatch
es with goods for ' Island merchants. 
This Is the quickest passage from Europe 
to the Provinces this spring: •

New Ship.—On Saturday lasfcttoere was 
launched from the yard of OMBtahank 
ft Plttfield a superior ship of 1,5*0 tons 
register, for Messrs. Ferris ft Son, of 
Liverpool, G. B. Her dimensions are :— 
length of keel 201 feet; breadth of beam 
27 ft. 9 to. ; depth of hold 94 ft. She is 
classed 9 years to French Lloyds. She 
Is lying at Lawton’s wharf, where" she 
will be loaded for Liverpool by Alex. 
Gibson, Esq. Capt. Cruickshatik ■ will 
command the reésel.

/ - May 15
The dock contained only three prison

ers this morning, and a smile of pleasure 
passed over the Magistrate’s Cbuntcnance 
as he - saw how virtuous the town had 
been during the night.

Jeremiah Goughian was the first to 
arlsê and make his confession of drunken
ness on Market Square. Fined 34.

Philip Carey—no connexion of the mis
sionary—was charged with being drunk 
in Charlotte street. A fine of 84 was 
imposed.

George Jenkins is a bummer and an 
evader of the law. His haunt has always 
been Sheffield street, and his manner of 
support unknown. The police, however, 
have frequently been called by Lizzie Corr 
to protect her from his illtreatmeut. 
They have done so and frequently ad
vised" her toffiave a warrant issued against 
him for assault. It seems to have been 
his delight.to torture and annoy the un
fortunate girl. The milk of human kind
ness bubbling up in her heart has always 
saved him from prosecution for his cruelly. 
Last night Sergt. Rider saw Jenkins 
commit a most unprovoked assault on 
the girl and arrested him. He also had 
the girl at the Police Court. She did not 
care to prosecute, being evidently afraid 
of the man. But it was clear that he 
had assaulted her, “contrary to the sta
tute in such case mffils and provided,” 
and the Magistrate sent him for two" 
months to gaol with hard labor.

William Founds, the chief officer of 
the Sea Crest, is charged with assault
ing Earnest Maunsell, a sailor, while on 
the voyage from Bristol to this port. 
The case comes up this afternoon.

Kate Field in Spain.-
In one of her sparkling letters to the 

New York Tribune, Kate Field tells how 
she crossed the Spanish frontier into 
France, journeying through the lines of 
both the Carliste ànd'Republicans. Trav
elling bv rail from Madrid to Taffala, she 
met a polite official who offered to assist 
her to securing" scats in the diligence 
from Taffala to Pampeluna. The train 
reached the river Aragon, beyond which 
the engineer did not dare to go for fear 
of ambuscades. An omnibus was in 
waiting, however, dirty, rickety, narrow. 
Intended for eight Inside, and nobody 
knows liow many outside. With a broil
ing sun pouring down upon their backs, 
the paste tigers—seven men, three wo
men, a boy, a baby and a parrot—entered 
thé* region of the Carliste. Telegraph 
wires dragged upon the ground, rail
road bridges were blown up, and 
stations were torn Inside out. Soon a 
very dirty, ragged man, with a gun, ap
peared to front of the omnibus and com
manded the driver to halt. It was the 
enemy. He did not throw opeu the om
nibus door exclaiming, “Your money or 
yonr life l” He neither relieved tbe lady 
Of her watch nor frantically tore the rings 
from hcr'flngers. He confined his parley 
to the driver, and, after exacting the toll 
which all must pay, allowed the driver to 
continue. Arriving at Pumpcluna, the 
lady beheld a small army of Carlisle, who 
followed her to her hotel and made tl.e 
situation agreeable by watching every 
mouthful she ate, Inviting her to join the 
army and become their vivandière. “Live 
the vivandicre!” they shouted to chorus. 
Not knowing what might happen she re
treated to her .omnibus, telling the driver 
to harness hjs horses and be off. He 
obeyed, aqd after meeting half a dozen 
slmllaj: haps the sprightly correspondent 
found hersell beyond the region of the 
Spaniards.

rave and

Already you have had some idea of 
the manner in which Committees are 
worked this season. If you waat any 
further Information apply to Mr. Dom- 
vllle. He moved for a Committee te en
quire Into the working of Mercantile 
Agencies. The Premier opposed thU 
motion, but eould not absolutely refuse 
the Committee. Each member has the 
privilege of naming the members Who 
shall compose bis committee. "Should 
any other names be added he 
accepts them as a matter of 
courtesy; but no member should 
suggest any more than one name. After 
Mr. DomvlUe had accepted several addi
tions to his committee, the genial Pre
mier insisted upon adding four ot his 
body-guard to the committee. Well 
they began their enquiry and after ex
amining Mr. Wlrnan and Mr Mid tien a -, 
proprietors of agencies, they wished 
te report. Domvllle objected, and offer
ed to Ijring witnesses to Ottawa at 
Ms own expense, He did so, but the 
Grits were determined to thwart him, so 
they absented therasely.es from the meet- 
tog, a quorum could not be had, and 
Domvllle has had his labor for Ms pains. 
His caustic speeches upon the tariff 
made him obnoxious with the govern
ment, and led to the result above men
tioned. Probably be will bring the mat
ter up next session to a more direct way.

ere

Narrow Escape.
Ode of those escapes from death that 

come within the category of “almost ml 
vacnlou1,” occurred on Monday afternoon 
near McAdam Junction. The engineer 
of the train coming to Woodstock saw, 
lying with his head on the rail, a man ; he 
whistled the alarm and the man made a 
movement which, fortunately, so changed 
his position as that ■ the cow catcher, 
striking him on the jaw, threw him from 
before the train, and thus he escaped a 
fearful death, with only a comparatively 
slight wouud. He was taken up and 
carried on the train back to the Junction. 
Under the Influence Of liquor he had laid 
himself down upon the track to sleep—a- 
drnnken sleep that had so startling a 
wakening.—Carleton Sentinel.

The American Sunday-school Union 
has organized over twelve hundred 
schools during the past year, and since 
the commencement of the institution, in 
1824, over fifty-four thousand schools 
with three millions of scholars. Tierce 
thousand churches have also been estab
lished through tbe agency of this society, 
and five hundred thousand persons have 
been converted through Its exertions.

A young girl named Kate Curry, resid
ing a few miles south of Galesburg, was, 
on Saturday last, noticed by an engineer 
on the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
Railroad, endeavoring ta extricate a pet 
lamb that had got its foot fast in a cattle 
guard. In her anxiety to save her pet 
she did not heed the whistle of tlie engine. 
Just before the engine reached them, the 
lamb was extricated and bounded away, 
bnt she was struck by the pilot of the 
engine and thrown some fifteen feet from 
the track. She was found with a deep 
gash to her head and to «n Insensible con
dition. Medical ’assistance being called 
she soon recovered, and is now doing 
well. ,

May 16.re-
John Campbell aud Allan Scaberry were 

arrested yesterday afternoon for fighting 
in an alley off Main street. The latter 
was charged with|drunkeuness and It was 
not thought necessary to make any in
quiries yesterday afternoon. Oil investi
gation this morning it turned out'lhat 
Seaberry attacked Campbell with a knife 
and attempted to stab Min. As a matter 
of course Campbell resisted, defending 
himself, got the knife from his opponent, 
and was proceeding to give him what he 
termed a right good pounding, when the 
police appeared on the scene. Both were 
arrested aud this morning Campbell was 
let go and Seaberry was fitted 820 or two 
months Imprisonment for an assault.

The Cabinet Tune.
The Ottawa Cabinet sings one time 

At the introduction of every Govern
ment measure of great pr little import
ance,—depreciation of the late Govern- 

' ment and the resources and prospects 
e .of the country. Cartwright manufacr 

lured a deficit of three millions in order 
to make a point against his predecessor 
—injuring the credit of Canada for tlie

H.

Doyle, the New York policeman who 
murdered Mary Lawler, pleaded guilty 
and waa sentenced to the State Frison for 
life.

The Mississippi Legislature adjourned 
last Tuesday, in considerable harry and 
confoslon. The same evening there was 
an indignation meeting of washerwomen, 
held onthe steps of the Stale House. .

Canard Steamers,
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar

athon, Batakia, Scotia, Saragossa. Thèse 
first-class steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks 
Hall & Hanington, agents.

BINERAI»
The steerage passage from Liverpool 

by steamer is now only 816. This rule 
ought to work both ways, If it is to work

A Large Assortment of Velvet Fasse 
Far touts at Notmnu’s.

:
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From Cork, 28th nit, Nancy MoBweeney, for this I Jameson, seaman, aged 20 years, a native of 8het-
______________________________________ _ Prom^iyeriiool, 13th Inst, S S Trojan, for Hah- brigt An™ Li^d"cy, Oapt°8fnhoasV o^crhoSd

fax anil this port. and was lost.
Suddenly of apoplexy,on the 15 th instant, Mrs. From Liverpool, 12th Inst, ship Edward C’Brien, Brig Edina, from Liverpool, is anchored off

&5i3Sr£!&6£Jk
stunt, ol soaifot rash, Robert James, aged three Europc-fiiot on 2>th as before reported.) dcr head split, bulwarks and boats stove. Had
rdlSd^litcTo'l! ' 80a was repairing^ ^ °f C°al “d
•P^^y.'of MarSt^m8ronr^rlinM.‘pHKJ°R Frîrà Madr^ Mar 3L bark St Andrews, Mo, lOfor QuebM^went ashorerâ£ui“aeîSleè befow 

h6'0^ Ch,‘dren From sVlfelena^^ayahh.'bark Imogene, Doan, £|jS*- II h “id 8h= lieS

C Watson, St„-
M. C„ C. B., and daughter of the Into Alexander key, for thie port. „ - , losing maintopmast and fore opgsllant maste;
Stewsrt, K»|., of Lignnrol, near Bolfest, Ireland. | Prom Charlottetown, P B I. 8 S Pnnee Edward, also lost a seaman named Robert Wilson, a

for Great Britain, via Piston and Montreal. native of Glasgow, believedto. be umuarnecL
Foreign Ports.

DIED.After a quorum is obtained, the responsl- 
: bility of recognizing either Brooks or 
Baxter, is transferred from the President 
to the Legislature. If Brooks prevents a 
quorum from meeting, It Is certain the 
President will directly recognize Baxter 
as Governor.

Letters from Panama confirm the bar
barous outrage upon the person of Bri
tish Vice-Consul Magee, at San Jose. the 
port of Guatemala, by Col. Gonzales, the 
military commandant. Gen. Serrano be
ing notified of the outrage, sent soldiers 
to San Jose, odd Gonzales fled, but was 
pnrsaed and shot.

New Tone; May 16.
ARKANSAS.

Albion Liniment,§g Stltgrapb.
Saint John, Nov. 26th, 1873. 

■pvK. LEARY—Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted 
I t with Rheumatism for thirteen years. I 

have tried every medicine recommended, but 
very little relief obtained, until I heard of your 
ALBION LINIMENT, which, after using three 
bottlos, I am happy to say, it has proved a perfect 
cure. For the benefit of the afflicted, please give 
it publicity.

The decision of President Grant is re
ceived with almost universal manifesta
tions of joy in Little Rock, and gives 
general satisfaction at Washington. 
Arkansas meaibers of Congress friendly 
to Brooks, however, are very Indignant 
and declare that Brooks Will continue to 
assert his claims and will endeavor to 
have the matter investigated by Con
gress.

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

^WSiteLsr.
Marsh Bridge. 

L. Spencer, Médirai 
nov 29

(Special Telegrams to Tribune.) 
Baxter Recognized.

Boston, May 15 - noon. 
President Grant has just issued a pro

clamation recognizing Baxter as Gover
nor of Arkansas.

Dealers supplied by II.
Warehouse, 8t. John, N. B.

XTr°RCESTieR8HIRE SAUCE-20 grois in
H. L. SPENCER,

2(1 Nclsou street.

London, May 16.
The Times says the Czar, ft the recep

tion yesterday to the diplomatic corps, 
declared that the policy of Russia Is to 
preserve peace on thé continent, and he 
hopes the principal Governments of 
Europe will be united in this purpose. 
The Czar went to Chiselhurst this morn
ingto see ex-Empress Eugenie. Upon 
his return this afternoon he will visit the 
House of Commons. This evaning he 
will be present at the Crystal Palace,

Gabriel Charles Gleyne, the French 
painter, is dead.

The Madrid Government has issued an 
order calling Into active service two bat
talions of reserves.

London, May 18.
The Russian Imperial yacht Dersherva, 

with the Czar on board, went aground, 
yesterday, while leaving the harbor of 
Flashing, and ‘Was not floated until 11 
o’clock this morning. Large crowds, not 
aware of his detention,are gathered at the 
railway stations In this city. Flags are 
flying at all points. He will not reach 
these shores before 6 o'clock this after
noon, several hours behind the time fixed 
In the official programme.

Memoranda.
Bark BahqnercZu, Purdy, from Beaufort, S C. 

or London, put into St. George’i, Bermuda, 2nd 
ns tant, 1b distress-
Off the Start, Devon, 24th ult, ship Waterloo, 

of this port. _
Passed Deal. 27th ult, Aurora, Roe, from Lon

don, for this port, _
The bark E D Jewett, discharging cargo at Pa- 

. Jlos, 2nd ult, has been chartered to lowi nitrate 
of soda at Iquique for New York direct, at 62s 6d 
sterling per ton, free of commission.

In port at Arroyo, P R, Aoril 22nd, brigs Ven
ture, Davison, ana Maggie. Strum, for New York, 
and sohr Prairie BinC Hjslmstrom, fist New

Off the Owens Light, 26th ult, ship Waterloo, 
from Calcutta for Dundee. . ......

Missing Vessel—Bark Annie, Lockwood, 
sailed from New York. March 7th, ter Havana, 
with a cargo of 575 tons of coal, and not having 
since been heard of, has probably foundered at

She is registered here and owned by J Paûtbn, of 
New YoAl.

Off Dnngeness, 10th inst, bark E H Duvall, Ro
gers, from Philadelphia for Brent en. ' £

Bark Araminta, Mosher, from Savannah for 
Liverpool, was on the marine slip at Bermuda, 
May 7, repairing. She was found to be consider
ably damaged It is estimated that the expenses 
on the ship and cargo will be £11,000.

Brig Teaser, (of Lunenburg, N S.) McGregor, 
(before reported.) sailed from Inagqua, April 12, 
with a cargo or. salt, for Hali&x. was totally 
wrecked on Caicos Bank on the 14th. The cap- 
thin and crew arrived at Inagua on the 16th, in
^ssrttari»a$5viib. ns:, m.
New York for Cuba, In b%Uast, (before reported.) 
was totally wrecked on the east end of Inagua on 
the night of April 16; sails and materials saved 
and brought to Inagua.

Passed East

SHIPPING NEWS. nov 20

T3LACK OIL-'For wounds on horses-10 gross 
X> m Store. H L SPENCER.

20 Nelson atrret.

Charlotte Election. ARRIVED,
t St. Andrews, May 19.

Nomination day is fixed tor the 8th, 
a n i polling for the 18th of June.

[To the Associated Press.]
New York, May 11.

The lower House of Congress has pass
ed a resolution, declaring that If taxation 
Is necessary, income tax shall be levied 
upon persons and corporations.

Bennett & Co.’s wire and glue factory 
at Georgetown, Ct., was bnrued yester
day. Loss 8200,000.

The loss by the fire at Toronto, Canada, 
on Saturday, is estimated at #250,000.

A large number of dwellings and barns 
are reported burned by the extensive 
forest fires, devastating portions of the 
west. At Oshkosh, Wisconsin, twenty 
dwellings, twelve barns and an immense 
amount of lumber were destroyed.

London, May 11.
Steamship Liberia, plying between 

Liverpool and Madeira, is supposed to be 
lost with all her crew and passengers.

Lieutenant General Sir Archdale Wilson, 
knighted for gallant service at the capture 
of Delhi, in 1857, is dead.

POUT OF SAINT JOHN. [ Atfr!T  ̂Q-ri^ri^XTlmifh fro5 
ARRIVED. Liverpool, and sehr Ancona, Munson, hem

* iKffièï* ^Eduh’ EkCTin“’
May'iath—Sehr C K Iwnmoï'vh, Smith, New eylra'nla,L'm GlasgoV reports May7tfi, paased

6*SSi$i7U&.Ik”*“’**"'• n’”‘ SHiftS?WS7.i,Sa StliSX, 
“sjScSsfeseaififawftr- ES'SSslrH’SE

teen days off Holyhead wilhhead winds. a t l llh inli SJK’tv Bi.h.rj.
6ar“nah'

SC«enoril*^|9' ^am3' ®08t0”'8cemn,e11 Bros' AtSoath West Paw, 4th inst, ship MavyDurkae,
Sc|■GolduSEter. 105. Young, Portland,RGale Atklnton, from Buenos Ayres, and «riled for

Bï&ikïïT kSâff '408’T"ker'eortiMDd-Se^ Vtt*. iTkfalds,Portiand.FTuto, I

$h&WelÜn* &eV^^onMhSru«c^mF^er,^.ni

X^"*hr ean,eUn' M W 6 CBl" AtaoPdrpXsmh £& Bostoru'to'îôâd »
fr°m LfMoBtovideo. (no date) b«k EmmaParker.

s At cCdenw ad 'inrt, sohr Levi, Hart, henee.
? ^ ’ 8o*°"1,'!!1 Bn”’ ““1 I At NowYor" Uth inat, brigs Northern Star,

RAILWAY MAIMING. May ,5tP5teamer Linda. 510, Clements. Yar-1 Andwon from tovyMW^Ah^, Adams, from
Forty passengers were seriously In- month, MeLanghiirf v Sen. HavawjKhrAdna. Brown, do. (

jnred by a collision between trains near B|rkAnd«, 276, Lincoln, Bath, Luke Stewart, fr^imfiltlsl2<toysk'eohr Add^e A$ie ancl 
Merthyr Tydell, Wales. ship M/id 0f Orleans, ,m Houston, Bremerha- Nequ^m l»daye; Souvenir flam

F™ rrT - fm-Hifloho- ^Portlandlittfaa; Sri, Royal Sive^n.
a vote on the priority of the discussion rongh, pitch pine, to Vroent & Arnold. fuuM-Fr^Rvt, Me nth in,L Wt Minnieof the Electoral BUI résnlted In the de- Ma/M-Stoamcr Ciy of Portland. 1026. Pike. ”«•8111 mat- >>"k Mmnie
tent of the Ministry, Who résigné.', and c “^'iTriJidS. M^h^'oTom^UsbSn "tlu”; AtMontoVideo('nodato).b*rk WE Heard. Rob- 
their reelgnation has been accepted by “f&wfrtffo. $$?'***’ ^ ^ ,ut9mll( jo-.,
Preeident MacMahon. M. Gonlard bas Brigt Aylwford, New. York. William Bl«k. ft^m^ew Tori?' W 1
been appointed to, and has accepted, the ^chuholm^Mal.52' 1Iatflclli’ Ngw Yo, k’ H W At L^tiorn, (ne^atej brig Ella. Fatten, from

LStiss-oWss: 'p^ysssüèîai
Th,r’lls i minor tbit the Etireme BrinOBent. (lb Stbpaniek. K.w Twl, Atr|^-j™t^Oiji^riilnll.^n.Binn.

aS6S.*8w ÛSSS535S: ULtEt1'^
motion falls, ,1,1 on OtOéSO, «KjMiJSl JSWAi£!K“' 2»te,tb7».LS&'5n«S:

™. o«w.55,*. Ebm, «iSSSSe&a&K «BBSësSSiSÊ 
’■Xon,».*.™ w- «.>«.. SSssti?;™-
sing the Republicans. • • , CLEARED. At Philndelphieu 13th Inst, bark Bessie Parker,

the cleigy. ■ ! ,- Mny llth-stehmer City of Portland, 1625, Pike, At Newoort. Uth ln«t, brig ConqriaW, froea New
for Boston. H W CKishnlm. mdte and puss. I York for this port. •

Bark John Boyd. 614, Kllis, for Ulugow. Carrill At Boston, 12th inst. sehrs E B Beard, find Dnke

t$££LïïBgx&*‘Wcnds'6j'614Schr Milo, 83. McDougall, for Boston, R Rankin boarded bark Ida E. waterlogged and aband- 
& Co. 117,965 feet boards. \ oned, fore and tmxxen masts standing. .

J K Howard, 99. Rourke, for Vineyard I At Callao, 9th ult, bark Emma G Seammell, Web-
ven, D J Seely, 3,131 pieces spiling. I from Guanape fbr Havana.

Bark Linooln, 1182, Jack. Liverpool, A Gibson j At Penseeola. 7th inst, ship Mary Darkee. Atkin-
WA»»® ArAtiaie-brigRoral Sovereign,

“ 12AP pieces palings. Publeoan, from Barbadoes: sehrs Bonnette,
Sehr Blsck Bird, 77, Lynob, Boston, D D Beb-1 Olnrk, from Kempt, N8; Pointer, Tstton.from 

2827 coder sleepers. St Andrews ; and Brilliant, Stone, from Saint
•Sehr Harriet Chasa. 80. Quinlan. Boatoa, S T George i 14th inat, sehrs Matgaret Ann. .from 

Kiiut & Sons, 419,800 pipe laths, 18,320 pickets, L Boston, to load for this port; and ML St Pierre.
Mw. llth-hSçhV Brîîl, SLLipeett,■ for Boston, I At Lfeton“l3th i^llAchra 8*a Mon, Dean from 

Randolph & Baker, 406,060 laths. . | Parrsboro, N S: Crown Point, Branseomb. from
13th—Bark Grace B Cinn, flgt, Camf. WaiVen- St. Stephen, NB; Clara, Clark, hence; ltth, 

poidt, A Gibeen, 509,316 feet deals and battens, sohr H Holder,.henoe.
21,849 feet ends. I At Cow Bay, 6th mat, eohr Harold, Hanaon, from

May 15 Bran,vick’ ** Win°hc’- AtSN^& inst, brig Somersault, Mo-
The court was occupied this morning Mgy^tWtewt K*l.. W.^Bi^o. for Sydney, ^iSlthr Idrihia, henoe.

In the case of the Queen vs. Magee anfl May iith—Bark JW Oliver, 751. McKay, Barrow, 1 At Vineyard Haven, 9th inat, sohr Wtitficld, 
Henry. The Indictment contained twp A Gihaon. 5M.748 feet deals, 13.413 feet scant-1 hence for Providence; 12th inst. sehr Ella M
Zam,eW«" oZra Yn”! B^b^wSSK^ïïSeiSSEr At^Swu’aîth StTn* ^ie^ortfrom Sthemselves together with others m a dors, A Gibson, 770,147 feet deals, 44,155 fret | Gteorgo,
manner calculated to terrify some ofHer scantling. 38,355 feet deal ends, 16,385 ft boards. I At Helvoet, 20th nit, Clara Küliam, Sproul, from

sstt&artis sss,
bark Kate-Sane on. The prosecution May 15th-8hm Scotia,12M. Johnson, Liverpool from Newport, for Chatham. N B. 
was conducted by F. A. Morrison,' Esq., A Gltoon. KM » feet deals, 35,815 ends, 98,8» At New York. 14th mat. brig LePlsta, froi
and W.B. Wallace, Esq., appeared tor lr,the-BarkToledo?toje Perry. Dublin, A Gibson, Atlfavana, Sth inst, sehr Adellia, henoe vi ,
the defence. For the prosecution the 801.244 ft deals. 29.229 ft deal ends. Cardenas. „
captain of the Vessel and mate were ex- Brjgto Wheelwright.J».Howard, CardeniM for At Cardenaa Siinst, sehrHuramiag Bird.Olsea 
amined. They proved that on two occa. ir^’4,4^n b*Skit™ ^ At’B^llthfoTDeane, (to-’,
slonsthe men had gone on board and ehr Emma, lzo, Dunham, Boston, D J Seely, Surinam ; and Forest Itinee. Carroll, from Bai
BBtiSaeestir sœ&îaM&mssste “ * * ^ r
There were, on the last day, about a mh-6tmr Citi of Portiand; 1015. Pike; Bast- I At Norwich, ,12th inat, .brig Maggie, Strum, frou

A,tes-«ssi
delence, and said he saw Magee at the 510 pieces reuiid tnoher. Chapman, frpm New Orioana. .
time of the assault on the wharf. He " " PORT GF QUACO. . 1 At Prondonce, lbth mst, sehr Mocking Bit !
was drunk, dancing aud shouting. Mr.
Wallace addressed the jury in behalf ol 
the prlsoncrs.claimiug that there was no
thing to prove an unlawful assembly, nor
any thiug at all against Magee. He asked British F
for his discharge, and that at most only • arbivkd.
a verdict of assault be found against GUasgow, 10th inst, slegmship India, hente I 
Henry. Mr. Morrison spoke very briefly [By cHliIe to Seammell Brothers.]* 
tor the prosecution. He appeared In the At'Liverpool, 7th inst, ship Blisa Everett, Den- 
Iuterest of the public, he said, and was *tSuMMtmra! Wth'inet. bark Silver Cloud.

wTSSa’Aftoi &5S SSksasM;
tie tvkUACt .id cHATgcJ Ute jlr,. It ‘iBjfSSl'tt.TikBTSTl.ShSr At 't-^n. AA' ,w; «1,. L.«. Imp.

on board the vessel. The excuse p|£hett At“ew^rkVl2th inst, brigs Peter RobetoM.
S evWént “they weut tor d.the ' *
sole purpose of cutting up a Shindy . Melvin, from Galveston. Va'p.^atoo®- Mtff tohr Lksfo Da&, fof th '
and raising a row. The jury after an Üteÿ"eth^tosMehr'vwiMM. Whlfi from brigat
absence of three quarters of an hour re- Miramiohi, for Boston—nut in for sails. AtT£?i kr ^.5^plim,turned a verdict of common assault. At Chatham, 5th inst, brig Frigga, Pendereon, ^B : rofaïlLiL CouniiTtor, f.

May 16. Arrived-Off Dungine-s,' 9th lost, bark Willie 6l@!fmS&Si5S6^toSSI? SmlriHe T
Day et. al. vs. Murray ct. al. was con- A?aSasgo°f13th But HtwuMhip Ethtona,' from nada,Strain,forChathaniiPBlake,McBu'rni. 

tinued yesterday afternoon, and several ANewTort13th 1QSt' atelmahl-’ Ethl0r"1’ from andtemperance Belle, Belyea. tor Barnhon 
witnesses were examined tor the tag-boat At Gibralter („o date), brig Speed, Larkin, from Bom for thU port vhi ^.rthmd
Chtef^ustice 81S:Dalta’1

yesterday AîR ^V&^n^^Rsed âmleT^d1 Annie W. fo, tb

of common Assault have not yet been U^m^iTn^of h^wind") 'PUt m f<>r har At Philadelphia. 12th inst, sehr Meteor. Niohol 

sentenced- It is said that the jury In AtÿtewO HjJflth to».tmrk Smibeam, Whit-brig Robin, Douglas, fi a 
tins case stood nine for a verdict on both I Papebiao.counts—as the judge most distinctly AAntworp^' $ h ' h Cpl f ! At Portland, 15th inst. sehr G V Richard», fi 
charged-and three for common assault. At Orand'^rt.JLa^nthtork HeienMaripn. AtXton;i6th inst,schr Ringleader, Snare, f - 
Rather than disagree and have another St George, NB; 16th, sehr Progress, for th
I rial the nine consented to agree to the from (Mvcston. M port. ’ , '............... ..... c.
verdict of the three. It was after dinner At Charlottetown, P K 1,2nd inet, bark Moselle, A tBu s to 0(14 th 1 nst,. ach rsR in g loader. Snare, fi 
time when the jury retired. from !£££“* Hth to*m_LoHa AH™. ^hA^7^d B™en,CC.rUrfrf^ Arnhem

The Court will meet as usual on Mon- Boston^ li’th^nsL^hit james^unêan' N S. „
day, and the Grand Jury are expected to from Liverpool. * ' At Ilelveot. 29th ult. bark Minnie Campbel
be présentât 11 o'clock, when the larceny At FtoetwouJ. 14th into, bark 6t Otovee from ÂJJjSilKÎ2tîiilitiîchr MatoDri Nieho

StCSSKSsr-' D‘x°1' - m
At Hal Suc, lôtîi inat, eohr Rubma. henoe. R)r thl8 ^ort*
At t’hariottetovin, P E I, 23th inat, brig James w. sailed.

Landei-s, Ireland, from Boston, From Ardrossan, 26th ult, Leonora, for this port
loading. ! From Biissien, 25th March, ship Breadlebant'

Al^!M\U=®,,--^BIS8fnS:r5et Aldytha. Bran,
ment ; J H Ilnrris, McLaughlin ; Annie. Even- comb, for Boston ; 21 st ult, brigs Two Mary, 
sen, and Vision, Thomson, for Miramichi; Ka- Cottam, for St Jago and Now York; Ruth, M< 
run, Nicfeelsen, for Miramiohi. Lcod, for Mayagnet and North of Hatjterae

At Hali&x, 14th inst, Lizzie Watson, for this port 24th, brig Ida, Smith, for Humaooa and Bosto 
cleared, From^^Wicn. 2nd inst, brig Pathfinder, ft,

At Liverpool. 27th ult. bark Hypatia, Morrel, for From Havana, 2nd inst, hark Annie Troop, ft.
At^MSUwwS1SafSSfcw, Hammond, fo, Mg*,» utl
'At London, Ut inst, Alf, Hnlfrund. for St John, Sé^A^^nÈteMs-^sffSniL^M^Bltt^B'iiti 
At Loudon, 2nd inst, Dronus.SNeilson, for this for p,™^j,: '

P0,t- From Bremen, 9th inst, brig Winogene, Loyvet
Merchants’Exchange. entsred oüt. ing, for United States.

r.* m, w. ^Êsr1' *- * •* ■Kssssssk1"- 1L T—'
rates lower; other rates steady. Graiil sailed. ney* for this port.
to Loudon 9J; petroleum to Baltic 6d; From Liverpool, 8th inst, bark Cynthia Palmer, From Rio Janeiro, 2d ult, bark LallaRookh*

0asiîS2£ïX',A',£3^® * •- k- «—• «- “ “• •“—*“• -
Exchange—Gold opened 1131; now From Liverpool, aith ulL ship L Ilian, Hall, for , Dlsrortera.

XITARRENro BOTANIC LIFE TEA-A 
T Y cure for oolds—10 gross in Store.

4 H. It SPENCER,
noy ^ 20. Nelson street.

sure
til

Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet Ink,
e RIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and Labra- 
O dor will send orders to

H. L. SPENCER.
20 Nelson street.

London, May 13.
Organist won the Chester Trades Cep 

to-day. Leota was second. Fifteen ran.

■ - ?

Nkw York, May 16.
Gold 112}. Exchange oqchqqged.
The Irish Pilgrims sailed tor Rome 

to-day. Quite a crowd cheered them off.
- Northampton, Mass., May 16.

The Goshen reservoir*, three In num
ber, fourteen miles from Northampton, 
covering one hundred and twenty-five 
acres, gave away this morning nbrnt 8 
o’clock, the waters sweeping through 
Williamsburg, Haydenavllle, Leeds and 
Florence, destroying nearly every build
ing, Including many large manufactories 
and several bridges, eight at least. Sixty 
lives were lost. The 'destruction of pro
perty amounts to five million dollar-i.

London, May 18.

FRENCH POLITICS.
The Duke de Broglie will call up tot 

debate, on Friday or Saturday, In the As
sembly, the new Election Bill. The Left 
aud Extreme Bight Oppose it, and will 
make it a Cabinet question.

THE CZAR
and the Grand Duke Alexis were met al! 
Dover, England, to-day, by the Prlncë of 
Wales, the Duke and Duchess ol .Edin
burgh, and Prince Arthur, and conducted 
to Windsor Castle, where they arthred at 
10 o’clock to-night.

TBF. POPE ON PBRSBCÜTIONS. >
At his reception of cardinals, bishops 

and other ecclesiastics, the Pope Was 
severe on the Governments of Mexico 
and Guatemala for the persecutions they 
have allowed to come upon the church In 
those countries.

1874.

INTERNimQHfiL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
TWO TRIPS A. WEEK.

Spring Arrangement.
For East port, Portland and Boston.

London, May 11. f\S and after THURSDAY, Aprtt 2nd, the

Portland,” S. If. Pike, Master, will leave Reed s 
Point wharf every Monday and Thursday 
ing at 8 o'clock, for Enstport; P.ortlaud and Bos
ton. connecting both wavs at Eastport with stmr. 
“Belle Brown,”for tiL Andrews and Calais.
RNo claims-Ibit allôjwailûfe after Goods leave the

reighta • received on Wednesday and Satur- 
only dp to 6 a’dockyi. m. CHIgH0LM_

Agent.

THE TKItItIBLE HURRICANE

that prevailed at Madras a few days ago 
is threatening Bengal. A great amount 
of shipping has been destroyed, many 
vessels have been torn from their 
ings and driven to sea.

, THE HOUSE OF LORDS

adjourned from May 22nd till June 1st.
CARLIST LOSSES.

Dungennees, 2Zth ulL Helen
the Morna, of P B I 

Off Great Ormshead, 30th ult, Empress, from. 
Liverpool for this port. «

Bark John Black, from Ardrossan, ft>r Boston, 
whieh put into Troon, April 6th, leaky, having 
discharged her cargo and repaired, resulted her

In port at Valparaiso, 11th ult, bark Colorado, 
for Ionique and New York. ^ w

At Maracaibo, 15th vit, schr LoaieaD Wagner, 
loading for New York, had 1400 bags engaged and 
expected to be loaded next—geta 38o per quintal 
freight.

At Sal

moor- New York, May 14.
FIRE.

In Montreal, yesterday, McKenon’s 
biscuit factory, three dwelling houses, 
and an ice house, were burned—loss

F
day

In the recent Carlist defeat under Don $30,000. 
Alfonso they lost 500 killed and wounded.

New York May 12.
Established 1840.STEAMER LOST.

A despatch from Havana says that the 
steamship Triuntowas lost In carrying 
provisions to the Spanish troops. The 
crew were saved.

Saloahwmo, Msrch 29th, bark J Writer 
Seammell. and would be loaded next day for Uni-
‘t^teM^Arril 15th. berk Emm, 
G Seammell, for Havana.

Freight».
Porfland, May 14.—There is nothing at al 

doing in foreign freights—no out ahd luick char
ters to Cuba. A few outward èargoée ire offered 
but the rates are so law that owners and masters 

ecline taking them, preferring their vessels 
hould remain m dock, or take a oeaetwhte freight

told; new ship Susan Uillraore of Newbury port 
o load deals here for Liverpool at 80s per stand*

THE ST. LAWRENCE.
Steamers from Montreal to Quebec be

gan their regular trips yesterday.
CUBAN AFFAIRS.

Wm. Lanten, an American, who acts as 
Vice Consul for Great Britain and Ger
many at Manzillo, has been ordered to 
leave the Island within ten days in con
sequence of having had communication 

. with the Insurgents.
Frederick Dockery Is still In prison at 

Puerto Principe.

CUNARD LINE.-
AN INDIAN CIVIL WAR.

A series of fights between the Sioux 
and the Greesventre Indians on the Up
per Missouri Is reported.

THE ARKANSAS LEGISLATURE 
Is Ig session and Is preparing a statement 
to send to the President. Baxter has re
ceived further reinforcements.

FIGHT WITH INDIANS.

r- "
The ®rtti.Ii and pionli American Royal 

Mail Steam Packet Company’s Fleet

sAsra«oT
YORK, calling at Cork Ilafbpr:—
Abyaainia, :Algeria, Aleppo.
Atlas, Batavia, Bothnia,
Calabria, .China, Cuba,

!Java, Kedar,
Marathon, Morocco,
Parthia,
Samaria,
Saragossa;

fp.

SÜL
ard. Russia,

Scythia,
Trinidad

FATAL FALL.
A four story brick building fell In 

Buffalo, yesterday, killing two persons 
and seriously injuring several others. 

BREAKING JAIL.

The Yellowstone exploring expedition 
had four battles with Indians, In which 
one hundred Indians were killed, while 
one was killed and two wounded of the 
exploring party.

COOPER BROS.,
Passage» and State Rooms can he secured in 

advance at our office. Retiiro Tick eta good for 
six months, for any steamer of the Line, are is
sued on favorable term.--'. _ „ _

Cabin plans of Steamers, Rates of Passage, 
Time Tables, etc., etc., furnished on application 
at the Company'» Offices.

NKW CABLE.
The steamer Farraday with the new 

Atlantic telegraph cable has sailed from 
Gravesend.

MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OF
London, Mqy 1*. 

The steamship Ethiopia, which pat 
back with a broken shaft, arrived at

Four convicts attempted to escape, on 
Monday, from the Indiana State Prison.
After a desperate fight, in which one 
officer of the prison and one convict were Glasgow to duv. 
killed, the villains were returned to their The steamship State of Georgia flrom 
quarters. New York, has also arrived at Glasgow,

damaged by collision at sea.
It is stated the arrest of the Russian 

Grand Duke Nicholas was not for polltl 
cal causes. ^

Gen. Burriel, of Santiago de Cuba no
toriety, has written a letter to the 
Spanish newspapers in defence of his 
butcheries of the Virginias captives ; he 
states he simply obeyed Spanish laws In 
relation to such captives, and as a mili
tary officer carried out the law tor which 
he was not responsible.

- PATENT POWER LOOMS,
SebrPOLITICAL SUICIDE.

It is said that the Legitimist party In 
the French Assembly committed suicide 
by Its vote of last Friday.

To Wprtc Plftio Cloths, Twills» Drills* 
Cheeks, Ginghams, Ac., &p.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH ! 
Do. TO PRESS Do.

Wm. Ctoard, 28 Pall Mall, London .
IX Sc C.^MuntUrR. 8 Wuter Sheet.^Liverpool
Chablis G. FBASMtiN, Bowling Green, New
Hali A Rani not.is, Prince Wm, Street, St. 

; • John, Agent for New Brunswick.
March 27.

ARKANSAS.
Advices from Arkansas are still war

like and another skirmish Is reported by 
which several were killed and wounded. 
The progress of the compromise work Is 
thus ter satisfactory.

New York, May 18.
TOE FATAL FLOOD.

It ù now stated that ti}e loss of life by 
the disaster In western Massachusetts 
will reach from 150 to 20b.

Thread and Yam Polishers, &c.
BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 

Burnley, Lancashire,
Bvnt.orn. Fortnightly Steam CommunicationFORFST FIRES sen 10 d u tf

Circuit Court.In the north of Wisconsin and Michigan, 
and in some sections of Canada, are re
ported to be still raging, and a very seri
ons destruction of property has already 
been caused, one village having been al
most totally destroyed. Similar fires are 
reported from New York State.

New York, May 18.
Six persons were killed and several 

wounded in » fight between the^foliowers 
of the rirai candidates tor the Governor
ship of Arkansas, at Little Rock, yester
day. The fight was stopped bv the Inter
ference of Federal troops. It Is believed 
that the general Government will now 
decide the quarrel definitely.

TEA. BISCUIT. BETWEEN GLASGOW, LIVKHPCX 
SOW DON AMD ST. JOHN, N. B.,

- VIA HALIFAX.

New York, May 16.
THE ARKANSAS LEGISLATURE

Tea Biscuit Hot Everg Evening,has appealed to the President to put 
them In possession of the State House 
and protect them from domestic violence. 
A reply in the Interest of Baxter is ex
pected soon. No new military develop
ments are reported.

London, Mày 15, 6 a. m. -,

aSE-HSi
• «

TMPORTERS are respectfully infnfined 
JL the favorite fall powered steamship

CAST ALIA,........ ..............aoai Ton».
• CoiuHsaader—Thomas Pattks.

Will be despatohed as below (unless prevented by 
unforseen circumstances), vis:: AT 

FROM GLASGOW.
Saturday. $3rd May.

For Halifax, and St. John, N. B„ anc 
followed by a steamer of the Anchor Line every 
fortnight thereafter daring the remainder of the
SCTaking Goods at special through rates for Pic- 
tou, Windsor. Yarmouth, Lunenburg. Liverpool, 
Shelburne. N.S.. St. John's, N.E.. and Charlotte
town, Pt. R. I. - Tl

At GCTHKIB * HKVRHOH’S, that

THE CZAE. : ,
The Queen gave a state banquet last 

night to the Czar and Grand Duke Alexis. 
The Prince and Prlnce'ss St Wales, the 
Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh, and 
other members of the Royal family, and 
Messrs. Gladstone ahd Disraeli, with all 
thè members tif the Cabinet, Wefe pre
sent. The Czar will go tp Buckingham 
Palace at noon to-day, and wiU probably 
visit the Empress Eugenie on Satur-. 
day.

64 Charlotte Street-may 16

London, May 12.
A despatch from St. Petersburg says 

the Grand Duke Nicholas, brother of the 
Czar, has been arrested, but on what 
charge Is not known. His house was 
searched by the police. There is great 
excitement lu St. Petersberg in conse
quence of the arrest.

fi. FROM LIVERPOOL.
Wednesday, 27th May.

d will be> *

NOTICE ,
: Thé CASTALIA being a first class and fast 

steaming ship, should command a larfQ share of 
p itronagf, and this we beg to solicit from im-

Constantinople, May 12. 
There Is no abatement of famine In 

Arrobitta. Reports from all sections of 
the country are most dolefal ; .many per
sons have starved to death.

2nd day of June, 12 o’clock, noon, for tho re
building of Digdequash Bridge.

Plan and specification to be seen at the Board 
of Works Office, and at the Office cf Thomas Bar
ry. Esq., St. George, Charlotte County.
’ The names of two responsible parties will be 
required for the fhithfid performance of the con-

S; a^uEfef^£nA«j: 26ïàsS^ÉF^wi12th inst. sohr Belle Barbour, f, cept the lowest or fay temicç,M KBLLy
fast, sohr Mary Chief Commissioner.

Department of Public Works, 1
J Fredericton, N.B., May 16th. 1874./ may 16 td

CLRARÜD. -‘pPIPlIPPI*

sagas» «Ktiesssaaf
‘Miasm»

Spring Bird, fer Windsor ; Julia Clinch, for i 
Andrews,, Moro, for St Stephen; Hth instan 
echrs Don Podro, and P W, for this port, v. 
Pbrtland.

AtN•- . -A,, Pabis, May 13. ■
FRENCH POLITICS.

The Dnke de Broglie accepts the chal
lenge of the Left and Extreme Right on 
the election bill, and will make his motion 
tor Its Immediate discussion a cabinet 
question.

poiters. generally.
pickets. FREIGHT.

Goods 56 shillings and 10 per cent, primage, 
or upon as" favorable terms as by any other Trans- 
Atlantic Steamship Line. Coarse Gqods and dead 
weight as per agreement.

FARES.

Fine
Paris, May 12.

At a fire last night in thé Bastile quar
ters several persons were burned to death,
and about 200 rendered homeless. New York, May 15, p. m.

London, May I— The United States Attorney General 
the gold coast and sir garnet. officially announces that the quarrel for 

Earl Carnarvon, Colonial Secretary, the Governorship of Arkansas rests with 
said in the House of Lords that the the Legislature to settle, and in revlew- 
British'Government will not abandon its ing the election in dispute expresses the 
possessions on the Gold Coast. opinion that Baxter was legally elected.

Sir Garnet Wolscley was banqueted in London, May 15,
Portsmouth, England, to-day. The Czar left Windsor Castle this

Strikes morning, and arrived at Buckingham

The difficulties are insurmountable. slon-

Cabin Passage.......................................13 Guineas
Intermediate do....-............................. § do.
Steerage do".:...:........... ......... -............ - 6

Parties desirous of bringing out their friends 
should make immediate application to the sub
scribe, who will grant Certificates T>f Passage

' Drafts jssqeff payable on presentation, m sums
*No Bin ofLading will be signed fora less snue 
than half's guinea. Apply to
Hnxbxasox Bans.....—.;..........  Glasgow
Henderson Bbos.....................  ....London
Hrndebson Bros.......................... ......Liveroool

. Or to

may 12

do.

NOTICE.

SCAMMELL BROS., Agents,
5 and 6 Smyth street, 

John. NvB.
Berlin, May 15. Tenders ter Bridge over fhe Kennebec- 

.easle at Perry's Point.A CARLIST MINISTRY.
In forming a Spanish coalition minis

try, so says the Madrid Iberia, Don Car
los recalls the Cure of Santa Cruz to 
Spain.

st.A despatch is published, po names men- 
Grncd, that leaves the inference that the 
tioand Duke Nicholas was arrested in 
consequence of the disappearance of his 
mother’s diamonds.

G-RA-STD L AKE :
SEALED TENDERS marked, VTender for 
^ Perry's Point Bridge.” will be received at 
the Department of Public Works, Fredericton, 
until SATURDAY, the first day of August next; 
at noon, for the Building of a Bridge over th6 
Kennebeccneis River, at Perry’s Point, (sô called), 
according to plan and speoifioation to UcHSeon at 
"Public works Office, and at the Store of Samuel 
Foster, Beq., at Kingston, Kirig’s Obtinty.

The names of two responsible persons will be 
required for the faithful performance of the con-

Tho Commissioner does not bind himself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

THE CZAR

embarked at Flushing, Holland, to-day, 
for England.

TUB FRENCH NATIONAL ASSEMBLY 
met to-day. Therç was no message re
ceived from the President.

London, May 16.
A CHARMING PRINCE.

It was Prince Nicholas, nephew of the 
Czar, who is believed to have stolen his 
mother’s diamonds and given them to a 
French actress.

Steamer “BÇay <^u©©».”

will leave her wharf, Indian- 
fowu, for Salmon River, every 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8'*. m. 
Returning, wHl leave Salmon River on the 
mornings of Monday anil Thursday of each 
week, toûcbing in at Gage'tuwn both ways.

On thè trip of Wednesday and" Thursday she 
will run on the west side of Long Island.

A careful agent always in attendance at Ware
house, Indiantown. to receive freight. .

SMALL & HA 1 HE WAY,
39 Dock street.

New York, May 13. TIIE CZAJt
reached Buckinghim Palace at noon yes
terday. Immense crowds lined the route 
of the procession. The Duchess of 
Edinburgh was among the Royal party 
accompanying the Czar, and was espe
cially cheered by the crowd as it-has been 
understood that there was bitterness be
tween- her and the Prince of Wales re
garding the question ol rank.

THE DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION

Is to present a silver casket and address 
to Sir Garnpt Wolscley.

THE CATHOLICS OF OTTAWA 
will present an address to the Pilgrims 
soon to leave New York tor Europe.

ANOTHER AFFRAY
in the streets of Little Rock has occurred 
with some fatalities.

A DIPLOMATIC DEMAND.

WM. KELLY, 
Publie Wotka.

may 161 d
Chief Commissioner 

D ÿr etforic1? o n Mo y 15 tfa 187^ ! j

1 8 7 4,

may 8
CONSOLIDATED

European & North American Railway
May 18.

The Grand Jury met at 11 o’clock this 
.forenoon and the witnesses in the ca->e 
of Neptune and Dixon, charged with 
larceny, wefe sent before theih. They 
returned a tree bill against both of the 
prisoners. .

The oose of Day et al vs. Murray ct al 
is, still before the court. Mr. Tuck called 
several witnessds for the tug-boat own
ers to throw tho fault on the schooner, 
and to prove that the damaged wharf wns 
not worth the amount claimed tor It/ 
The case will occupy some time yet.1

The Weekly Tribune !PRINCE BISMARCK

leaves Berlin for his estate at Varsein 
to-day.

i

WINTER ARRANGEMENT®.

/~VN and after MONDAY,. 10tt November, 
Vz trains will, until further B' t;ce, rim as 
follows: ~ _ ", " "

preas leaves St. John (Ferry, for BaBgor 
and Intermediate Station's, at 8.-00 a. m., con
necting with Trains of Fredericton, and N.B. and 
O. Railway, due in Bangor 6.15 p. m.

Express leaves Bangor 7.45 a. m., for St. John 
and Intermediate Stations, connecting with trains 
of IL B. and C., and Erederictou Railway, due in

AoeomriiodSion for Fredericton and Freight 
leaves St. John 415 p. m. e

Accommodation leaves Fredericton 8J0 a. m., 
and Express 3 m.. for St- John. y R
M. H. ANGELL, Asst. Supt.

Superintendent.
St. John. 6th Nov., 1873.

Demerara Rttm

ONLYIt is reported that the British Minister 
Is reported to have demanded the release 
of the captain of the wrecked steamer 
Taena or an indemnity of £25,000, and 
"that the British fleet has been ordered to 
Valparaiso.

x8e‘ CARLISTS.

Gen, Ells, chief on Don Carlos’s staff, 
lias been succeeded by Gen. Dorregaray. ONE DOLLAR Ex

IN THE COMMONS • v

the propriety of granting leave of ab
sence to Capt. Tyler, one of the Railway 
Inspectors of the Board of Trade, who 
goes to America to examine the affairs of 
the Erie Railroad, was called in question, 
but, after some discussion, the matter 
was dropped.

IN THE FRENCH ASSEMBLY

The Cheapest
and the BestAN INHUMAN OUTRAGE

on a British Vice Consulis also reported.
FOREST FIRES.

Reports from the region of western 
forest fires report a material check in 
their ravagea by timely rains, though 
they are still raging,

The Ticket in Charlotte.
St. Stephen, May 12.

FAMILY NEWSPAPER! 
Now is Hie Time to Subscribe.

nov 6NO ADVANCEthe Duke dc Broglie introduced his pro
ject for a law for creating a second cham
ber and read a ministerial report on the 
subject. When the Duke de Broglie con
cluded the reading of the report there 
were renewed protests from the Left. 
Amid a scene of wild excitement tho bill 
was then read and referred to the Com
mittee of Thirty. No fiirther business 
could be conducted on accoùnt of the 
confusion In the chàmber, and the Assent-

WILL BE MADE IN
The following is the full ticket of Non

sectarian 1’reo School men for Charlotte 
County: Hou. B. R. Stevenson, St. An
drews; James Murcliie, St. Stephen; 
Thos. Cottrell, St. David; James McKay, 
Pennfleld.

AND

GRANULATED SUGAR.The Subscription Price
OPTE DOLLAR !

ONE DOLLAR!! 

ONE DOLLAR

IN STORE:—
"I f? T>DNS. RUM, 39 to 48 per cent;
Landing ex .0. E. Soamipell froiq New York:— 

, - 60 bb». «bmtilmed SUGAR. ',i! V
.3*1*43 llILYARD * RUDDOCK.

1121.
Stocks P. Mail 414; W. U. Tel. 706 ; 

Adams 102 ;-N. Western 401; U. Pacific
From Glasgow, 10th fast, brig Bismarck, MeCul- ; Schr Alba, which.waa ashore at Ipswich, hr 

ly, for Bostan. ; beeK floated. May 11, and taken Into Newbnri
FromLivarpool. 29th «U^joaet, Bryan, forthis "»-L wh^r. she wiyrep^i^^ ^ w_Thom

Nkw York, May 13, p. m.
To-day’s Arkansas advices show the 

Legislature lacks only three ol a quorum. " biy was adjourned. 26|.
jjiàï
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47. W. C. Treadwell vs. Donaldson et.
al.—F. E. Barker.

48. Page vs. Pugsley—F. E. Barker.
49. Clark et. al. vs. Heed et. al—C. W.

Weldon.
60. Doe dem Hazen vs. St. James Church 

—Duff& Travis.
The cases on the special docket will be 

tried on Wednesday week. The court 
adjourned about half past twelve and 
will open to-raorrow at 10 o'clock, when 
the first case on the remanet list will 
come up.

May 13
The Grand Jury met this forenoon and 

the case of the Queen vs. John Henry 
and David Magee, charged with going on 
board the British vessel Kate Sancton 
and assaulting the officers of the vessel, 
was ready to go before them. Chief 
Justice Bitchic called their attention to 
the facts of the case. The prisoners had 
gone on board accompanied by a number 
of men. -They had been discharged and, 
having previously had some dispute, had 
apparently gone on board for the express 
purpose of committing the assault. 
Those who had accompanied them were 
equally culpable, and he reflected on the 
police officers for not having the shore 
men arrested as well as the two who were 
sailors. The nature of the case had 
drawn his attention to the unfortunate 
disputes between labor and capital that 
have been of so frequent occurrence dur
ing the past few years. The various 
combinations of labor In direct opposi
tion to capital were to be reprehended 
by all who had the good of the country at 
heart. The associations that ruled the 
harbor were now sapping the foundations 
of our great industries. We do not live 
in an age or country where communist 
ideas rule. It is our boast to encourage 
the accumulation of property. We ask 
the stranger to come to our shores, and 
hold out the Inducement that he will have 
a chance to lay up a fortune for himself. 
And while saying this we, in point of 
fact, allow that property to be taken 
charge of by a society and ruled for their 
own interest. No man or body of men 
should have the power to say how many 
hours all shall work, or how much shall 
be paid for that work. Nor ought we in 
the least degree prevent a laborer mak
ing as good a bargain as he can. It is 
his right and duty to do so. The laborer 
has a right to say—“I’ve got labor, 
you've got capital ; judge me by my abi
lity, by my mental vigor, my physical 
power, and my will to work.” The 
workman must be judge of himself, and 
has no right to have the idle or infirm at
tached to him as a very Siamese brother, 
bound to support him, and receive the 
same amount of wages. What sort of a 
feeling is this to instill into our children, 
that as others work so must they, that no 
matter what their ability they must work 
the same as others, their conditions to 
be the same, and not one iota better? 
What encouragement does this give to 
the rising generation? It is a mill
stone about their necks, preventing their 
ever rising. It was with deep regret 
that he had read in the public papers that 
a certain society (the Bakers) had com
bined together for what seemed a dread
ful purpose. At least to him no milder 
term seemed appropriate: These men in 
a respectable calling had decided to have 
but one apprentice, but one apprentice ! ■ 
If this society has a right to make such a 
law all others have. You, Mr. Foreman 
[James E. Barnes], have a large estab
lishment, apd some combination may say 
that you shall have but one apprentice In 
order to keep people out of the business 
and make competition less. The legal 
profession may combine and say that 
each lawyer may have but one student, 
because they are increasing too fast; and 
so with all trades and professions. If this 
is a correct principle what, in the name of 
reason, is this common school discussion 
for, and why provide flee education for 
all? Do such persons ever ask what 
they shall do with their chddren who 
will fill their places when they grow old 
and pass away? It is against every princi
ple of political economy, and every sense 
of justice to our children. He had the 
highest respect for labor In his own 
calling, flora his youth up, he had labored 
hard. His Honor then read the law bear- 
lug on such combinations. If these u^. 
bluations do overstep the law, the 
law’s administrators should not fail 
to do their duty. A Dominion 
statute of I8G9 provides that if, 
for influencing labor, a body of men 
shall come together and an unlawful as. 
sault shall take place they are punishable 
with imprisonment for two years. If 
that law is broken he would do his duty 
promptly and fearlessly, though a combi
nation, no matter how large, should op
pose him. The law against intimidation 
of employer and employe was also ably ex
plained by His Honor, who apologized for • 
occupying so much time, but thought that 
the importance of the case demanded it, 
and he hoped that through the jury these 
ideas, which he believed Were those of 
every right thinking man, would bediffus- 
ed throughout the community. One feeling 
should prevail—that every man, from the 
humblest to the highest, shall have the 
right of occupying his time properly, 
without fear of intimidation or compul
sion.

The case of Day et. al. vs. Murray et. 
al. is now before the court, Messrs. Mor
rison & King for plaintiffs, and S. R. 
Thomson and W. II. Tuck, Esqs., for de
fendants. It is an action to recover for 
damage done a wharf in Carieton, owned 
by plaintiffs, by the schr. Gipsy, and the 
tug boat that was taking the Gipsy 
coming in collision with it. The plain
tiffs want to be paid for their wharf; the 
owners of the Gipsy want the tug-boat 
owners to pay the damage; and the tug
boat owners are equally anxious to make 
the schooner foot the bill ; while both 
parties would prefer to allow the plain- 
tiffs to stand their own loss.

fc-
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jt . v •May 14
The case of Day et. al. vs. Murrray o' . 

al. still occupies the attention of the 
court. The defence on behalf of the 
owners of the schooner Gipsey, conduct
ed by Mr. Thomson, was finished this 
forenoon. The captain of the tug boat 
was on the stand when the court adjourn
ed. He is the first witness on behalf of 
the owners of the tug boat.

An application was made this morning 
to have the case of Harris vs. Brown 
postponed on account of illness of the 
defendant. His Honor allowed the case 
to stand, to be called on at the end of 
the term.

Clark vs. Purdy was also, by order of 
His Honor, put ofl' until the August term 
and allowed to stand as a remanet at that 
term.

Fire at Mangerville.
A very serious fire occurred at Mauger- 

ville on Monday, 11th Inst. It appears that 
Mr. Colwell had erected a Beater hay 
press in an old dwelling house on the 
property of Mrs. Chas. Bridges, for the 
purpose of pressing the hay in the two 
barns adjoining. At noon the m#n built 
a fire, to warm their dinner, which 
fortunately communicated with the hay 
and rapidly consumed the three buildings 
and contents. The hay, about seventy 
tons, belonged to Mr. Colwell, and his 
loss Is a severe one. The Beater press 
was a new one, recently imported by the 
Sunbury Agricultural Society at a cost of 
$50U, and afterwards sold to a company 
whose loss it will be.
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the New York" Insurance Department, 
was #27,232,436, or mere than half a 
million dollars a week.

frightened his purchaser away. A pud- 
dler named Beesley had very accurate 
notions of the value of his Independent 
suflftge; he got twelve shillings and six
pence for It, and was so satisfied with his 
bargain that he showed the money to a 
Liberal comrade, and thus brought him
self Into court.

The author of “Ten Acres Enough" Is 
dead. Twenty-one square feet will do 
him now.

Bouclcault has taken the Globe Theatre 
in London, *nd will open it with “Led 
Astray.”

“What kind of sassages is them?” 
queried an old lady of the young man of 
literature and peanuts, as he passed 
through the train selling bananas.

The London Times recently contained 
the announcement—“St. Helena Long- 
wood house, formerly the residence of 
Emperor Napoleon, to be let for a term of 
years.”

It occupies little space in the telling, 
but there has been a sudden destruction 
of #8,000,000 worth of property by the 
breaking up ot the ice-bridge at Quebec. 
A big thing on ice, as it were.

John Whipple, Esq., who came out 
second in his match with Bennett Is a na
tive of Rhode Island. If he had only 
had more room to exercise when he was 
young, perhaps he might have come in 
first.

The rumblings of the Commencement 
Day Volcano are beginning to be heard 
and felt—and soon the eruption will buist 
forth, covering the whole land with the 
burning lava of virgin thought.—Rich
mond Enquirer.

When Mrs. Jefferson lay on her death
bed, she said that she could not die con
tent if she thought her children would 
ever have a step-mother, and her hus
band, holding her hand, solemnly pro
mised that he would never marry again.

Mr. Jenkins has now taken magnificent 
rooms in King street, in the very centre 
of that region of official and ambassa
dorial grandeur surrounding Downing 
street. The structure in which these 
offices are contained is to be called Cana
dian Buildings.

A Detroit mother does her moral sua
sion with a club. She recently interview
ed a rumseller, who had led her boy from 

• the paths of temperance, and when he 
attempted to put her out of doors, she 
beat him with her club and spoiled every 
decanter in the house.

“Oh! Mary, my heart is breaking," 
said an Aberdeen lover to his Highland 
Mary. “Is it, indeed? So much the bet
ter for you,” was the quiet reply. “Why, 
my idol?" “Because, Mr. McSmtth,

> when it Is broken out and out, you can 
sell the pieces for gun flints."

A young lady In Philadelphia swallowed 
a match better than her cruel parent 
could. Her father objected to her lover’s 
entering the house, and she accordingly 
bought a box of sulphur matches and 
swallowed them, thus causing her death. 
She ought to have been cremated.

It couldn't have been her anxiety to 
make a change of names that led Miss 
Elizabeth Shedd, of Milton, Pa., to wed 
one John Devil. But love laughs at 
little matters of this kind, although we 
must think that John and Elizabeth would 
find almost any other name sweeter than 
their own.

A young swindler visited one of the 
publicschools of Brooklyn and represent
ing himself a Committee man called up 
and examined several of the classes. 
After expressing his approval at.the re
sult of the examination, he went across 
the way to a confectioner’s and ordered 
a large quantity of cakes to be sent to 
the children. The coufectloner Is now 
advertising for his pay.
Mounting the Scaffold in a Gleeful 

Mood.
Nashville, Tenu., May 8.

Bill Kelly was hanged at 2 o’clock, just' 
outside the city limits. He was accom
panied by the Rev. Nelson Merry (col
ored), and the Rev. Dr. Cobb (white). 
On arriving at the scaffold, Kelly mounted 
the platform in a lithe and gleeftil mood, 
conversing and laughing with those of 
his friends immediately around him. The 
Rev. Mr. Merry delivered an address ten 
minutes’ long, then lined and sang a 
hymn, and a fervent prayer was offered 
by Rev. Dr. Cobb. Tnen Kelly stepped 
forward and addressed the multitude for 
eight minutes, com 1 idlng with a prayer. 
He denied his guilt at last, solemnly pro
testing that for the pitiable sum of #2 he 
was there to be offered up as a sacrifice 
to vindicate the laws of Tennessee, but 
that he was ready and willing to meet his 
Father.

It is estimated that 10,000 persons were 
present, two-thirds of whom were col
ored. Immediately after the cutting of 
the rope a train on the railroad passed, 
frightening a horse and stampeding about 
2,000 people, men, women, and children. 
One man had a leg broken, and it is re
ported that several *omen and children 
were hurt. Kelly was pronounced dead 
fourteen minâtes after the drop. The 
rope was cut after he had been hanging 
thirty-one and a half minutes. The body 
was placed In a coffin and delivered to 
the friends of the dead man.

The Clroult Court.moat exciting and interesting element in 
this, discussion. I hope, if I have exhibit
ed any warmth in resenting the charge 
that we are tricksters, that warmth does 
not require any very ample apology."

The Oxford Sentinel to now published 
in Amherst.

A Georgia man claims that he has a 
mouse that can sing equal to any bird. 
Well, it’s all the same to the cat.

When the girl baby born in LaCrosse 
with two perfect tongues grows up,there 
will be difficulty in getting a husband for 
her.

May 12.
* The Circuit Court opened this forenoon 
at 11 o’clock, Chief Justice Ritchie pre
siding. Mayor Smith occupied the Asso
ciate Judge’s seat. The following were 
sworn in as Grand Jurors : James E. 
Barnes,, foreman; John Mitchell, E. 
Miles Merritt, C. A. Robertson, 8. P. Os
good, W. C. Godsoe, Matthew Wilson, 
E. D. Watts, William Hawkes, Henry 
Duffell, J. B. Hamm, William Magee, 
James Manson, W. K. Crawford, W. R. 
McKenzie, Timothy ‘McCarthy, T. F. 
Barker, John Butt and Edwin Fisher.

His Honor addressed a very few words 
to the Grand Jury. He had hoped to 
have met them without any criminal 
business, but one case would claim their 
attention. It was a case of 
sailors who had made a distur 
hance on board ship. The in
dictment was not yet ready to be sent 
before them, and he requested them to 
be present to-morrow, when the neces- 
sary papers would be put before them. 
He congratulated the jury on the general 
absence of crime throughout the Pro
vince, and spoke of the few occasions it 
became necessary for him to preside at 
criminal trials; The jury were dismissed 
and the following docket was entered :

Lady Hlncks, wife of Sir Francis, died 
at Montreal on Friday evening, aged 70 
years.

A Colorado paper says the women out 
there will ride thirty miles to see a mao 
hung.

New Hampshire farmers are selling 
their sugar by the ton, and are corres
pondingly happy.

Barnam's Hippodrome is the severest 
calamity that has ever beftilen New York 
theatres.

If the rival Governors in ArkansasA Western paper is defcd. In its last 
gasp it gently whispered t “Two hundred 
subscribers, and only thirty-one of them 
paid up."

would fight it out with bowie-knives— 
how satisfactory it would be.

A*..».,,,,
gonetj ti 121,000. pmu.dl.g . «,
Southern Railroad at Abbeville, and Mr. and settle there.
Montgomery Is a rich man. Mayor Havemeyer of New York great

ly epjoys the “ howls" of his fellow-citi
zens. This makes things easy and com
fortable for both parties.

The daughter of Senator Stewart, 
whose wedding took place In Washing
ton last week, cooks, sews, markets for 
the family, and Is versed in every useful 
accomplishment

The Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer appears 
with about three columns of its adver
tisement space vacant, except with the 
significant announcement in large type, 
that the space is “to let.”

The firemen of Truro, N. 8., are now 
doing duty as night watchmen, it being 
feared that an attempt to burn the town 
is about to be made by a band of Gipsies 
who have made threats to that effect.

We have a youth in Chatham, of about 
fourteen summers, who can beat any boy 
billiardist in Fredericton or any other 
part of the Province.—Gleaner.

The Grand Jury has found a bill against 
Austin Leonard, a Windham (Me.) form
er, for incest with a daughter aged twen
ty-three, who brought complaint and 
claims to hare borne him two children.

REMANXTS.
■1. Day ct al vs. Murray et al—Morrison 

& King.
2. Harris vs. Brown—A. L. Palmer.
8. Taylor vs. Gerow—W. Jack.
4. McLecd, ass., vs. Domville et al—E.

McLeod.
5. Taylor vs. York—W. Jack.
6. Taylor vs. Purdy—W. Jack.
7. Clark et al vs. Dixon—S. B. Thom

son.
8. Clark et al vs. Perley—S. B. Thom

son.
9. Hopkins vs. Turnbull—C. W. Weldon.

10. Canning vs. Town of Portland—C.W.
Weldon.

11. The Queen vs. Thomas Sullivan—
Morrison A King.

12. Frith vs. McLeod—A. L. Palmer.
13. Wetmore vs. Connors—C. A. Stock-

Capt. Wm. Worden of the woodboat 
Dartmouth started to go on board his 
boat at the Wsshademook Narrows on 
Sunday last. He has not since been seen 
and is supposed to have been drowned. 
The body has not been recovered.

Hiram Craig, an independent former of 
Augusta, Me., worth forty or fifty thous
and dollars, committed suicide by hang 
ing himself in his barn with a trace chain. 
He was'about 70 years of age, and one of 
the founders of the Baptist church in that

Two Irish Home Rulers, members of 
Parliament, have been blackballed at a 
ballot for members of the Reform Club, 
London. One received fifty-one, and the 
other was foyored with forty-two of the 
polite hints.
' The late Mr. Robert Freeland, of Gryffe 
Castle,. Bridge of Weir, Scotland, cotton 
spinner, has bequeathed legacies to reli
gious and charitable institutions ind to 
his servants amounting to upwards of 
£40,000.

The Bishop of Manchester, England 
has written a letter, In which he desires 
to impress upon Mr. Joseph Arch the ex
treme responsibility of his position, and 
counsels reason and moderation both iu 
his language and his demands.

A Cape Breton merchant was found 
asleep in the--garret of a disreputable 
shanty on Alberraarle street, ' Halifax 
Thursday night, while two women were 
watching until his sleep was sound 
enough to enable Hem to steal #107.19 
from his pockets.

city. ton.
14. Brewing vs. Berryman—D. S. Kerr.
15. Firth vs. McLeod et al—A. L. Palmer.
16. Davidson vs. Dunn, Impleaded—A.

L. Palmer.
17. Taylor, assignee, vs. Davidson—W.

H. Tuck.
18. Jackson vs. McLellan—B. R. Steven-

Deacon L. Hathorn, a hosiery manu
facturer of Washington, N. H., received 
thirty-one hundred dollars iu Boston, on 
Friday, lor goods sold, mad on his way 
to the depot was met by confidence men 
who claimed old acquaintance and per
suaded him to visit their room, where 
Hathorn says he was drugged and robbed 
of every dollar.

On Saturday last a man named Sylvanus 
Snow, while at work on the ship now 
building in the yard of the Bridgetown 
(N. S.) Shipbuilding Company, fell, head 
first, from a scaffolding about seventeen 
feet from the ground, and, alighting on 
a piece of timber, sustained very serious 
injuries, including the breaking of a rib.
He was unconscious for some hours, but 
is now in a flair way of recovery.

Oa the afternoon of Thursday, the 28rd 
ult., tiie barn belonging to Mr. William 
Jones Simpson, Old Town Road, Lot 18, 
with all its contents, were wholly con
sumed by fire. It contained at the time 
8 horses, 8 pigs, 100 bushels oats, 18 
bushels wheat, a nice riding wagon, a T. C. WIer, Preventive officer and Weigh- 
quantlty of hay and straw, harness, and er, have been dispensed with ; Mr. James 
some farming Implements. How the fire Morris, clerk, and Jas. Hills, shipping 
originated is unknown—P. X. Mander, officer, have been superannated.

son.
19. Coholan vs. McSweeny—I. A. Jack.
20 DeVeber, assignee, vs. Roop—E.

McLeod.
21 Burpee vs. Stickney—Harrison A Bur-

bldge.
22. Breeze, Trustee, vs. Brown, et al—

C. A. Stockton.
23. Calhoun vs. Jones, et al—A. L. Palm

er.
24. Wakeling vs. Magee, et al—W. Wed-

derburn.
25. Golding, et al, vs. Allen—S. R. Thom

son.
26. Ferguson vs. Domville—S. R. Thom

son.
27. Washburn vs. Academy of Music—

E. T. C. Knowles.
28. Farren vs. O’Regan—A. C. Fair

weather.
29. Smith vs. Raymond—C. N. Skinner.
30. Godsoe vs. Burpee—C. N. Skinner.
31. White vs. Murphy—W. B. M. Burtls.
32. Bustin vs. Crawford—C. Duff.
33. Graves vs. Somers—A. L. Palmer.
34. Benson vs. Wilson—S. R. Thomson.
35. DeVeber et. ah vs. Cameron—J. A.

James.
36. Wright vs. Dolan—W. H. TOck.
37. Dalton, by next friend vs. Town of

Portland—Morrison & King.
38. McMonaglevs. Vanghan—H. C. Mac-

monaglc.
39. Lloyd vs. Troop—C. Duff.
40. Ayer vs. Ayer—A. L. Palmer.
41. Lee et al vs. Richards—J. A. James.
42. Hllyard, Exais vs. Landry—S. R.

Thomson.
43. Jones et al vs. Gough et ai—W. H.

Tuck.
44. E. A N. A. R’y Co. vs. Dunn—C. N.

Skinner.
45. DeVeber et al vs. Potter—J. A

James.
46. Phllps vs. Freeman—Morrison A

King.
47. Domville vs. Moore—W. H. Tuck.

SPECIAL DOCKET.
1. Bank of New Brunswick vs. Samuel

Ferguson—G. S. Smith.
2. William G. Shanks vs. Edward Ros-

siter—H. L. Stnrdee.
3. .J R. Parker vs. C. McLauchlanA Son

—Silas Alward.
4. H. C. Macmonagle vs. Currie et. al.—

H. C. Macmonagle.
NEW DOCKET.

1. McCoskery vs. Walsh—W. Jack.
2. Ladds vs. Vernon—D. S. Kerr.
3. Starr vs. Burnham—W. R. M. Burtis.
4. Mary Poultney vs. Marvin—Charles

.Duff.
6. Doe dem Sherwood vs. Stackhouse— 

A. L. Palmer.
6. Patton ats. Buxton, assignee,

(by proviso)—S. R. Thomson.
7. Robinson vs. Davidson—L. J. Almon.
8. McLeod Ass. vs. McFarlane—C. W.

Weldon.
9. Flewolling et al vs. McCulley et al—

W. Wedderburn.
10. Craig vs. Barbour—E. McLeod.
11. Jas. T. Trott vs. C. L. Queen—A. II.

DeMille.
12. Ward vs. The Mayor et al—Silas Al

ward.
13. Pike vs. Goddard—Forbes A Sinnott.
14. Skillen vs. Brown et al—H. C. Mac

monagle.
15. W. H. Thorne vs. Bostwick—A. C.

Fairweather.
16. Mulherin vs. Hatfield—D. Jordan.
17. Bnnnell vs. Holder—A. A. A B. O.

Stockton.
18. Breeze vs. Brown ct la—C. A. Stock-

ton.
19. Flewelling et al vs. Pugsley—W.

Wedderburn.
20. Allison vs. Clark—W. Jack.
21. Thomson çt al vs Millidge—A. L.

Palmer.
22. Flewelling et al vs. Taylor—W. Wed

derburn.
23. Poultney vs. Marvin—C. W. Weldon.
24. Wetmore vs. Connors—C. A. Stock-

ton.
25. Geo. H. Clarke vs. Ins. Co. of North

America—A. L. Palmer.
26. Campbell vs. Board of Education -

W. Wedderburn.
27. Doe dem Gibbon vs. Gordon—Chas.

Duff.
28. Day vs. McCarthy—W. Wedderburn.
29. Day et al vs. McCarthy—W. Wedder

burn.
80. McLeod, assignee vs. Rourke—E. 

McLeod.
31. Guy et al vs. Hilyard et al—Forbes &

Sinnott.
32. Gibbon et al vs. Clarke—C. Duff.
33. Lester vs. Jones—W. Wedderburn.
34. Domville vs. Ferguson—A. L. Palmer
35. Ladds vs. Vernon, (by proviso)—

Duff & Travis.
36. Doe dem Robertson vs. Craft—Forbes

A Sinnott.
37. Cameron et. al. vs. Domville et. al.

—C. W. Weldon.
38. Domville et. al. vs. Cameron et. al.—

A. L. Palmer.
89. Nowlin vs. Desbrlsay—E. McLeod.
40. Fowler vs. Parks—H. C. Macmon

agle.
41. Spurt- vs. Albert Mining Co.—C. W.

Weldon.
42. Nowlin vs. Michaud—E. McLeod.
43. McLeod vs. Adams—A. H. DeMill.
44. Donovan et. al. vs. S. T. Railway—

A. C. Fairweather.
45. Reed et. al. vs. Hibbard—A. L. Pal

mer.
46. Doncv.tn et. al. vs. Ellis—A. C. Falr-

weither.

Some changes in the Halifox Custom 
House are reported. The services of 
Mr. David Calder, Tidewalter, and Mr.

The Kilkenny cat fight appears to have 
had a sort of counterpart out in Msuko- 
gee, in the Indian Territory, where four 
men In camp got drunk, quarrelled about 
their horses and then dropped Into a free 
fight, in which one was instantly killed 
two were wounded beyond the reach of 
surgery, and the other badly hurt. 
Whiskey whisked three-fourths of the 
quartette out of an Interest In any subse
quent proceedings.

In the New York case of Thos. G. 
Shepherd, who is trying to escape the 
payment of #3,000 a year alimony to his 
divorced wife, who is now the wife of 
Gen. Anderson, the Judge has ruled that 
“the continuance of the allowance Is in 
no way rendered dependent on the fact 
that she shall or shall not marry again. 
The control of the Court is in no way 
dependent on the subsequent marriage.” 
The case is to be taken to the Court of 
Appeals.

It is stated in a New York paper that 
very few merchants understand the prin
ciple of bookkeeping, and consequently 
the bookkeeper who has his employer’s 
confidence can keep the latter continual
ly blinded on points of great Importance. 
If be asks how much money the house 
has in the bank, the clerk will generally 
answer correctly, but he can, by ingeni
ously altering figures, make up a delusive 
show. “Figures will not lie" of them
selves, but in the bauds of a skilful ac
countant they can be made to do so in a 
veiy surprising manner.

In the House of Commons on Thurs
day last, in reply to Mr. Geo. Anderson, 
member for Glasgow, Hon. Bobt. Bourke, 
Under Secretary for the Foreign Depart
ment, said Her Majesty'» government de 

, sires the resumption of diplomatic rela
tions with Mexico and is ready to receive 
overtures to that end, bat none such have 
as yet been received.

We regret to record the comparatively 
sudden death this [Thursday] afternoon 
of the wife of the Hon. Judge McCully. 
This estimable lady had been In 111-health 
for some time past, but at the last her 
demise was unexpected. We sympathise 
with the fomlly of the deceased, some 
near members of which are absent from 
the city.—Halifax Recorder.

It is sometimes Inconvenient to have 
relations. Now comes a niece of Bar
bara Freitchie and refuses to let her aunt 
be any longer wrapped up in the Ameri
can fl ig, as per Mr. Whittier’s poem ; but 
says that Barbara’s patriotism was con
fined to poking the rebels at Frederick- 
town with her cane. Any way, it wasn’t 
a sugar cane; even if there was no 
sweet-flag about the mat'».-.

Bald Mountain baring again assumed 
its wonted quiet, the peaceable inhabi
tants of Wisconsin are terribly agitated 
over an inexplicable phenomenon similar 
in its effects to that which has bothered 
the North Carolinians. The shock is re
ported to have recently occurred in the 
region of Black River Falls, and a cor
respondent reports intense excitement 
among the people.

Two of the strong-minded have Started 
a woman’s rights paper out in Idaho, 
called the Idaho Vindicator. This is the

To have as many lives as a cat would 
seem to be an attribute of one David W. 
Barker, of New Haven, who has often 
and unsuccessfully courted death. Not 
long ago he tried to drown himself, but 
finding the water wet and cold, yelled out 
for help and was fished out. . Next he 
made two expeditions one morning to 
the top of a factory, intending to try the 
drop game, but permitted himself to be 
talked out of that mode Of rapid transit 
from life. At neon of the same day, he 
threw a back somersault from a height of 
forty feet and fell on a stone, pavement, 
but got off with only breaking a leg and 
a rib. Clearly some important life-work 
is in store tor Mr. Barker.

Oi course, all this dally railroad mur.: 
dering over in Jersey could not escape 
being footed up some time or other. So 
now we get the interesting item from 
Jersey City that, during the past year, 
805 persons were killed or injured on the 
several railroads there. About half of 
these, we are kindly told, were the result 
of carelessness on the part of the victims 
in being on the track. But docs this 
mean to imply that the carelessness was 
all on their, side? However, If Jersey 
can stand this daily murder business, it 
Is not for outsiders to complain.—N. T. 
Hail.

The little town of Albert Lea, in Free
born County, Mlnnesotta, has done the

way these lady editors lay out their work 
in their salutatory : “We shall have a fel
low feeling in our bosoms for all struggl
ing and oppressed humanity everywhere." 
We doubt if the search for struggling and 
oppressed humanity in any such place 
will pay. But who is the fellow? Name
him.

Brevities
The County Court closed May 11th, 

after the conclusion of the case of Ennis 
vs. Power, in which a verdict of #100 was 
returned for the plaintiff.

The bathing season has already com
menced in Lily Lake.

The proposed club house on Merritt’s 
lot, Prince Wm. street, has been aban
doned owing to a difficulty about secur
ing a back entrance. The club company 
now propose to secure a more eligible 
site for the building.

The Carieton County Agricultural So
ciety have issued a list of prizes offered 
at the Exhibition to be held on the 8th of 
October this year.

The Railway grounds at York Yoint, 
which for the last few weeks have been 
covered with mud aboute a foot deep, 
are being attended to. A layer of brush 
has been put on the ground and covered 
over with large stones, which, when well 
packed, will make a very solid bed. A 
large force is engaged in the work.

A bona fide picture of Galllan the Car- 
aquet murderer was sent to Mr. jDeBlois 
and may be seen at the News Room.

Fire at Clifton.
On Monday, 11th inst., the fine large 

dwelling owned and .occupied by W. P. 
Flewelling, Esq., Clifton, took fire and 
was speedily consumed, together with a 
portion of the ftirniture. The fire is sup
posed to have iguited from sparks from the 
chimney, and the strong wind blowing at 
the time caused it to burn very rapidly. 
It was only by the most strenous efforts 
of the neighbors that the adjacent build
ings were saved. There was some Insur
ance on the house and furniture, but we 
did not learn how much.

There is a little romance in the various 
motives which governed the original sel
lers of America. But the traveller oi to- 
oay abhors the process by which the 
Northwest is made ready for civilization. 
An irate cosmopolite, Captain Butler, 
gives this description ot the pro
cess : “Place on the river a steamboat of 
the rudest construction; wherever the 
banks are of easy ascent build a drinking 
house of rough logs; let the name of God 
be only used in blasphemy, and language 
be a medium for the conveyance of curses. 
Call a hill ‘a bluff.’ a valley ‘a gulch,’ a 
firefly ‘a lightning bug,* a man ‘a cuss,’ 
three shanties ‘a city.’ Let every man 
chew when he isn’t smoking, and spit 
when he isn’t asleep, and when a dozen 
men are killed it Is literally ‘no murder,’ 
and your new land will be thoroughly 
civilized.”

When corruption is practiced in Eng
lish constituencies it is done in a startl-question. Having crusaded all the liquor 

saloons, of which there were sixteen, out 
of existence, the void has beèn supplied 
with a reading and recreation room where 
the young men can spend their evenings 
in a rational and comfortable way. Ob
viously, one reading-room, with an apart
ment where chess, checkers, dominoes, 
and the like games can be played, will be 
found worth more than sixteen gin mills 
in such a locality. But the crusaders too

lugly matter-of-fact manner : In the 
Wakefield election the investigation be
fore Mr. Justice Grove developed the 
most unblushing performances. A Liberal 
tailor, John Thompson, was offered ten 
shillings by Councilor Howden to vote 
for the Conservative candidate, Mr. 
Green. Henry Blades frankly swore that 
he had received £2 from Councillor Ough, 
another Conservative electloneerer. He 
went with his money to a public house, 
and rattled his half-sovereigns with 
pardonable pride, saying : “ These
are the sort to have.” An Irish 
laborer said he had received three sove
reigns for his vote from Alderman How-

One

The records of sixty-seven American 
!e companies, in respect to their dto-

date of organization down to 
l, they had paid for death claims, 
rate, surrenders, returned premi- 
dividends an aggregate of over 

000. Granted that these 67

den, the Councillor’s brother. 
Greenhough dealt more iu wholesale. Lre 
contracted to deliver his own and three 
more votes for #8. Jeremiah Wray was 

■ premiums during their entire exist- a sagacious voter; he got a sovereign 
ce, the fact remains that they have paid from Seth Berridge, and he “suspected” 
ck #800,000,000 to their members, and it was to induce him to vote for Green. 
II retain in hand #850,000,000, where- William Klnson said, with the air of a 
th to meet their future liabilities. The man who had a grievance, that he was 
onnt paid out last year for death loss- about to have 80 shillings for his vote, 
sloue, by the pompâmes reporting to ’ hut that a Liberal workman came in and

NOTES AND NEWS»

“There’s nothing in the world which 
keeps Lent so well as an umbrella." How 
about a V? ,

“Mayflowers are not so forward as 
things beautiful are often apt to be.” 
How saucy 1

The advantage of having a good memo
ry is illustrated by a Bangor gentleman 
who recalls raking hay in a July snow 
storm about seventy years ago.

Bayard Taylor says it is now an every
day sight lnCarlro to find an Egyptian 
official driving an American horse, at a 
spanking rate, with a smart native tiger 
sitting behind him.

Passing almost any house In town ol an 
evening, yon will be able to overhear 
something like this : “It’s no use talking. 
I tell you I’ll never move again as long as 
I live."

A charitable man keeps a pair of dogs 
chained at his front door, so that people 
who stop to “get a bite” can be accom
modated without taking the trouble to go 
into the house.

“Talk about the severe mental labor of 
men," says Bertha, “it takes more hard 
study to discover the front of a new 
spring hat than would win a case in the 
Supreme Court against a railroad."

He lighted a match to see if the gas- 
metre leaked, and then lighted (himself) 
on the floor above in the twinkling of an 
eye. This was what formed an episode 
In the life of a boy named Fitzgerald, in 
Jersey City, Wednesday.

Training dogs to track convicts may be 
be all well enough, but it won’t do to let 
the convicts as trainers. For this was 
tried,down in Georgia the other day, end 
the convict is still out on a train, away 
ahead of the dog.

Quaker City etiquette : Twoyoung men 
stopped in the street to converse with a 
couple of young ladles. When they se
parated, the gents discovered that one of 
the misses had sewed their coattails toge
ther. Such girls 1

The New York Nun states that certifi
cates of deposit on Jay Gould A Co. are 
being bought up at 25 cents on the dol
lar, and Northern Pacific bonds are worth 
only 2y cents on the dollar, and both are 
-.—lily decreasing in price.

We have all done a great amount of 
groaning anent the weather hereabouts ; 
but only think of Jerusalem. At last ac
counts, that blessed spot was blocked up 
with snow and in danger of a famine, 
and Palestine generally has, had a remark
ably. hard winter of It. ." -J

A London firm lately paid two hundred 
rupees for the privilege of collecting the 
hair shorn from the heads of pilgrims at 
the Magh Mella, at Allahabad, and the 
whole capillary harvest has been shipped 
off to England, to be made into chig
nons.

Dr. AsaFltz, an "eminent chemist, de
clares that alcohol unadulterated is not 
Intoxicating. He experimented with it 
on himself personally for over a year,and 
so for . from finding any evil results, 
actually Improved in health. He con- 

■ aiders it a sovereign remedy for nervous 
diseases.

The Boston Herald has been sued for 
#30,000 damages, alleged to have been 
caused CTO. Gott, of Fitchburg, by an 
article In that paper purporting .to be a 
history of the “Cardiff Giant." The 
plaintiff claims that the allegations In the 
article were untrue and the defendant 
contends the charges therein were au
thentic and the publication made without 
malice.

It Is never loo late io ’e re, thought an 
old negress of sixty-five out in Shelby, 
Ky. ; and so she set to work to learn how 
to read her Bible. Everybody laughed 
her to scorn; but she plodded to evening 
school. all winter, and now she can read 
as well as any one. What is left to her 
of life will now have new charms and 
comforts, and her example should put 
lazy bones everywhere to the blush.

There is nothing like economy. Using 
a condemned and rotten boiler in a paper- 
mill at Shawangunk, N. Y., wrought the 
ruin of an establishment costing #100,- 
000, one Saturday evening. The boiler 
burst from sheer disgust, probably. But 
the saddest feature of the affoir is that 
seven persons were killed by the explo
sion and several others so severely 
wounded as to be likely to die. Now, 
let us see if anybody was responsible—as 
usual

The men of science in Europe are be
ginning to discuss the uses of alcohol. 
Sir Henry Thompson, the champion of 
the intense idea of cremation, has ad
vanced the opinion that even as a medi
cine, or, a component part of medicine, 
alcohol-does more harm than good. Ex 
pertinents show that its use lowers the 
temperature and stimulates without 
strengthening the action of the heart. 
Another physician declares that "in liver 
complaints water is much better than 
alcohol, while a leading surgeon in the 
British army strongly condemns as most 
injurious the practice of serving grog to 
soldiers and sailors. This Is the most 
effective form the temperance discussion 
has yet assumed.-

The Governor-General of the Antilles 
has resolved to apply, as a remedy for the 
financial evils with which Cuba is afflict
ed, a novel scheme of contraction. The 
bills of the Spanish Bank are greatly de
preciated in value. A decree provides for 
an annual tax of ten per cent on all in
comes and profits of property, payable in 
this depreciated currency; and the bills 
so paid are to be burned In public. This 
plan of amortization is to be kept up un
til the Treasury debt, represented by the 
extraordinary issue of bills,is completely 
extinguished, or until the value of the 
bills is re-established. The scheme is a 
plausible one, but, in the absence of 
trustworthy statistics, a doubt is iikely 
to arise respecting the ability of the Gov
ernment to secure enough bills by this 
tax to exercise any important Influence 
on the currency for several years.

In the British House of Commons, 
when Mr. Smollett made his motion re
specting the dissolution, of Parliament, 
Mr. Gladstone, in the course of his im
passioned reply, remarked : “The gentle
man, when he can gain some advantage, 
is ready to rise ; but when he is called 
upon and is challenged upon this matter 
by men who are entitled to the same re- 
spect as himself—when he has addressed 
to members of this House the offensive 
and Insulting name of tricksters—and 
when he is asked whether he adheres to 
the charge, he has not the decency, he has 
not the manliness to reply, but preserves 
an ignoble silence, and takes refuge un
der it Cram the consequences of his act.
I wish to meet an opponent in the foir 
and open field of discussion, and I am 
quite satisfied that the issue will be one 
fovorabl'e enough to justice and truth. I 
have now doue with what may seem the !

COMING. 
sv a. a.

Net a token In the silent.
Cloudless, bonndleae dome of Mae:
None the swifter glide» the morning. 
Nothing wider twins noon’» portal».

For the tweet hoar owning through ; 
Yet the cloudless; bonndleea heavens, 
And the morning, and the noontide. 

Seem to smile as If they knew I

Every second, nearer, nearer.
Come the heating, precious feet ;
Oh I this deep, mysterious secret.
Life of life, and life of loving—

Pulse to poise, and beat by beat.
Two hearts, distant, keep one reckoning, 

Till the hoar when they will meet

If God wills ! Ales! the silent. 
Cloudless, boundless dome of bine. 
Nothing to the swift, bright morning. 
Would betray, if noon's wide portals. 

Death and woe were coming through. 
All the same, the doudleae heavi 
And the morning, and the noontide. 

Would be smiling though they knew i

GOING TO THE WELL.
Aeroee the dewy green she slept.

In the sweet fteehneas of the morn.
While yet the tears that night had wept. 

Glistened on grass and hedge-row thorn. 
No fblry maiden ehe, whose tread 

The yielding clover did not stir;
No tiny floweret raised its bead.

When ehe had passed, to look on her.

The Hoom of spring was on her cheek,
The light of morning in her eye;

Her lipe half parted, so to speak.
And wreathed with maiden witchery.

With quick, elastic, dancing feet 
She slept along the dewy gram :

’Twouffi wake the dullest pulse to meet 
This pretty, blithesome former’s lass.

And many a rustic lad she met.
And greeted with a pleasant smile. 

Though well ehe knew, the arch coquette,
, Who waited for her atethe stile,—

Who waited for her at the stile,
Down in the green, seoluded dell;

And yet to each she gave a smile,
Aa ehe slept lightly toward the well.

Her rustic lovers, as she passed.
Stayed their own steps to look at her;

And at each sidelong glance she oast.
Felt their young pulse beat qnicklier; 

"Twee pleasant fooling, each one knew,
. For each one knew (and sighed) full well 
Who waited at the rendeivons 

Down near the well-side in the dell.
—From Harper’s Weekly.t

XT DISCIPLINE.
BY V. S. WBITTXBB.

The crimson rain of sunset leave»,
The autumn calm and glad.

The richness of the harvest song.
And yet my life is sad 1 

I may not note the gold that foils. 
That glitters in the way ;

I may not join the grateful praise,
Nor taste the joy of day.

For other eyes the autumn leaves.
For other hearts the ealki;

For other lives the fruitage foir.
For them the healing balm.

For me the sadness of delay.
Regrets of none avail.

An aching life unsatisfied.
For all my blossoms fo(L

While others' ringing jubilee»
The glad waves bear along.

A distant harvest time for me,
A future vintage eong.

Life in the early days rejoioed ;
But now I never know 

The depth of Joy I dreamed to find— 
Perhaps 'to better so.

For blight of hope and bl<
May not have been In vain;

And life, through sadness sanctified.
May rise above its pain ;

And rising loee the burden sore.
At last may reel in God,

May learn that every heart-ache here 
Brings Its own sweet reward.!

And though my heart still ponders o’er 
The dreamt of joy it had.

Sometime shall come a parer song— 
d My soul shall yet be glad, 
end some day, looking backward, see 

Tnet all the pain and blight 
Was needed in this life of mine 

To lead it into light.

Before me she sib smiting.
And I vow her breath isîlseeter 

Than any new mown hay.
To her I’ll give my hand and heart,
, My fortune and my life.
Ana silver forks I’ll give galore.

If she won’t bite her knife.
Her eyes are Dke the summer__

That laps the golden sand;
Her words are like the soft-flute notes 

In Gillraore g famous band;
Her lips I’d like to say belonged 

To mt own darling wife, .
If she did not «Move in through thi 

» That pastry with a knife.
0, maiden fond I 0, maiden dear Z 

That white hand wasn’t made
^ThatïhMp aedgïittïrmg"liradeV“
rE,,S,eYMndty.’rfe-dMk’
Sedo not eut our love iu two 

By eating with your knife.
This Is the age of statistics; we ven 

tore to suggest to the beneficent Grad- 
grinds who delight in them they 
hare missed one very interesting subject, 
let them consider the question of “How 
much violent abuse will wivee endure 
from their husbands before they get tired 
of it?” It la a question both ethical 
and philosophical, and of tremend
ous importance to the race. We 
contribute a start Tn mentioning 
the case of a Manchester woman 
whose husband for the past one and 

. twenty years has every week given her 
black eyes, varying this pleasant amuse
ment by playful kicks. After thus gener
ously affording him entertainment for so 
long she at last announces that she 
“ won’t stand It” any longer, and the un
happy man will hereafter be , deprived of 
one of the sweetest and most Innocent 
pleasures of this dark and dreary world 
—the Inestimable right of beating his 
wife when he feels like It.

»

The octogenarians are coming rapidly 
to the front of late years. It used to be 
•aid that old men shone most In council 
and young men in war- President Lin
coln once said he had not much confidence 
is any general older than himself, and he 
was of that age which the Germans call 
“*i besten Jahten.” Bet Moltke rehabili
tated the old fighting men in the late war 
with France. Field-Marshal Wrangel re 
cently celebrated his ninetieth birthday 
Wlh great eclat In Berlin. General Con
cha, Marquis of Duero, who to past 80, 
executed last week that brilliant and ra
pid movement on the Nervton which re
sulted In the retreat of the Cartists from 
Bilbao. And to prove that the old men 
have not lost their preeminence In coun
sel, while they have been taking away 
from the boys their lead In war, the 
first party leader In Europe to-day to M. 
Thiers, who has just completed to seventy- 
seventh year, and the most energetic and 
Industrious of American Governors Is 
John A. Dix, who was Mqjor and Adju
tant in the war of 1812. We think the 
poets may aa well stop walling 
degenerate days.

A contemporary mentions that a near
sighted hen which mistook sawdust for 
Indian meal, ate heartily thereof, then 
laid a nest full of wooden knobs, and In 
three weeks hatched ont a set of psu-lor 
furniture.

m
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Nova Scolia New»»portion of the British Empire as those 

naturalized in Great Britain.
Shipping Note».

Vessels Sold.—Vaughan Bros. & Co’s 
Circular, dated April 30th, contains a list school house to contain eight depart

ments.

The Reciprocity Negotiations.IBtfkhj $iibnt Truro has decided to erect a $10,000ÎÊT ERITT Ac BUTLER, The news from Wasliington is that 
the negotiations for a reciprocity treaty 
are likely to result successfully. We 
confess that we are not particularly 
exhilarated By -titffprospSct, as^gu.'fçôl

___ quite sure thatrtio treaty will be nego*
The Election».--The Canvass. tiatyd by the U. 6. Government add 

The House of Assembly was dissolv- a d b the v s. Senate that will" ««presentation of Queens Co. m the Local
ed Friday, and writs have been is- give Canada a proper equivn'entfor tBw legislature, is in ton n. Qn
sued, returnable June 30th, for a new sacrjflces Canada will be required to " * ‘ . ,,, t in En„.
election. The Government party have make to secure it. a1le puUic luind of ^^^ the continent They sail from 
been making an active canvass for this country, notwithstanding that the Ncw York by thc Cnnavd Llne. Mr. BUI 
weeks past, und are very well prepa ed i factg tlttoriy disprove the fallacy, is con- prcacCe{l bis farcweu sermon in the Ger- 

Bje fight. They liave succeeded, in vincod tbat a reciprocity treaty of some mR,n street Baptist Church Sunday 
most instances, in keeping candidates kind with t|le states is tlie one eveniBg.
from announcing themselves, by the ydng ncedfui to our prosperity, and tlie Mr- j E- Whiting, of Mr. Lanergan’s
potent influence of conventions, and Qttawa authorities know tliat anything theatre, is at thc Park Uotel.
tliere is far more unanimity in then by j.bo namti 0f reciprocity will be a Mr. G. U. Hay, of the News, edits tlie
ranks than might have been expected, gourco of popularity for themselves. Christian Visitor during the absence of
■considering the largeness of their ma- Canadians are as morbidly eager for a Mr. Bill.
jority. In St. John tlie ticket has been j reciprocity treaty as England was
submitted to by every legislative aspir- for an Alabama Claims settlement, 
ant in the ranks. In Charlotte the and wiU bo bUten in the making of 
young lawyers who were wrangling L jus(. M England was fotten in tlie 
over the nomination were pushed aside cagc It ig ovidpnt from the
to make room for the portly form of Washington letter in another column 
James Murchie, a gentleman who has 1 that Commigsioner Brown has presented 
often refused to allow himself to L strong case at Washington in contra
ire nominated for the Legislature. I djctjon 0f thfi theory that Canada de- 
The chief good of tlie convention |)endg for an existCnce on the trade 
system is that men like Mr. fayilities cbaritably accorded her by the 
Murchie will accept the nomination of Unjted Stai;eg He has presented facts 
a convention when no amount of pri-1 d figurjs that illustrate the value 
vate pressure can induce them to offer of ^ fl8bery privileges that are to be 
themselves as candidates. The St. ^ for under the Washington Treaty,

. Reasonable Goods nre all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the George convention did not result SO Ij ^ gh(w that Canada’s U’ade did
THvmy best matoi ini, and w»rrantoa m *ive satisfaction. harmoniously as those m the other tff by the abrogation of the treaty

-■-■****' Bn.id.ng, w.„, stro*. pM,9 0f the County, Mr. McGee assert- ^ ^ ^ aro known at

J. L. WQQPWOBTB, Agent. fog that the votes were not counted cor- home and yet they havo not persuaded 
-------- ” “ rectly and refusing to be bound by the ^ ^ a new reciprocity treaty

I x DAVID MILLER, ..........._
mxxofactckkb or it was announced that he only tod seven. The innate brutality of the human

By his own showing he did not get ft race iias seldom been better Illustrated
majority of the votes cast at either bal- ^ by Cq, Qonzales, military corn-
lot, and has no claim to be considered man(Jant of San Jose> Guatemala. Ac-
an illused man. In York County there cording to a letter from there this 
was considerable shuffling and intrigu- \ in0QstuI. condemned Mr. John Magee 
ing in the formation of a ticket. The k rclation we beiievc, of tlie St. John 
candidates were many and the places at mercbant3 of that name) to receive four 
the disposal of the Provincial Secretary | bnndred ias{)es fov not having respond- 

Sole Agent for the and Mr. Robinson only two. Mr. Dow.
Mr. Needham, Mr. Blair and others

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. of nineteen vessels sold during March 
and April. They remark “ that for 
that time the market has. been extremely 
dull, there being but few buyers in com
parison with sellers, consequently the 
prices, particularly for old ships, have de
clined very materially, so much so, that 
it is hard to put a value on this class of 
tonnage. The action of the Board of 
Trade, coupled with the dullness of 
freight generally, we attribute as the 
causes.” Among those sold were the fol
lowing Canadian vessels : Hermit, 927 
tons, built at St. John, N. B., 1865 j con
tinued 5 A 1, £7,500; Persia, 978 tons, 
built at Nova Scotia, 1873; classed 8 
3-3ds L. 1.1, £11 15s per ton ; Era, 617 
tons, built at Nova Scotia, 1869; classed 

3-3ds A 1.1, in 1869; metalled 1872,
£4,500 ; Gloamin, 696 tons, built at Nova 
Scotia, 1871, classed 7 A 1 ; metalled 1871,
£6,625 ; Milicete, 441 tons, built at Mar
garet Ville, N. S., 1866; classed 3 3rds A 
1.1; metalled 1871, £2,950; Beltiste, 409 
tons, built at Miramichi, 1867 ; classed 8 
A 1; metalled-1873, £2,600; Arabian, 216 
tons, built at P. E. Island, 1866, £1,150 ; 
Mohongo, 673, built at New Brunswick,
1850, £2,600.

The bark Banquerau, Pnrdy, master, 
from Port Royal, S. C., for London, with 

cargo of cotton seed, before reported 
at Bermuda with pumps choked, put in 
May 1, in distress, leaking. Capt. Purdy 
reports having experienced a very severe 
gale on the 25th, 26th and 27th, causing 
the ship to strain and leak much and 
pumps to choke ; was obliged to jettison 
about 60 or 60 tons of cargo in the en
deavors to save the ship ; at 2 p. m.,27tb, 
saw a bark hove, to under the lea; sig
naled “ Pnmps are choked, In a sinking Lp 
condition,” wnich was not understood 
Finding that the gale still continued with 
unabated fury, thought it best to run for 
Bermuda. Surveys have been held, and 
it was found necessary to discharge the 
cargo, it being much damaged by sea- tbe

.« r
About midnight on Tuesday a fine, 

healthy white male child, about two days 
old, was found on thc steps of the Waver- 
ley House, Halifax. The infant was taken 
to thc Poor Housed

One of the patients at thc N. S. Hos
pital for Insane set fire to his be^in 
Tuesday night, and only that it was 
promptly discovered and reported. I he 
might have died of suffocation. .
, ' The first shipment of freestone from 
Wallace was made on Wednesday. The 
schr. E. Chambers cleared for Boston, 
laden with 320 tons of freestone, tom 
the Grey Stone quarries. "

Mr. Ellershausen if b'ritigipg ont be- 
200 and 300 German girls to work

WITH SUPPLEMENT. Personal.
Hon. W. E. Perley, of Sunbury County, 

is in town. lie intends contesting that 
County at tlie approaching election.

Mr. James Reed, an aspirant for the
35 and. 57 King Street. ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 1% 1874.

We have now in Stock foil lines suitable for g

Mcrehantjailois, Dealers,
Milliners,

m

Country Trader^^
pedlars. for

Every department p. well «sorted, and will 1 e found well worthy of inspection.

NEW GOODS BY EVERT STEAMER.

JW Our usual liberal terms and lowest living profits.
tween
at his new paper mills at EilershauSe.
That’s thé kind of immigrants-ftmt— 
won’t the surplus female population of 
Nova Scotia be apt to hold an indigna
tion meeting?—Recorder.

The last mall steamer from England 
brought out Rev. John Clarke, Rev. J. P.
Beel, and Rev. John Brown to labor in 
Nova Scotia under direction of the Bap
tist Home Missionary Union. Mr. Beel 
goes to Guysboro ; Brown to Cow Bay,
C. B. ; and Clarke to Bridgetown. ■ ^

Attempt to Walk Five Hun- '■ " „
dred Miles in Six Consecutive

8
TTATTHU? FT'T & BUTLER

St. John, N. B
may_9

MISPECK MILLS, Brevities.
The 25th inst. is proclaimed a public 

holiday.
The body of an infant was found in the 

Episcopal burying ground, Marsh Road, 
Thursday afternoon. It had been buried, 
and some dogs had dag it np. The re
mains were reburied.

Thursday, as Mr. Wm. Bates, of Gage- 
town, was putting two horses on board 
one of the river steamers, one of the 
animals stepped on Mr. Bates's right 
foot, causing a painful bruise.

A billiard match is to be played in 
Ross’s Billiard Rooms on Wednesday 
next between Henry McManus, the Fred-, 
ericton wonder, and a St. John lad of fif
teen summers. The age of the former is

•1

HOMESPUNS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Twilled Flannels And Tweeds !
reduced PRICES Î !

Also, First Class

All Wool
AT.T. AT GREATLY

Weston’s
-s-ia

Days.
New York, May 11.

The redoubtable Weston, began his 
flve-hnndred-mile journey ah five minutes 
past 12 this morning, in the American 
Institute Hall, where a considerable num
ber of athletic gentlemen.assembled forthe 

urpose of witnessing the start. The 
great pedestrian’s purpose is to exceed 
all his previous efforts to make the walk 
of 500 mile’s in six consécutive days, 115 
miles to be made in the first twenty-fonr 
hours, For some time past Mr. .Weston,

picture of health, has been in training^* a 
and confident of satisfying his frienfflr- u 
and admirers that he could accomplish rÿtÉj 
something in pedestrianism which would , it if 
excel all other trials. His weight in AficJ
form is 128 pounds, and hp is in excellent >» 
condition for undertaking the feat.
Shortly before the hoar set down for the 
start Weston,accompanied bv his trainer, 
entered the hall, which was. brilliantly 
lighted, and they were soon followed by 
James Gordon Bennett, Judge Brady,
Col. Ethan Allen, Gen. AsnlMWHf Major 
Schaler. Aaron J. VandeggJKfUd others.
The great walkist? wore"» low-.crowned

i.. »—«> ««..«..h .».-»«■ se
munioation between Montreal, Shediac, ridlng whip. Mr. Bennett was by his 
N. B., Charlottetown, Ç.E.I.,and Pictou, side. Not more than seventy-five per- 
N. S. The first weekly steamer the Colnm- -sons were in the room wfaen Weston ln- 

,. . . . m , "clined his head to one side and stepped
bia, was dispatched Tuesday. gracefully assuming at once an easy

Brigt. Maggie.—The report of Captain .?ai^ Mr. Benrut; walked with him, wear- 
Jas. Beck of the brigt. Maggie of this fog a black dress coat and gray panta- 
nort. which was in collision with the loons, a silk hat, standing collar and 

. , ,... ... . . fl ^ _ large scarf j, Mr. Bennett made a sudden
ship Astracana, also of this port says. spurt.as Weston got half way round the

The Maggie had a cargo of coal from fastforçait and caught up with the great 
Liverpool for Havana ; proceeded and put pedestrian, who was about three yards 
into Holyhead March 31st„ and remained abead. Then they went along together 
there until the 18tli. On the 22d we were ar0un(j the circuit turn and almost side 

into by the ship Astracana, 10 miles by side-until they made the third circle,
S. W. of Tuskar. I was in charge .of my wben western, wheeled around suddenly 
vessel at the time of the collision and had and made Mr, Bennett skip to catch 
been in charge all day and was on the bjm making the third circuit Mr.
deck. There was no regular look-out at yennett drew ahead at a tremendous pace, 
the time. A portion of thc crew were and reacbed the judges’ stand thirty 
working on deck. Saw the Astracana on feet abead 0f Weston. Weston made 
the morning of the collision. She was bjs first mile in 12 minutes and 25 seconds, 
then about 5 miles astern on my starboard beatfog his calculated time by ope minute 
quarter and steering apparently about and 35 scconds. Mr. Bennett nymifests 
half a polntjmore westerly than my ship, extraordinary interest in the success of 
W hen I saw her first we were going about Weston, and watches his movements in- 
3 knots per hour, increasing to 5 at the tCntly. After making his first mile 
time of collision. The Astricana over- Weston divested hlinsèit of his velvet 
hauled us, sheered to my port coat, sash, hat and riding'whip, and went 
quarter, remained there some time, aroan(j the track at an unusually rapid 
and, in trying to get in his former _ait jje beat his calculated time on the 
position by sheering across my stern arst flve mileg 5 minutes 52 seconds; 
again, becalmed my vessel, and then 57 minutes 8 seconds,
struck us. The direction of my vessel af stal.ted he çajculated upon completing 
the time was W.S.W. The other vessel tbe jjj miles at 11.55 to-night,
about West. The part ?f my ye.ss.ei first Qn Wednesday he will walk fifty miles 
in contact was the after rail. The other w[thout a rest; on Thursday he will 
vessel struck stem on, carrying away perform the same feat, and if he 
rail and stanchions, forcing my stern, succeedS) according to his present cal- 
starting deck planking, unshipping wheel, cuiatlons, he will have walked 400 miles 
breaking binnacle, cutting the (new wire) ou Friday afternoon at about 3 o'clock, 
main rigging, port side, banding fu t e’e, He has au0wed himself during the six 
shrouds, cutting head of mainmast and days 29 hours and 20 minutes for sleep ; 5 
gaff top-rail, after which she drifted clear bours 50 minutes for. meals, and 2 hours 
to starboard, leaving a portion of ber 20 minutes for five-minute rests, making 
jibboom and head gear aboard. My ship t[le actual time for walking the 500 miles 
was under all plain sail, as was the other, 105 boars 20 minutes. This would give 
except upper mizzen top-sail. the time for finishing the task as 11.50

P. M. on Saturday. The Judges 
appointed were Messrs. John H. 
Robbins, JohnKnowle», D. A. Curtis and 
Frank b. Beard. Weston’s trainer was 
John Grindall, tbe ex-champion ten-mile 
runner of America. Two of - the judges 
are on duty four hours at a stretch. West- 
oa finished his fiftieth mile at 10 o’clock 
this morning, being nearly two minutes 
ahead of time. His quickest time was 
made Off, the third mile, which he walked 
in 11 IraWites 14 seconds. He accom
plished Tlô miles in 23 hours and 51

COTTON WARPS.

nine years.
Mr. John Henderson, late Station Mas

ter at Shediac, has received an appoint 
ment in the Moncton Station building.

At an emergency meeting of St. John’s water and heated.
Lodge, F. A. M., Tuesday ev’ng., the Rev. Quebec, May 11—Steamer Delta, Capt. 
Geô. J. Cale was presented with an ad- Stephens, from London via Halifax and 
dress. The address is engrossed on parch- this port, arrived in port yesterday with 
ment and bound in a handsome dark a general cargo. She reports having ta- 
,UL , , , ken from on board a schooner the cap-morocco case with the name of the iod„e tain and crew of tbe bark Renfrewshire,
and of the recipient printed in gilt. Mr. wreckcd on Anticosti 27th Oct. last. 
Caie has resigned life pastorate of St. Also, tbe crew of the brigantine Alexina, 
Stephen Church, and leaves for Scotland wrecked at the same place in November 
on Monday morning, having engaged a lasL 
passage from New York in the Anchor 
Line S. S. California.

sep 3 ly d&w
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Üi^Hoop Skirls, Corsets,
Bill

AND DEALER IN

Real and Imitation 

HAIR GOODS !
i?) New Steamship Company.—The Mon

treal and Acadian Steamship Companyed to his summons as promptly as he 
was expected to do, and had two hnn- 

stood ready to run with the Secretary ^ inflicted on him. As Mr. Magee is 
on the Government tippet, or against ^ vice Consul there will,
him indeiMsndently. After tlie failure of doubt)es=) be a little bill presented on 
all attempts to effect a settlement Mr. I onnt of tllis act of official barbarity, 
Dow and Mr. Barker were selected, and K ^.^er 0fficial am ved before the sen» 
Mr. Blair and Mr. Needham are now in tenco had been executed, and
tlio field as Opposition candidates. In QonMfos attempted to escape. A bnl- 
St. John Couhty nobody fins been mak-L from an lmknown hand arrested his 
ing any noise except the Government L. and be js a prisoner HU Gov- 
party. Opposition candidates, «f tbere Lrnment will, as a matter of course, 
aro any besides Mr. Marshall, have kept hay(j ,dm executcd, in die hope that his 
quiet, waiting for disappointed Govern- L]ood win 1)Rrtially atone fov the out- 
rnent politicians to come out as inde
pendent candidates, thus splitting the
party ranks. The prospect is that none 1 vye prosume that our readers are not 
of thc candidates defeated in the nomi- wait^ng eagerly to hear the names of 
nating meeting will allow themselves tbe n(j”v Spanish Minisby, as official 
to be put in nomination, and the only elfifoges aro so frequent in that disorder- 
hope for Mr. Marshal- or any other man ^ country that tliey must have long 
is that the ticket will not. be strictly ad- _}nQe do,pajred „f keeping the run of 
hered to by the electors, the weakest ajpajrg- Some of them maybe interest- 
man being dropped in favor of the ed fo knowing that the following trumps 
strongest independent candidate. wem de.jt at the last shuffle of the

A glance over the constituencies political cards: Zr.bola, President and 
convince any one that the Government I ^inbitel. 0f War; Sagasta, "Interior; 
wiil come out of the election with pjiloa, Foreign Affairs ; Camacho, Fin- 
a good majority. No other r«- ance. AloDZ” Martinez. Justice ; Alonzo 
suit is among the probabilities. Co|menaVes, : Public Works ; Romeo 
Even those who advocated repeal ofthc Ortez, Colonies; Rodriquez Arias, Ma- 
Common Schools Act feel the weakness rjne_ Aa ;t was bwo dayS ag0 that this 
of their cause. Repeal may be safely Q.'b;net wil8 formed it is possible that 
classed among the impossibilities. The .t may bave been overtlirown and suc- 
only thing any sane man can advocate, ceed(jd b another before this.
in any English County, with the faintest __________ __________________
hope of being endorsed by the majority, -pbe West seems to be favored with all 
is a lessening of the expense of the sys- fc]je mo;sture this spring. While bast- 
tem and concessions to Catholics. The en) gtl.eams are barely high enough for 
question of expense, and the question of hog.dritiiig purposes the Mississippi 
concessions to sectarian demands, are ovel.flows its banks and floods immense 
both in the hands of the free school e'-ec- tracts of luw_lyfog country. Tlie danger, 
tors,and will be decided by a free school ag wi]1 be seen.by the following dispatch 
Legislature. Those who have children | from Memphis, dated May 13th, Ts not 
to educate do not deem the school sys-

Sewingl: Incendiary Fire.
Wednesday lore noon a fire was discov

ered in a bedroom of Policeman Cray’s 
house in Portland, 
heard by Mrs. Cray,who, supposing it was 
her husband’s, paid no attention to it. 
When the fire was discovered the incendia
ry had made good his escape. The fire was 
not extinguished until it had consumed 
several suits of clothes and the bed and 
bedding.

1 MACHINES !
A step had beenThe Loclunau, Appleton,

. Hespeler, Webster
S And Singer Manufacturing,

T9 KING STREET.
feb6

n

Wholesale Warehouse,
OA^VT^BBURT street.

ranlumbering Operations 
Reports from tlie streams up country 

are quite favorable to lumbering opera
tions. The small streams are high, and 
no difficulty is experienced in getting the 
logs to the rivers. A rapid rise is 
ticeable in the rivers, and it is probable 
that a large quantity of logs will be 
brought down. If, within ten days, a 
good rain should fall the entire quantity 
of logs will be brought to market without 
any trouble. Friday forenoon a large raft 
of logs was towed through TJ10 Falls by 
tlie steamer General, 
from Nashwaak and was for Messrs. 
Kirk & Daniel’s mill.

¥*g<>,

no-
» ready for inspection one of the LARGEST anl BEST ASSORTED

HE Subscribers have nowT STOCKS of

DRY GOODS!
To 1m found In the Dominion#

•We invite the attention of the trade to tlie
Tlie raft came

(■4 r I ' O C K 9 and arssnre purchasers of

Cannot be Equalled !

T. R. JONES & CO.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

When he

Vaine that Moosepath Talk.
The Directors of this park announce a 

number of races to come off on the 25th 
fost. This is the Spring Meeting, under 
the auspices of the Directors, and this 
exhibition will be followed by several 
others during the coming season, 
track is now in excellent condition.

may 7

OSBORN 1

For Diseases of the Throat and Langs.

A MONO the great discoveries of modemL

raunary Organs yicla to its power; and cases of 
Consumption, cured by this preparation, are 
publicly known, so remarkable as hardly to be 
bclicved.were they not proven beyond dispute.

iSESEHISSb
;s“œ».aftde aœïïieS.SîS

I KCplÆ flm&SâS
i and unpereeived attack of Pulmonary Affcctrons 
! which are easily met at first, but which become

and Chest of diildhood, Cfikrbx 1 
valuable; for, by its timely use, multitudes are 
rescued from premature graves, ml stored US the 

^ love and aûcction centered on them. It acts 
! speedi'v and surely against ordinary colds, aceur- 

'B — in» sound and health-restoring sleep. No one 
will sufler troublesome- InOnenea and paniful 
Bronchitis, when they know how easily they

Sotahy.UDanggUUEv.rygvh,,..
20 Nelson Street, St- John, 

Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces, 
oot 30 m w f a "ky

Sewing Machine !
Awarded the First Prize in 1873.

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

The

A Wag -at Work.
Some party unknown played a practical 

joke on the occupants of one of the halls 
in Ritchie’s Building, last niglit or tills 
morning. (It would be easy enough to 
do it before any of the legal gentlemen 
who have offices there put in an appear
ance in the morning.) On each door a 
slip of paper was pasted, like that which 
lawyers have a habit of patting on when 
they leave their offices for a minute, and 
in a fair round hand was written an ex
cuse for absence, no doubt very satfsfac- 
tory to tlie writer. Over Mr. Duff’s door 
was written—

“Willet.—Taking a bath and putting 
paper collar. Hurrah ! Excelsior! 

Chandler.—Getting his hair cut. 
McLean.—At the Camp.”
Mr. C. A. Henderson’s card said—“At 

Leave address at B—’s,

Arrival of Emigrants.
Quite a crowd gathered at the Anchor 

Line wharf Thursday night awaiting the 
arrival of the steamship SidQptan with the

The ves-Scottish emigrants on board, 
sol came along side tlie wharf about half- 
past nine. The passengers were nearly 
all on deck and peering into the darkness 
to see if they could get any idea of what 
sort of a place they had come to. They 
number 208 persons, many of them being 
quite young. They have the same thrifty 
look that characterized the first lot that 
settled in New Kincardiushire. 
faces are the picture of health, and there 
can be no doubt bnt they are the class of 
immigrants that any country should be 
pleased to have. The steamer made the 
trip from Greenock to Halifax in eleven 
days, and sickness, anything more than 
the ordinary sea sickness, was almostun- 
known amongst the passengers. -They 
speak in the highest terms of the treat
ment they received on board the steamer 
from all in authority. The Western Ex
tension Ferry boat was in waiting and 
and immediately went along side the 
Sidonlan, and the luggage was kt o.nce 
putlffl board and taken to Carleton. 
passengers stayed on board the steamer 
all niglit, and next morning left by special 
train for Woodstock, from which they 

at once forwarded to their new

.. yet over :
tem too expensive, and many of those About daylight yesterday morning the 
who have no children do Many Pro-
testants, seeing no practical objections was 150 yards wide and the
to tlie working of a system like the one watur spreading over the plantation, one 
adopted in Carleton, would model the nf the finest .n that section.a- "» m ■»' t »'L^sras2ïïrir5titK
sentimental reasons, look with holy hot - anrj the watel. |n the street at Friar’s 
ror on the proposition to admit clerics j point is three feet deep. Whole families 
fo school rooms after hours, or to allow Th-ntire eomt^
a discontented sect to have separ- bl the-tear Is being Inundated, 
ate schools in thc towns. Tlie Some idea may i>e formed of the power
issues before tlie ’ people are simple of the water rushing through this cre-
issucs Uiiu 1 1 . , vasse by thc tearing up of high cotton-
and practical, and the contempt of every wood treeg f,.et In diameter, and scat-
thinkinc man must bo excited by tlie taring them over neighboring planta-
clap-trap cries that are daily rafoed by lions. nQw - ^ through
journalists who boast of their education, Council Ucmi cut 0ff.
Iionesty and intelligence. Tlie ranting 
about CathoTic domination, tlie Papal 
yoke, pastoral rule, etc., is founded on bavjng 
a very low estimate of the popular in- n[!Wg 
telligonce. Tliis estimate is claimed to ga(uvday.__
be the true one, and tlie claim may be Mueb political excitement was exhibit- 
correct. This does not palliate thc en over the school question, and feeling 
offeueo of ministering Vo so low a grade runs W^Tim ^
of intellect, awakening prejudices that t00(h aud OTu.
aro dangerous to the peace of the com- »pbe excitement is invisih’o to the 
munity, and exciting fears that are naked ey0) lmless tlu daily campaign 
groundless and mischievous. Reading j doge administered by the Government 
tlie stuff which men who have 
literary reputations and moral cliarac
tors to lose deal out to the readers of cer- people are calm, and that there are no
tain journals is enough to disgust many signs of any “ tooth and nail” practice. . iuganee
with a caus î that does not repiyliate ----------- - ” for him hut uo tidings could be heard.
such loathsome support. I ne Cony jjOV<] Granville, it is announced from u |s SUpposeci he lost his way on the icc
mon Schools Aft is safe, and all tins i decides that persons naturalized :md perished in the cold. Covon :r Earle
uime^nn-. ***** S have the same rights in any holdLu inquest this afternoon.

minutes.

A. “ warning’ has been addressed to an 
Irish newspaper by the government, 
threatening it with suspension if it did 
not moderate the tone of its criticism.

Mr. Henry G. Pineo, Jr., M. P. P. for 
Cumberland, whose severe illness has 
been several times noticed in the press, 
died at his residence in Pugwash yes ter- 
day afternoon, at 3.30 o clock. —“Halifax 
Chronicle.

Many leading French vine growers pro
pose to introduce the Atqerican vines in
to France. The French vines have been 
destroyed by the ravages of what is 
called tlie phyloxeros, and it is believed 
that American plants will be free from 
them.

The Paris Figaro tells of a horse that 
saved from death by brandy, and

Their

on a

prayer meeting, 
opposite.”

Mr. Palmer’s door showed the follow
ing—“ My numerous engagements com
pel my absence from business for a few 
days. P. P.”

Here arc two others : *
G. Biatch—“Sick ; back in a few days.” 
Burtis & miner—“ Got a case ; away

BEFORE YW PURCHASE TRY THfi 
IMPROVED OSBORN.

or cheip for cash. .
one are appointed,N. B.-—Soli on time 

Atr,inte wmMil Where no
Uœlüon teïeoS'tïrUorr should bo made 
early. FROM BOSTON, The Ontario papers are fortunate in 

agent here witli a nose for 
This is what was sent them last

WM. CRAWFORD.

, Alao-A^enb for thoMARITIME KNITTING
1 caéUT

B. A. CHAPMAN & CO.,

Poi* Overland Express. 

JUST RECEIVED I

Polish Wafers; Daviilson’B syruiEOs. lj-ra»3?r’s&ÎSi&o’.P«r.

Rockland, Dorchester, N. B., etc”etc" wneu,aie and r^ir^
Cor. King "and Geriu Jiu »ts.

an

for a month.”
An Indignation meeting was held in 

the hull where tlie notices were posted 
and the gentlemen who were honored 
propose
joke, and hang, quarter and burn him.

was
then become so very fond of the liquor 
that he would escape from his stable and 
go right to a saloon for more. When one 
day lie was refused bis regular drink, he 
smashed his way through the window 
and into the saloon.

Some one who has been contributin'- 
series of attacks on Homoeopathy i- 
Sunday issues of the TForZd, incar 
alludes to the fact that tlie p'

The

to find the perpetrator of the
were 
homes.

The Sidonian will load here for Glas
gow, for which place the agents, Messrs. 
Scammell Bros., expect to despatch her 
about Saturday next. Persons going to 
Europe could not do better than secure a 
passage with Capt. Henderson.

nny 4SHIP-BUILDERS, Body Found.
G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment,
The body of McAfee, who wandered 

away from Ills home at Golden Grove, 
about two months since, was found 
Tuesday afternoon in Big Lake Lomond. 
At tbe time lie left home he was supposed 

Search was made

WHOI.K3 tLR AND BETAIL 
dealers IN

IMPORTERS AND is considered excitement. We 
brethern of Ontario that tlie

I papers 
iissure ourCOrM*al', Grocmes^Vry^Uooils, Boots I 4f; CHARLOTTE STREET

»“vfJXri^urA&.tdmost AH Oe.crlp.to~ «.cu.eU -

'Wc&MA^ wD.B. TAYLOR Ord^.t tbe^aim, tb, D un,

;»10ciuTo S r.F.-A toywlSofHohwMm Smith.an 
HXGTON & CO.. | theMunrco 1ml. if*, va \\
41 Chirlotte street.

the Homoeopathic doctors ar 
clusively among the “be 
Why is tills thus? Arc 
gent people all fools, as 
ment to which they 
of life and death?

■4 ..
Right of the twelve members of tlie pre

sent English Cabinet are authors.Z^lIV) I'll ES 
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MS and finally be looked up, with a pleasant 
I’ll ne'er forget that diy. All was so bright smile, and said,—- 

And strange. Upon the grass around my feet “ Boys, I think I understand yon. My 
The rain had hung a million drops of light: carriage to around at the blacksmith’s,’

The air. too, waa so clear and warm and sweet, where I have left It to have a tire tlght- 
It seemed a sin to breathe it. All around I c?fd’ There to room for y on three to

Were hills and fields and trees that trembled fide- Will you go with me out to my 
through place and lunch? If you will do so I

A burning, biasing fire of gold and blue; " wlU, try j? convince you that I am iuno- 
And there was not a sound, ?®nt ?r thc ch»‘ge yon bring against me.

Save a bird singing, singing in the skies. *f- wh=u yon have heal’d my defence, you
And the soft wind that ran along the ground. d0 °0t ®X0?Crate ®e- to 8H£

And blew so sweetly on my lips and eyes. tive hundred dollars to your club.

Tl-::th,r hrd U-POn,my ^ hr Theyhadnothing particular to do, and 
riahint * *“ P me‘trtmb g’ moreover, they were really carious to see

, , , , ,,. . his place upon the Inside. So they toldI stole mto adewy field to rest! him they would go with him.
And oh the green, green grase whore I waa The rl(,c was not a ,ong „„„ 0nly „

tv ,_‘?g .... , „ ,. , , , short distauce into the country, and they
Waa fresh and living—and the bird sang loud, turned from the highway Into a winding
Out of a golden oloud— ... carriage-path, flanked with magnlflclent

And I waa looking up at him, and crying ! | shade trees, and soon pulled up before
a cottage of exceeding grace and archi
tectural beauty. A fountain sent up Its 
silveiy jet of sparkling water upon the 

I lawn, and its adornments were two mar
ble nymphs.

Votell spoke of the fountain, and Tom 
and George declared It beautlfnl.

“I think it helps the general effect of 
the picture,” said Paul. “It cost me a 
goodly sum, but I believe I draw a fair 
interest from the investment In comfort 
and satisfaction. Will yon walk In?"

He led them into the house. In tlie 
hall they left their liats, and were then 
conducted into an apartment where were 
eases filled with books ; cases containing 
stuffed birds and rare specimens of min
erals; chaste and beau Urol statuettes In 
marble and In parian ; and choice e d 
paintings, in handsome frames, upon the 
walls. There were a writing and reading 
table, and easy chairs.

“This Is my snuggery," Panl said : 
“and here I take solid comfort. The 
embellishments which you see about you 
cost a great deal of money ; but I deem 
money well and profitably spent that 
serves to make home cheerfill and pleas
ant.

It was certainly a cheerful and pleas
ant apartment, and the visitors did 
not suppress their apprt elation and ad
miration.

Paul led them next Into an apartment 
where there were more pictures, and 
more choice bits of sculpture, and where 
also was an open pianoforte, with a vio
lin lying upon it.

“This, gentlemen, Is onr music-room. 
Ah—"

■ A door opened, and a lady entered.
“My wife, gentlemen.’’
They knew the beautiful woman for 

they had been introduced before. After 
I a little conversation, Tom Gardiner, ven- 
I tured to ask for music.
I “Will you play, Mary?"

Mrs. Britnall, with a ready smile of 
I acquiescence, took her seat at the piano
forte, and Paul took the violin.

Half an hour passed In listening to the 
I music, and to the visitors it did not seem 
I that time had flown at all. As Pan! laid 
down his violin he said,—

I “While Mary prepares onr lunch, sup- 
j pose we take a turn in the garden.”
I So Into the garden they went, and here 
they found everything tasteful and plea 

I sant. There were flowers and fruits 
and vegetables 01 many kinds.

“Here,” said the host, “I find healthy 
the possess!in of his property, that we exercise. Of course, my man Friday 
should enjoy him; bat he falls far short d?e8 tee heavier wot k : but I take care 

r - .. „ Of the frnitlng-trees and vines, whileof the mark I had set for him." Mary looks to the fltftvers.’’
“Not only falls short of your mark, I W hen they returned to the house the 

Tom, but he really deserves a black mark, lunch was ready, and Mrs. Britnall pre- 
We nrast cut him.” sided at the well-filled board. There was'

‘In jTe ®ade nP ™y mind to do so." I fruit of pears, and peaches, all raised up-
*He deserves It—richly deserves ft.” Ion thc place, and the edibles were ol
The two who had thus spoken were I Mary’s preparation.

Tom Gardiner and George Seaverns. I By and by the guests were ready to 
They wereyonug men ef good standing depart, but they lingered in the hall, and 
in society, and possessing considerable I upon the-hgoad piazza, as though they 
social influence, in ; what to vulgarly knew not how to get honorably away.

I Panl sa,v their trouble and helped them

New Reciprocity Treaty—Anticipated 
Successful Termination of a Com
mercial Treaty Between the Unit
ed Slates and' Canada—Value of 
the Canadian Fisheries—Import
ant Facts and Figures.

Washington, May 12.
There seems to be some prospect that 

the negotiations now going on with a
view to thc new treaty of commercial It,e8’ s“cllZ\s 1w?e®,t’ flour? butter, cheese, l A young lad v at Cairo played a game of

. &y££jaS3SÏKKÏÏS »»-«“« ~ ira.
may terminate successful!}’. Secretary of these articles were purchased by us should marry him. She swung for the 
Fish conducts the negotiations on behalf from them under the treaty for ex- jack and caughthim. 
of onr Government, and Sir Edward ,a“d fhe The y°unS lady "ho advised her lover
Thornton, British Minister here, and posed ou them ]ias bec„ to cmaakce t™ÿ to keep a stiff upper lip discouraged him
Hon. George Brown, Senator of the Canadians carry these commodities by from following her advice by smiling on
Canadian Dominion, act as joint plenlpo- their own railroads and shipping chan- | him too frequently, 
tentiariee on the part of Great Britain. ‘“.ÎÎSiTÜÏ* ma,rke.t wV”m.?r" I The Septennat bears heavily npon Mac
Negotiations have been going on for factory have they‘fonnd’thto 'traffic*’that Mallou’s shoulders. The old warrior to 
some months, and.1 it to understood that a they are already large purchasers of onr said to be getting fretful and cross, and 
rough outline of a new treaty to now thc Western products, which they carry Mme. MacMalion has to attend to most
subject of Investigation and discussion. ,llong wllh thelr own to these markcts' of thc affairs of State-

I EXPORTS* *
Mr. Bothery, the English land agent In They show from our official returns ,, . „
the fishery arbitration, has gone to the that the total export basis of the United laugh. Mr. Charles Gilpin, who stood 
Pacific until the result of the latter ne"o- States In the fiscal year 1671 amounted for Northampton and was elected to Par- 
tiations to determined, but should the t0 six hQBdred and three millions of dol- linment over Btadltingh, is about to re- 

th- ««t,»,.- „ hi* *i •„ v lar8> and tbat of this the British Provln- tire, and Bradlaugh Is again a candidate,treaty fall, the fishery arbitration will bel Ces took fifty-six millions eight hundred
thousand dollars. They point out, tor, .. , „ . , ,,
that In that same year the United States beah man, has built a church, parson-

IN THE FIELDS. which lumber Is necessary, and the same 
Is the case, they assert, In regard to aul-sfi ms srsss ass i j1- rT'- - ■*— -
with the benefit of war prices, but $2,- ralIroad conductors is frowned upon in 
230,000 per annum, while the average j vicw of the fact that their trains are al- 
service since thc repeal has been ft8,500,J | ways behind.

must have and cannot well get elsewhere. Belknap buys hairpins by the peck. This 
other commodities. Seems to demand a prompt and frill In-

Then as to a large class of commodl- vestlgation.

notes;and news. We shall soon hear of the election of 
John Green, of Omaha, to the United 
State Senate. He went to Omaha with
out a cent. By industry and enterprise 
he won $10,000 in a three days' game of 
poker.

A minister named Hardy, while preach
ing In Bullitt County, Ky., a few Sundays 
ago, was worrited by a youth who made 
noisy Interpolations at frequent intervals. 
So he came down from his pulpit and 
gave the young man a first class flogging, 
for which little diversion Mr. Hardy paid 
a justice of the peace $15 the next day.

At Mobile, Alabama, May 11, a fiend in 
human shape named Frank Williams com
mitted rape on a little white child four 
years of age. Next day a large body of 
people went to the county jail where the 
wretch had been confined and after bat
tering down the jail wall took him to the 
nearest tree and hanged him.

A Boston millionaire showed a dispo
sition to lavish two dollars and a half 
upon a man who rescued his daughter 
from death by a runaway accident, the 
other day. Only think of the value of 
tilts heiress in her father’s eyes ! Perhaps 
he would have been willing to make it 
five dollars if the rescuer had only let her 
slide to destruction.

It to stated that a wealthy Boston gen
tleman met a prominent judge In the 
street a few days since and said, “Judge,
I suppose you believe I am a sane man?"
“ Certainly,” replied the judge, “ but 
why?" “I have made my will to-day, 
and I didn’t know but some fifth cousin 
would swear I was non compos mentis, 
and so I wanted high Judicial authority 
for my sanity.”

There to no good reason why our legis
lature should not abolish thc clause of
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Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin
egar Bitters are a petrel j^ege table 
preparation, made chiefly ft<»m the na
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, “What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of Vinegar Brr- 
tersI" Our answer Is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. They are the groat 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the*’ 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of Vinboae Bitters in healing the 
nek of every disease man is heir to. They 
me a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation, of 
the Liver and Viderai Organs, in Bilious

*►
of Dr. Walkxb’8 

VimoarBittbrs are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Droretio* 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Alters-; 
live, and Anti-Bilious. ■

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vnr-: 
egar Bitters the most wonderfiil In- 
vigorant that ever sustained the. «Inking 
system.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long 
unwell, provided their bones are not de
stroyed by mineral poison 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair.

Billons. Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers, which are so preva
lent in the valleys of'our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro
anoke, James, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
entire country during the Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusnal heat and dryness, are 

. invariably accompanied by extensive de- 
rangements of the stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these various or
gans, is essentially necessary. There 
to no cathartic for tho purpose equal to 

• • -Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters, 
as they will speedily remove the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
etimulating the secretiona of the liver, 
and generally restoring the healtity 
functions of the digestive organs.
- Fortifÿ the body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar 
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache, Pam in the Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpite- 
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the 
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid
neys, and a hundred other painful symp
toms, aro the offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will prove a better guarantee 
of Its merits than a lengthy'advertise
ment.

MY GARDEN.
BY ROBERT BUCHANAN.

It ia eet by fields of clover 
And sentineled with trees.

Hosts of sunbeams range it over;
’Tia owned by birds and bees.

Friendly morns awake its flowers.
Still noon-times bring it gold.

Patron twilights grant it dowers 
Of dews, when days are old.

Purple phlox and sunflowers trusty, 
Guard all its fair estates ; 

dandelions, broad and lusty.
Like peasants, crowd its gates.

'Violets bloom in corners shady ;
Upon the borders gsy 

, Sits the stock, a crimson lady.
And pinks have holiday.

^Larkspurs, leaning out of places 
'Where bashful myrtles creep,

Peep at monk-flowers’ hooded faces 
And poppies gone to sleep,

-^There are wild and headstrong briers 
And thistle knights and dames, 

sBloomlew weeds, like jovial friars, 
.Grasses with ancient names.

Vagrant hops that court the clovers, 
Prim lilacs in a row,

Gaudy keans grow willful rovers.
Grand hollyhocks for show.

Quaint bright pansies, foxgloves stately, 
Lilies with petals wide,

Jasmine tinted delicately 
And daisies, merry-eyed.

I am queen and lady in it—
Queen over leaf and flower;

Crowned with sprays of purple spin net,
I own no higher power.

Teems the world with fears and sorrows ;
For me, I have no care J 

My good realm excludes to morrows 
And all I want Is there.

Winds of heaven, ah, touch it lightly, 
This garden that I love I 

Cover its dead blooms, unsightly.
And waft its seeds above.

There is still a ray of hope for Brad-

fc
Mr. Bass, M. P., thereat “bitter-at once proceeded with.

TOE CANADIAN FISHERIES.

EEHHfSES1 “* —
oMM?* *They {nti8tBthat<*theerranlt,of I °90, and 'ev'ed only an average duty I Tirhoot, and Singbootn, India. Small- 

arbitration nfust be awarded in Uielr »f 63 Per cent on our whole exportations Pox and choiera prevail to a distressing 
fovor eqnal to a very large rental for free and dutiable to them. We on the „'“•
twelve years. An enthusiastic gentleman îoD^rZ.«dn].ltîe1 free of dut7 less than The steftmer Montreal arrived at Que- 
from one of the maritime provinces, who of the.r exportations to us, ] bee, 12th inst., from Montreal. Since
has been hunting up evidence for the on*1 thei^tôtaï1 shlnmern:aSto nZ CThe 1836’ when the flrst stcamer arrived at
sussffireride^r ibF “ ïïzsssziïxs.

B^t^Sft’M/ren^ t UÆoÇ o,l4 natfo"ns°mly thfoUk lmtnt0f Ste“"1 communication between

ongltt to pay is $500,000 per annum. The ■proÉer t0 “A0,1?1’ „ TJily vc°turc t0 tw"k>
Canadians contend that it u vew <r*»nor I ojwever, that a different course to-ous on thelr'pan’to'^prop'osc^mm-glng thk I £ard ?" W°,Uld lead t0 a very I pulled with his toe the trigger of a shot
great Interest in a general commercial !®rf?c lncrcase of mutually profitable gun while the muzzle was in his month, T, „ • . , . ,
arrangement, the chief advantage from J2“8iuess between the two countries, the charge passing through his head and If that enterprising showman, who is 
which must necessarily accrue to the Tneysay they have not wanted to ask fa- plastering the ceiling with his brains, exhibiting the “bear-boy” in California,„ „„„ gterarati as ■« iStMVtxas1 s.,5-

They totally deny the correctness of tion'andTo^ Sha had two strings to her bow. f^ee™ to Tidioïtôv ^^ pecnB
the general impression here,that they had In a comprehensive treaty, they will cor- Doubly affected by love-lunacy and reli- deforme(^ Ld crionledal’to beforcid to 
Uie,oCf*’ o^tbe bargain under the treaty dlally agree to any equitable settlement glons melancholy, a young Massachusetts walk on all four of his distorted ltmhs° 
ofl8o4 and insist that the contrary was calculated to place the commercial rela- woman took to the railroad track for This is the sum and substance of liia re" 
the fact. They show from our official re I tious of thc two countries on a friendly I sulctoal purposes; but the locomotive semblance toa bear Weshouldsav" 
turns that from 1820 to 1854 (in which and unfettered and mutually advantageous didn’t come quick enough to suit her,and frofiithe descriDtion of the SanFraneism 
latter year the treaty went into opera- basis. . she switched off into the canal close by. CAromkfcThat ifW to! sorrieat ancc

tic'leavfo^n^cish^ba^nceTii'o'ur^frtvortjï IT ^ (N" J° '4“«->a7a= PeterVanDyke.au old chap who died primal"Vuw™' °f the

nearly #1(8,000,000. They further show I T° peopIe who Pride themselves npon in New Hampshire the other day worth We wonder how divorce-lawyers are 
that in the years from 1854 to 18G3, in all their aptness at spelling, we recommend $140,000 in cash, requested in his will going to make a livinc if voumr ladies 
of which the treaty whs in operation, r1?.6 f(>ll<>wing test which ha s been com- that no one “ should snuffle and shed mean to cultivate snrh Hear «tamw 
the Provinces purchased from us to Plled in leisure moments by a gentleman crocodile tears at his funeral, but cover nrudishnes^ vZ in^tLoo ?
the extent of $255,282,698, while we i,n‘b'8 merely as a literary cariosity, him over and then harry home to fight damsell out in Indiana^^who resbnnrt.il to 
purchased from them but $193,269,153 U 13 cleverly arranged with a view to over his money.” ahotebeseerhin»nrl.’nriL.ftn!.8w,to^id»
1, ving again a cash balance in our favot as„ ü.1®aUlt ”ords in 88 O Tempora, O Moses ! The Governor by mleting her lo?n lover and ^rowlM

• ,o»'rÆ7  ̂ « =*">"■•, »*>*** -su-ï -s

of July, 1863, to the 30th of Jane, 1806- w,ho can wrlte tfae whole from dictation aalay to pad out his message and from glack the a^dnr of to JmnHnn! 8 hnl ^ 
there is a great discrepancy between our lv,'bout making some blunders. 8°mebody else to make up his lecture on boiHng llouid frelhTom the^ot*-6 ‘
public accounts and those of the Provln- rUe most skillful gauger I ever knew Religion, has been driven into bank- giiqnlû, fresh from the pot. 
ces. Our valuations show that we im-1 waS a maligned cobbler, armed with a ruptcy with $250,000 more of liabilities The discussion as to which of the many 
ported from them articles to the value of 1>oniard’"ho drove a peddler’s wagon, 1tl an assets, ibis doesn’t include his artificial modes of dying is the pleasant 
$132,000,000, while the returns only show uslnS,a mullein-stalk as an instnun. nt of literary debts, either. e3t ,s one of t and cnrlous lnterest
$81,000,000 exported to us, or a dlscrep- cti8fe 0!*,’ to tyrannize over his pony shod At the last grand ball In Wyoming, seeing that the natural mode has fallenThe Cinedl.ne .1 k-~«MI**UTl«wî tot. i»UMbï S.,7, A “t,.S

inflated currency then existing In the U certain Sibyl, with thc sobriquet of ^?hiJ^Pu.,”^WUhab0C?' went Into a Topeka dreg store bonzht
country, especially as there were no GyPsy> went into ecstasies of cachiu- ,Jl?£^ nFs.cut^1.a8’ Hair dressed a la an ounce of laudanum wrote a letter^to --
duties to be paid on the articles, all(| “alion. at seeing him measure a bushel of in "’bicb "-a8 twmed a few h|s swcct]ieart and sister drank the
every temptation on the part of thc im- Peaa' and separate saccharine tomatoes I •”8,0.f safe brush, the whole secured jjqB;d and *,ad =- ,, . . ...
porters to state their valuations M y,e’,p of Peck’d P°'atees, without ^Uad ma bunch with a handsome pin a“d V w3d fardeto
rency pi Ices. If the Unit d Satesreturus^ij^r sh.-geing ,Ue ignltable qneae ™ade with a pine splroter and a buffalo’s ^henhecan shuffle offhsresDonsibm- 
were correct, the Prox luces, during these " b*811 be wore,or Lee ttmugparalyzed with a[' ties In sncli a delightful manner? nS °U‘
three years, had a large balance of a ficniorr!u»a|-. Lifting her eyes to fie | Mr. Bergh will be interested in a case ‘ .,, , . J '
trade In tbeir fovor, and If the Provincial celling of tS cupola of the Capitol to l which has been determined In the Coart ,. ® h8s been aPPUed to boats
returns were correct, the balance was in coupes* her impata’kled embarrassment, | of Queen’s Renrh A tn „ „„„ 5,'.1 thc Er,e Canal. The steam canalboat
our favor. Our returns of the entire "»«•* a rough courtesy, and not warchargedxvfth huntfograbhLswfth ,CIX°r NtW Prk- CaPtain Baker- 'vhlch
traffic betxveen the countries during the harassing him with mystifying, rarefying dJs in" Md ,alled arou”nd to thatVl p a6,k ^,Y°Jk on the 10th- arrived at
thirteen years existence of th<f tn’uty aDd stupefying innuendoes, she gave rafb,to rould not csm^ ’ enh Albany Monday morning at three o’clock,
show a volume of trade of no less thaï. h'm a conch, a bonqnet of lilies, mignon- tended that this was aMn to ronralL^TÂ Sbe was Immediately locked through with 
$671,000,000, with a cash balance in our °“e and fuchsias, a treatise on mnemo- ottier^ SDort Lrt the^ r-o.w? «o ,gt td aa assorted cargo into the Erie Canal and 
favor of over $20,000,000. The Cana- n C8*a c°Py the Apocrypha in hiero- hoidL that’ the charged *fHaiti"®nt westward. This to good enough, 
dians’account shows a gross traffic of «topics, daguerreotypes of Mendelssohn ' mold Snlvholdwhen^t!h^ün|fmsi™,iL But Improvement is still possible, and 
$623,000,000, and a balance in onr favor aÇd Kosciusko, a kaleidoscope, a dram- or fastened b animal xvas tied the Erie Canal must go on improving un-
of $95,000,000. The Canadians think Phial of ipecacuanha, a tcaspoonfril of tü New York can defy Canadian rivalry,
that this traffic could stnud very naPhtha, for dcleble purposes, a ferrule, j A JU|7 m London has brought iu a ver Steamboats on the Erie Canal are among 
well on its own merits, and that any a c,Rri<>nct, some licorice, a surcingle, a I diet censuring the use of a sample of the necessltles of the moment.—AT. Y. 
country in the world xvould give a large I of symmetrical proportions, a burnt almonds in confectionery. The evi- Herald-
consideration to have the share In such a ®h, °5°met,cr wi,th. a movable balance denee is that these almonds xvere bitter 
trade that we enjoyed, but they point to of dom™oe3 and a cate- and that when steeped in water they
the vast carrying traffic from Canada to ^tom. The ganger, xvho xvas also a traf- yielded prussic acid The nneofinn u A T.m.dnn . ,
our ocean ports and t ice uerao, which Wu Peking rectifier andas^arbhioner of mine, now raised whether the use of bltterfor cstin° odds and ends of

giving an overwhelming preponderance- ahlVm alleSc«ble difference betxveen a L Th= proposition to build a tunnel an- ^ U0‘(a8 8ta.ted)^bout to
of advantages iu favor of the United Çouforrablc ellipsis and a trisyllabic der tbe Stralts of Dover, and thus con- S dlhat tke, VIsconnt-
States from the treaty of 1654. diæresls.” We replied In trochees, not nect England and France, by railway, hear the comnlimcnt ThJ tx^C| t0_ «kPKAL OK the TREATY ok 1654. ,mPaSninS bM susPici0D’ I f68™8 b= «a>ly under way. A repo5 to 'htehiy “ïïfiSüïïLnïïf

In regard to the repeal of the treaty . j ——— ---------- has been made in reference to its feasi- ladies are—and speaks all Continèn
the Canadians allege that ft has not had . A curious phenomenon is reported to bllity. The French authorities will sub- tal languages with but little Tartar ac"
the effect that xvas anticipated on either bave been discovered In the Mississippi 8Crlbe two hundred thousand dollars to- cent. Mr. Disraeli is the pet of all thefr
8‘de the Unes, and though ft has river at Nanvoo, Ill. In most localities whfl^an EngHshra^îwavnW» ^ t,lmnc1’ Royal Highnesses of the feminine descrip,
changed very much the character of their ice forms on the sur ace of the water, I T» mn!?h tra lw.ay °fcr?10 advance tlon. One might suppose this popularity
foreign commerce they are more pros- but there, on the rapids, ft forms on the ^ „ î ™ r,, -8 favor 18 mightbe endangered by such bold compli-
perous than they ever were. They say rocks at the bottom during the nl-ht |he construction of this means ol ments as the above to any one of them •
It compelled them to seek new mar- and about the middle of the day ft rises' ContTnent',Engla?d audtbe but thc Premier is used to balance him- 
kets for their surplus products, and that to thc surface and floats off. M 1,1 do raore towards making self ou wires where others xvould turn
this brought to them a larger carrying The news that the rmete i.a.,» na ufa' ®1 easy and increasing communica- dizzy. There are rumors of negotiations 
trade ivltli foreign countries, which xvas t| , in Vrnn,. t V6 da™.agfcd tlon.than aDy other nSeucy- looking to the betrothal of Alfonso, aged
formerly done by the United States, and ‘ 1 I rance ls a serious political There is a wide difference between the 16, son of Isabella, and the
which they have found very profitable, «wivellas social question. The failure of Canadian Senate and the Canadian House clal'=’bter of Don Carlos, aged 6.
They shoxv that their foreign commerce the wine crop would cost France „„ , J The marriage, if it occurs, will, like other
outwards and inwards with all countries money alone as much as the German in- tho1'latter£*“11°^°“*“' Iu royal marriages, be the result of pure 
has risen since thc date of the repeal demnlty. The distress ft would octasion 1 while"tito 8™teb tlmî^.roM # ”■?’ affcction. So will be another xx’hich is 
from an aanual average of $115,631,324 t0 Iheiarge body of laborers and farmers sed b0d v^ of ^ bfot 1 tots has reft, jTIn taIked of- llamely’ «-at of the yonng 
'',ldle trenty was In operation, to would be made the pretext for unfortu- give iro fts bar hut h. toeir xvUri^t^ Napoleon, at Chiselhurst, with the li_; e 
Î2WS2.SJE* t0 S1"5’000^»» •“ nate and painful agitation. fid lads^x-e decreed thatonlv Semtora dal|ghter of MacMalion. The gentleman
nf8|^’ t]os®,189’^0’b^, ‘n te71'to ÿüH.OÛO,- Boston indulges extravagant hopes of shall be admitted or those introduced in this case walks about the Chiselhurst 
to!KtoKi000T“18!?i,‘lie commercial greatness in the friture b* by Senatora Thé consequence to ha close of thc Sep-
» » depends on somebody else to build ft up. -e-bers of the -Upper ’Chamber are wTMacM!,hou
thus enormously focreasedTnce l66di Weare told that Sir Hugh Alton to read, Ila8er'yr =ePi'ated and button-holed In mamageable.
the proportion of it done with the United î° esteblish a new line of steamers be- !5!t,cor ^r‘! by thirsty commoners, A Determined Sinri,!»
States xvhlch, under the treaty, gradually Kwc8,n tbat p?rLa°,d Liverpool when thc 8®fk*°p au lntloduction to the Senatorial
rose to 521 per cent, of their entire trade Bortlaud and Ogdensburg Railroad is saloou- One of the most determined suicides
has since rapidly fallen away in cotise- completed, xvhlch will gtoe a new and The Havana Gacetta publishes a decree on record In these parts occurred last 
quence of our restriction policy, until ft HnnM^Tnnî?! °USeal‘ Tbis’ wllh lhc Prohibiting white or colored persons nl6ht or early this morning.
Tlic^'furtheîafiege that from the* moment t0 d“* from changing o’clock last evening a man about twenty-

BÉEHSÉ
onr returns t?mt<tSoo^8hbn<h SboW ,from „ t alarmlng scandal has just come to duty in the field all white members of ‘"P at an early hour this morning, it xvas 

i188 becn a lurSe Hght, In Ottawa, xvhlch, if proved, will be m'litiu xvbo pay $500 In gold or $1,000 in concluded to Investigate the cause of his 
«1,7™. tw wety year very apt to consign txvo prominent men PaPer, have been extended to the colored lon= repose, and the door was lorcedMreg^UnLŒsï-nîlL^1 °/teat city to" the^nltonttory. The txvo This amount can be paid into Nealley was found dead upon thefiTori
Severn veara was 851 87ugtoti S.l"1' cltlzens in question-one a medical man ^e Treasury <;irl'ler before or after the »ear the door, with his throat badly 
dians assert also ae*to a iôr€3 lî aud l*ie other a merchant—arc charged Parties are drafted. All militia are not ®ut* Further investigation developed 
of the irUelea we rocAlvtoH T P°l'ï,0n wllh conspiring to defraud a LJfe Insrôr- dïaftcd an,d those over thirty-five years the fact that decease^ bad swallowed an 
free of dntv tinder .tbem ailce Company out of $10,000. The mer- of agIi unless p°0^’ are ordered to pay a ounce and a half ot laudanum, the bottle
î™, UDder the treaty, that our phaiit applied for a risk on thc life of a montllly contribution of from $2 to $8, which had contained the same being

stoce th! ^nnn^eenanilUaHJr man who waa dying of consumption. The «wording to the position of the indivi- found on the floor. A broken gas brack-
ed*Drice« n'otJfttoi'nüi’T^ enhauc- doctor signed thc application as a first- dua1’ ct was also discovered, and a fimlier ex-
,mw imnner t?iStandmS tbe *lltll!S we class risk, tiiemercbant signing the name In the House of Lords »f„, ammaLicm shoxved that Ncalk-y had taken
totoclToflrtd»" thexl °f "f the In.sgred to the applicttlon” Tim poft! 1 Vhl^Earlofau«d hang

e*8œ!iïl'li:!ll,¥r"is-'rr:s MSsessK'mS
from th, yi-mvi ,0plurut,;°n we purcha8rd cheat applied for the money. The doctor roamr^the gtoTrumlnt has dldded thlt Wltb lds w,üigbt’ FaitiD8 ia this, it 
ng"ie.. a c1 valuc'of ■!] JLr'kaî,°,. n""' ^“ed a certificate that the insured died it is impossible tyabaudon itstossessiols Pear8that he had taken a razor, stood be- 
n ii ,.rS . U° rlL « *e over $39,0,0,- of bleeding at the nose, while ft was xvell ou the Gold Toast t»rri r™ „ ns f°i® the luoking glass, winch was spatter- 
hlt’VI ave'ageorS3,°00,000 per annum, known through the city ti,at be lmd beln said the (fovemment ^ ™,°." ed with blood,aad cut his threat, which act

Si S555aab-asusasiâùSssSEHHSrS SttSSyft's &XM»e±Rjss£ as steasS

not Intimated.—Dostnn

a present of them to the parish.
A despatch to the London Times, re

ports the distress from ihmine and dis-
1

The the election laxv preventing xvomen from 
voting. It is not right that their pro
perty should be taxed xvithout allowing 
them a vote In the election of those who 
regulate the imposition of the taxes. The 

of New Brunsxvick who pay taxes 
will be found quite as capable of judging 
“able and discreet men," as the majority 
of those who at present hold the electoral 
franchise.—Chatham Gleaner.

women
the two ports.

A discouraged young man in St. Louis

or other

k~-

K

WHICH WAS BEST?
“I am disappointed in him." 
“So am I."
“I thought, when he settled down iu

termed the “upper circles.” I
“Who is this deserving one?” demand- ont, 

ed a third voice at that moment appear- “Before you leave me," he said, smil
ing to view around a corner—for this I ing, “I have a word to say. . 
conversation had been going on in the a few weeks since, that one of you said 
8tre^- „. in my hearing—it was yon, Tom,—that I

ii « r?e£î* 8^caking of Paul Britnall,” used to love fun and enjoyment as xxell 
replied Gardiner. I anybody, and you intimated pretty plainly

lue new comer, Charles Votell, a that only parsimony kept me from ft now. 
young man of the set, shook his head du- l think yon were piistaken. I not only 

.Ji, ' I love enjoyment noxv as xvell as ever, but
I have bee i disappointed in him.” I seek ft to the full extent of my ability. 

“ Just what, we have been saying, As for fun, it is an empty, ephemeral 
Chnrlcs. I had thought him a prince of thing. True enjoyment is lasting. Since 
good fellows, and a pattern of liberality, my entrance into business and my raarri- 
and I had supposed, when he came Into age, I have been led to seek enjoyments 
possession of his property, that he would that might be solid and substantial, and 
add his full share to our pleasures ; but healthful in their influence. According 
instead of that he has drawn himself com- to my means I have purchased them. On 
pletely wupln his own shell. I have no- the day, Tom, that you asked me to snb- 
imng to say against his close application I scribe toward yonr club I had just snb- 
to tils profession. That, I suppose,.to (scribed one thousand dollars toward a 
eminently proper; but he certainly has pexv department of art for onr Atheneum. 
time and opportunity to Join us in our We have a valuable and beautlflil collec- 
sports. He owns two of the very best | tlon there, and when any of you are iu- 
borses In the city, and yet he will not en- clined to spend * few hours pleasantly 
tej teem for one of onr society’s purses, and profitably, I will give yon passes 
xesteraay 1 went to him to subscribe to thereto. And for all time you are xvel- 
our club, and what do yon suppose his come here. I shall unjoy your society 
answer was?—I’ll tell you t ‘Tom,’ said | whenever you may favor me, and I know

to enter-

I remember

. or King’s Bril, White
SgslbnWfTrioers, Erysipelas,Swelled Neck, 

Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
*^nr”ationa, Mercurial Affections, Old 

eruptions of the Skin,, Sore Eyes, etc. 
In these, as in all other ^constitutional Dis
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Jitters have 
shown their great curative powers in the 
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit
tent tind Intermittent Pevera, Diseases ot
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have no .equal. Such Diseases 
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en- 
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plombera, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Itmers, as they advance in life, are subject 
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vin
egar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet
ter, Sslt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-wornfa, 
Scald-head, Sore Byes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 

Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dog np and carried 
out of the system inn short time by the use 
of these Bitters.

Court Gossip.

i
he, I cannot afford It.’ And when I asked that my wife will do her best 
him what he meant, he told me that he | tain you. 
had better nse for his money, and better 
use for his time.” “And now, my friends, ansxvermehon- 

“Woth.i. corn a .... , estly,—will you claim a subscription fromRather stiff and puritanical," said Sea- | me toward yonr club?"
Te,r,yS’, , - Tom Gardiner frankly answered—
irosrorttofJS7’ mean and 8elflsh,” sag- “ No, Paul, I, for one, am satisfied. 

iiTk.,? ' J Tour enjoyment 1s the best.”
I bat Is It, nodded Gardiner. “He’s | And the other txvo gave assent, 

mean and selfish. Yon can’t call it no- And never again did the young men 
„8®’ 3Pe,,k slightingly of Paul Britnall. They

»».™mea5vs^^?h.fe owl echoed Sea- visited him often after that, and beneath 
T“t5! end Votell, in concert. his roof they learned lessons of life that
. , ir I may ask,has the misfortune were to profit them In the coming time, 
to be thus condemned?” demanded a new 
voice. It was a clear,musical voice, rich 
and heartftil.

The trio turned and beheld thc very | . From the Uarieburg Patriot,
man of whom they had been speaking— 0n Tuesday of last week Mrs. WUhel- 
flaal E"teaU- He was a young man of | mlna Bocrig and her child, three 
nve-and-twenty, and In every point and 
particular a gentleman. His blue eves 
were clear and bright; his face was foir ence’lu HiUtoxvn township, Bucks coun- 
and handsome; and perfect health of ty» P°-> end the supposed murderer was 
heart.88™ 8trenglh to hts fioodness of |Dr. Henry Otto, a Philadelphian. He

has since died, and supposed to have

and

■ Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurkmg in the system of so many thousands, 
are effectually destroyed and removed. No 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
thehn ini tioa will free the system from worms 
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or the tom of life, these Tonic 
Bitters display so decided an influence that 
improvement js soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Floated Blood

A Terrible Tragedy in Pennsylvania.

years
old, were found murdered at their resid-

w„ . _____ when-
». ffisjasrsttswttft
cleanse it when yon find it obstructed ana 
sluggish in the veins; eleanse ft When it is 
foul ; your feelings will tell yon when. Keep 
tee blood pure, and the health of the system 
will follow. *

The three who had been talking were ,_ .... , ,. ..
for a moment confounded ;• but Tom Gar- committed suicide. Mrs. Iioerig se- 
diner was not a coward. As soon as he P&rated from her 
could recover himself he said :
but MnceVou’have6hear^to^l^lne I hoU9ekeePcr at his residence on Fourth 

R. R. y. * oo. wUl not prevaricate, nor swallow rw , street. below Thompson. Here she re-
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•uppers ” P r ' oward our a,ld self-murder by her,

“I don’t eat them " verdict was rendered.
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Pam Jiritual reflect for U^hriof space. îfc /'.'Tf
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